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Shamrock
p r e p a r e s

SHAMROCK—Begosh and Be- 
•e m ! 8t. Pat’s Day Is a UMntk 
and a kalf away, asid residents 
here have already caught that D-
Ish Spirit.

Shamrodi resldeats are gear- 
ins Aw the 41st Aaaaal S t Pat- 
rkfc’s Day Celebratloa, March 
19-U.

Hwbu of the festiiral is “Irish 
Pride Forever,” and the pride Is 
already evident on Fridays when 
Shamrock townsfolk are snp- 
peaed to wear green.

“ Friday Is Wearing of the 
Omen Day,” declared celebra- 
tlaa chairman Jim Davis. “Ev
ery Friday, If people don’t wear 
green, the chief foster will pnt 
them In the bare-foee JaU.”

Davis added that ama mer-
Soe SHAMROCK. Page 2
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South Pampan 
fQes for mayor
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Pampa oil-field employee Gene 
Finney, 42,1035S. Hobart, has be
come the first candidate to file in 
the mayor’s race for the April 4 
city elections.

Finney filed his candidacy for 
mayor Friday with City Secret
ary Phyllis Jeffers.

Official filing for the city elec
tion opened Jan. 19. Deadline for 
filing is 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb 
18, with Jeffers on the third floor 
of City HaU

In addition to the mayor's post, 
two commission seats are up for 
grabs

Mayor Sherman Cowan told 
The Pampa News on Jan. 22 that 
he was still delil>t ating whether 
to seek his second term. He said 
he would make his decision in a 
week or so.

Attempts to contact him on his 
intentions for candidacy have 
been unsuccessful.

Ward 3 Commissioner Joe 
Reed has stated he plans to run 
for re-election but he has not offi
cially filed yet.

Ward 1 Commissioner Bob Cur
ry has announced he does not 
plan to seek a third term on the 
Pampa City Commission

Finney

F inney  a tte n d e d  Pam pa 
schools, graduating from Pampa 
High School in 1%2 After high 
school, he attended Southwestern 
Assemblies of God College

He has worked in the oil fields 
around Pampa for the past 19 
years with a major petroleum 
company.

Finney served on the Lefors In
dependent School District board 
of trustees for more than three 

See MAYOR, Page 2

State can’t explain lapse
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A 22-year-old murder case de
scribed by a defense attorney as 
involving “one little cripple man 
and the state of Texas” is set for 
trial next month following the de
nial Friday of two motions to dis
miss the case.

District Judge Don Cain denied 
motions by Albert Branscum, 56, 
to dismiss the case on speedy 
trial grounds. Both the U.S. and 
Texas constitutions guarantee 
criminal defendants the right to a 
speedy trial.

Branscum is charged in the 
October 1964 shooting death of his 
wife, Glenna Branscum, at his 
former Farley Street home. He 
was indicted on the m urder 
charge two months later but nev
er prosecuted, apparently be
cause authorities at the time, in
cluding Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan, believed two bullets he 
fired into his own head had left 
him a “mental vegetable.”

During the long lapse in pro
secution, Sheriff Jordan put forth 
the information that Branscum’s

suicide attempt had left him unfit 
for trial, according to testimony 
Friday.

Witnesses in 223rd District 
Court, however, testified that at 
no time did Branscum appear 
mentally incompetent because of 
his head injury.

The old case was dismissed in 
June 1972 by 31st District Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany for lack of 
prosecution by the state. The 
judge dismissed the case on his 
own initiative; no motion was 
filed to drop the case.

It w as r e 
opened last year

____by the district
attorney’s office 
after Branscum, 
who showed up 
at Friday’s hear
ing walking with 
a c ru tch , was 
found operating 
a salvage yard in 
Konawa, Okla. 

Peggye Gul- 
Jordan ley, the victim’s
sister, said she was not surprised 

See LAPSE, Page 2
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B R A N S C U M  C H R O N O L O G Y
The following is a chronology 

of the case against Albert 
Branscum:
■  Oct. 8, 1964 — Neighbors in 
the 1200 block of Farley see 
Branscum and his wife Glenna 
Fay walk inside Branscum’s 
home at 1242 Farley. Minutes 
later they hear shots from in
side the house and see Glenna 
Branscum stumble out the front 
door.

Branscum is later found in
side and taken an Amarillo hos 
pital, severely injured by two 
self-inflicted bullet wounds to 
the head.
■  Dec 7, 1964 — Branscum is 
indicted on a charge that he 
murdered his wife. Later that 
month, his family posts bond 
with Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan, and Branscum goes to 
Wewoka, Okla., to live with his 
mother.
■  June 9, 1972 — 31st District 
Judge G rainger M cllhany 
brings the case to the attention 
of District Attorney Guy Har
din, elected in 1969, who said he 
was unaware of the pending 
murder case.

Mcllhany and Hardin consent 
to dismiss the case for lack of 
prosecution after Sheriff Jor

dan testifies that Branscum has 
remained mentally incompe
tent in an Oklahoma nursing 
home. No file of the case is ever 
found in the district attorney’s 
office, according to Hardin.
■  Jan. 31,1986 — Assistant Dis
trict Attorney David Hamilton 
and Investigator Michael Hart- 
sock begin investigating the 
case with Hardin’s OK after 
Mrs Branscum’s brother in
quires.
■  Sept 18, 1986 — A 223rd Dis
trict grand jury hands down an 
indictm ent again charging 
Branscum with his wife’s 1964 
slaying.
H Jan. 30, 1987 — Branscum’s 
motions to dismiss the case on 
speedy trial grounds are denied 
by Judge Cain. Testimony dur
ing the hearing by Branscum's 
daughter and others indicates 
that Branscum was sane when 
he left Pampa for Oklahoma 
and began salvaging cars in 
1970, two years before Sheriff 
Jordan declared him still a 
“ mental vegetable.”

Another pretrial hearing is 
scheduled for Feb 9, and 
Branscum’s trial is set to begin 
March 9

ISUff PlM<* k r Dmmm A. L an fty )

B ranscum  leans on crutch in court F rid a ’

W  Í

Comer Mann

Did Pampa man freeze to death in stolen car?
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Sealer Staff Writer

ARNETT, Okla. — Ellis County au
thorities are continuing to investigate 
the mysterious death of an 18-year-old 
Pampa man whose body was found 
near Shattuck inside the car he alleged
ly stole from his roommate Dec. 30.

Ellis County Sheriff Charles James 
•aid the body of Casey Lee Brown, 18, 
was found last Sunday near his parents’ 
bouse about seven miles southwest of 
Shattuck and about 10 miles across the 
state line from Higgins.

The car in which he was found by his 
father had been reported stolen by 
Brown’s roommate, Bobby Green of 420 
N. Cuyler in Pampa.

James said it appears Brown either 
froze to death or was asphyxiated inside 
the car. He said Brown could have been 
dead since Jan. 1.

However, the sheriff was unwilling to 
entirely rule out foul play. He has not 
yet turned the car back to Green, saying 
he wants to keep it just to make sure.

“ It’s just a matter of what the cause 
of death is,” James said. “It would be 
part of our evidence if it was not natural

causes or self-inflicted.”
A spokesman with the Oklahoma 

State Coroner’s Office said the autopsy 
is waiting on two more tests to be com
pleted. She said it could be two to eight 
weeks before the tests are completed.

James said the autopsy also will be 
used to determine how long Brown was 
dead before his body was found.

According to Pampa Police Detective 
Gary Boydston, Green told police early 
Dec. 31 that his roommate. Brown, had 
borrowed his car to go to the 7-Eleven 
about 10 p.m. and had not returned by 
2:30 a.m. Boydston said Green thought

Brown might be headed for Oklahoma 
City.

But reports indicate that Brown went 
to Shattuck, where he visited a dis
patcher at the Police Department He 
also apparently tried to sell a gun and 
some stereo equipment while in Shat
tuck, before telling friends that he plan
ned to drive to Perryton or Darrouzett 
for the night.

Shattuck Police Chief Vernon Budig 
confirmed that Brown showed up in 
Shattuck but said he was not aware of 
any charges having been filed against 
the man at the time. Budig said he had

no evidence of Brown trying to sell a 
gun or stereo equipment while in Shat
tuck.

Lipscomb County authorities also 
join^ the search for Brown after Pam
pa police alerted them to be on the look
out for Green’s stolen car.

Beth M lies, a secretary with the Okla- 
homa State Bureau of Investigation 
office in Woodward, Okla., said her 
agency is aware of the situation involv
ing Brown but has not been called in to 
investigate.

Serv ices for Brown were held 
Sec FREEZE, Page 3

Group peddles Pampa market idea ' i M M i
r  ’̂ 1 "

By CA’IHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

It’s such an old fashioned idea: allowing 
area farmers and gardeners to peddle their 
fresh produce in an open market.

Gregg Boggs, a bulk commodity specialist 
with the Texas Department of Agriculture, 
believes Pampa is ripe for such a market.

And Gray County commissioners Ted Sim
mons and Gerald Wright believe a farmers’ 
market could bring economic growth to area 
growers.

Boggs discussed the benefits of a farmers’ 
market arith Gray County commissioners. 
Gray County Extension Agent Joe VanZandt, 
Gray County 4-H Club Agent Jeff Goodwin

and Pampa Main Street Project Manager 
Lyn Moulton Friday in an informal meeting 
at the Gray County Annex.

’The group hopes to open a market by Aug. I 
and is considering the “bull bam’’ at the 
Clyde Camith Pavilion as the market’s first 
home.

A meeting will be held 7 p.m. Feb. 19 at the 
annex to gauge area support of a farmers’ 
market in Gray County.

A joint operation of the Texas Department 
of Agriculture and County Extension ser
vices, Texas Fanners’ Markets are working 
in 34 communities, including Amarillo and 
Lubbock.

Boggs reported Amarillo’s Golden Spread 
Farmers Market, in the the old J.B. Coe Lum-

ber Co. Building on 10th Street, has served up 
to 4,000 people a day.

Boggs said the guidelines for what can be 
sold varies with each market. But the list 
includes such Texas products as vegetables, 
fruit, honey, nuts, herbs, eggs, seafood, beef, 
pork, flowers, nursery products, live goats 
and firewood.

“We’re looking at an opening date of Aug. 1 
or Aug. 16,“ Bogg> Mkl, explaining that the 
markets will be open during the months pro
duce is available.

“When the frost comes, everything will be 
gone,” VanZandt said.

Precinct 8 Conupissioner Wright asked if 
“backyard tormart" can sril tbeir produce 

See MARKET. Page 3
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Judge Kennedy and VanZandt discuss market.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
CLAUDE EDGAR SLOSS

SHAM ROCK - Services for Claude Edgar Sloss, 
75, of Pampa will be at 4 p.m. today in Richerson 
Chapel at Shamrock Officiating will be Rev. Don 
McFarland of Parkview Baptist Church in Chil
dress.

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson ”='uneral Home of Sham
rock.

Mr. Sloss died at 6.30 a m. Saturday in the 
Veteran’s Administration Hospital at Amarillo.

He was bom June 26, 1911 in Wheeler County. 
He had been a U.S. Army veteran

Survivors include his wife, Alta A. Sloss, Pamp- 
a ; a daughter, Josephine Sloss of California; four 
sisters, Georgia Russell, Kooskia, Idaho; Flora 
Thompson, Plainview; Mildred Maloney, Gaines
ville, and Ree Hill, Texarkana, Ark.; three 
brothers. Bill Sloss, Amarillo;' R.C. Sloss, Chil
dress, and Dee Sloss of Missouri; and six step- 
grandchildren.

ORVIL RAY HENRY
JACKSONVILLE - Services for Orvil Ray Hen

ry, 63, of Jacksonville, a former Pampa resident, 
were held at 10 a m. Saturday in Thompson 
Funeral Home Chapel with David Horton, South- 
side Church of Christ minister, officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial Park at 
Jacksonville under the direction of Thompson 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Henry died Thursday in a Jacksonville hos
pital.

He was bom July 6, 1923 at Shawnee, Okla. He 
had lived in Jacksonville the past two years. He 
had formerly lived most of his life in Pampa, 
where he was an automobile body repairman with 
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet for 16 years before 
retiring. He had served in the U.S. Army during 
World War II. He was a member of the Southside 
Church of Christ at Jacksonville.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Ona Mae Hen
ry of Jacksonville, formerly of Pampa; two 
daughters, Mrs Barbara Dale Pierce, Jackson
ville, and Mrs. Loretta Carol Patleef, Fort Worth; 
a sister, Mrs. Pearl Young, Tecumseh, Okla.; 
four grandchildren, two great-granddaughters 
and several nieces and nephews.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

B ritn e y  F u lto n , 
Pampa

Randy Taylor, Pampa 
Betty WeUs, Lefors 

Dismissals
Adam Ackermann, 

Pampa
Leon Brewer, Pampa 
Robert Brown, Pampa 
P a m e la  C haney ,

Groom
M ichae l C o llin s , 

Pampa
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Sylvia Flores, Pampa 
Linda Hink, Wheeler 
Donna Montgomery, 

McLean
Elaine Pierce and in

fant, McLean
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Court report

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday

FRIDAY, Jan. 3«
William R. Terry, 1600 N Christy, reported a 

burglary of his residence; entry was gained 
through a rear window.

A burglary was reported at the Stardust Club, 
618 W. Foster; a person or persons unknown kick
ed open a back door and removed items from the 
club

Arrests
FRIDAY, Jan. 30

Juanita Vick Smith, 43, of 922 E. Campbell was 
arrested in the 500 block of Doyle on a charge of 
public intoxication. She was released on bond.

John Edward Shackleford, 19, of 405 N. Christy 
was arrested in the 300 block of South Finley on 
warrants for driving without headlights and hav
ing an expired driver’s license

SATURDAY. Jan. 31
Michael DeWayne Nickelberry, 19, of 1031 N. 

Sumner No. 107 was arrested on a warrant for 
charges of theft over $20 but under $200. He was 
released on bond

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Bryan Edward White was discharged from 

misdemeanor probation.
Demetrio Martinez Jr. was fined $300 and 

placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

A charge of theft of property by check against 
Glenn Keeling was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence.

Greggory Dale Hill was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

Mary Irene Vinson was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated, 
second offense.

Adjudication on a charge of driving with no seat 
belt against Jaqueta Gay Urbanczyk was defer
red three months and Urbanczyk was fined $50.

Billy Joe Hughes was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated

Earnest Lee Mathis Jr. was fined $100 and 
placed on probation six months for possession of 
beer for purpose of sale in a wet area without a 
permit.
Marriage Licenses

Isidro Hernandez and Luz Marie Anaya
Christopher Dale Harper and Carol Monique 

Morgan
Greg Ford O’Neal and Amy Kaye Kennon 

DISTRICT COURT 
Criminal Cases

A charge of aggregated theft against Kenneth 
Penney was dismissed because Penney was con
victed in another case.

Desmond Parnell Jackson was fined $500 and 
placed on probation seven years for burglary. 
Civil Cases Filed

C.E. and Caroline K. Marcum vs. DBNCorp.,et 
al.: suit alleging breach of contract.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. vs. Dixie Jo 
Crockett and David K. Crockett: suit on prom- 
issary note.

Citizens Bank and Trust Co. vs. C.I. Young
blood III and V and I.A. Martindale, doing busi
ness as Townbridge Properties, et al.: suit on 
promissory note.
Divorces

Kenneth Wayne Lowrie and Donna Marie 
Lowrie

Sandra Lee Smith and J.C. Smith
Pearley Edna Wilbon and James Wilbon Jr.

Minor accidents

Fire report
'The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs for a 32 hour period ending at 3 p m 
Saturday.

Tlie Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 30
3:19 p.m. - A 1986 Pontiac driven by Luello Co

ward Allison of Lefors collided with a 1976 Harley 
Davidson motorcycle driven by Ronald Jay De- 
Witt, 508 N. Christy, no location given in police 
report. No citations were issued 

11:05 p.m. - A 1987 Chevrolet driven by Troy 
Allen Moore of Route 1 collided with a 1964 Chev
rolet driven by Raquel Ponce, 709 E. Albert, no 
location given in police report. Moore was cited 
for improper lookout.

M ayor Continued from Page 1

years, resigning as secretary of 
the board in October 1984 to move 
to Pampa.

“ I feel one issue of this cam
paign is the need for control of 
city government to be returned to 
the citizens of Pampa,” Finney 
said Saturday "Pampa needs a 
mayor and commissioners that 
will come to the commission 
meetings open-minded and will
ing to hear and consider the ideas 
citizens come forward with”

Finney said the mayor and 
commissioners "must remem
ber that the citizens of Pampa are 
the ones that govern the city; the 
commission only carries out the 
wishes of the people.”

He added that he feels the com
mission must listen to citizens 
and be receptive to their wants 
and needs.

"I feel that all the people of 
Pampa and Gray County need to 
cooperate with each other, pool
ing the ir ideas and working 
together to make our community 
and surrounding area a better 
place to live and work,” Finney 
added.

’ ‘To accomplish these ends, the 
city and county need to work 
hand in hand with each other.

cooperating in every way possi
ble,” he stated.

Finney and his wife Sharron 
have two sons, Greg and Barry, 
still in school in Pampa. Another 
son has graduated from high 
school and now a tte n d s  
Clarendon College.

“ My wife of 23 years, Sharron, 
works in the home,” Finney said.

'Candidates wishing to file for 
mayor or Ward 1 and Ward3 com
missioner posts must pick up can
didacy forms and packets from 
Jeffers. ’The forms must be nota
rized by a notary public and re
turned to her by the filing dead
line At the time of filing, the 
candidate also must designate a 
campaign treasurer.

There is no filing fee to be paid.
According to the State Election 

Code, a candidate must be a U.S. 
citizen who will be 18 years old or 
older on the first day of the term 
when the office begins. The 
candidate must have resided con
tinually in the U.S. for at least 12 
months and in the city for at least 
six months.

The state code also states the 
candidate must not have been de
termined to be mentally incom
petent by a final judgment of a

Sham rock Continned from Page 1

chants have rarmed Shillelagh 
Caasniittecs to travel ahont the 
towa “ aad aak e sare people

Ha also reported that meafolk 
are hegfaaiag to sprout whiskers 
in preparation for the "Donegal” 
Beard Contest.

Davis said pronMters are ez- 
peckMg this year’s celebration to 
be “the Mfgcst and best ever.” 

Festivities begin 7 p as. March 
U — a Friday, with a little Irish 

I t  won’t hart — with a 
Ibhtnstn t tW ̂ n te s-

tanU for the Miss Irish Rose Con
test.

March 14 will he a day of rena- 
ion, rodeos and recreatloa. Actl- 
vlUes iaclnde aa Old Settler’s 
renaion, calf roping and barrel 
racing contests, a “water polo” 
gante and pnasper races and a 
chiù cook-oCr. The evening will 
atare a concert by the gospel 
singing group the RaysBieln and 
dances fcr teens and adidts.

The day’s activities will he 
highlighted by the cerenaHen ef 
the 1M7 Miss IrM  Base, as w el

Lapse Contlaaed fte*  Page 1

by Cain’s ruling, although she 
said at one point during the hear
ing she was worried the case 
would be dismissed.

"I just started praying a lot 
harder,” she said.

Relatives of Branscum said af
ter the hearing that they could not 
discuss the case.

Comer also noted that Brans
cum never requested a speedy 
trial in the case.

“He would have just let it go on 
from now on in hopes that it would 
go away,” Comer said.

Mann called that argument 
senseless.

But Branscum’s attorney, John 
Mann of Amarillo, said be, too, 
anticipated Cain’s decision.

M ann had argued that a 22-year 
delay in prosecution of the case 
meant that witnesses Branscum 
could have used in his defense in 
1964 are no longer available. 
Even those who are still alive 
don’t remember details about the 
shooting, Mann said.

“ Memories have failed and 
have dimmed,” he said. “I won
der what the Court of Appeals in 
AmariUo would say about a 22- 
year delay?”

Mann told Cain he plans to use 
an insanity defense when the case 
comes to trial March 9. But two of 
his witnesses, a psychologist and 
a psychiatrist, both said deter
mining Branscum’s mental state 
at the time of the shooting is im
possible.

“When we’ve got one little crip
ple man and the state of Texas on/ 
the other side, it’s really not right 
or common sense to expect him to 
come forw ard,” Mann coun
tered.

Mann said the only reason the 
case was dismissed in 1972 was 
“negligence” on the part of Gray 
County officials — including Har
din, who served as district attor
ney from 1969 to 1976, before 
being re-appointed by Gov. Bill 
Clements in 1981.

tor Michael Hartsock testified 
tha t Dr. Charles Ashby, the 
attending physician when Brans
cum was admitted to Highlmd 
General Hospital in late 1964, said 
during Hartaock’s recent inves
tigation that he had communi
cated with Branscum, who com
plained of being hungry when 
admitted.

Ashby also told Hartsock that 
Branscum had no cognitive or . 
mental problems when admitted 
more than 20 years ago, the inves
tigator said. Hartsock said Sher
iff Jordan had told him that • 
Branscum “would slip in and out 
of awareness.”

“For three years, Guy Hardin 
didn’t do one thing with a case 
that was pending,” Mann argued. 
“ The district attorney’s office 
didn’t  even know what they had 
pending. This is one of those 
cases that fell victim to the neg
lect and negligence — and I 
charge i t—of the state from 1969 
until 1972 and from 1972 until 
1987.”

But Hartsock said no one who 
knew Branscum in Oklahoma 
was able to recall any mental 
problems.

“1 could not make an opinion on 
what happened 22 years ago,” 
said Dr. Joe Hoovestol, a Lub
bock psychiatrist who examined 
Branscum last fall. “On mental 
exams, you cannot judge what 
happened by how the patient pre
sents himself at the time.”

Assistant D istrict Attorney 
Harold Comer—who at one point 
called his boss. District Attorney 
Guy Hardin, to the stand — ac
cused Mann of creating an insan
ity defense, then knocking it 
down “ because he can’t prove 
it.”

While admitting that he could 
not justify reasons for a 22-year 
delay in the case. Comer said the 
state made no deliberate attempt 
to deny Branscum a speedy trial 
or interfere with Branscum’s 
personal life. He said the intent of 
speedy trial laws is to prevent the 
state from keeping a criminal 
suspect jailed indefinitely while 
awaiting trial.

Hardin had testified that he 
was not aware of the case until 
Judge Mcllhany brought it to his 
attention in early 1972 and said he 
wanted it cleared from the dock
et. Hardin said he consented to 
dismiss the case after Sheriff Jor
dan testified that he had checked 
on Branscum periodically and 
that Branscum was a “ veget
able” in an Oklahoma nursing 
home.

Hardin also testified that he 
was never able to find a file on the 
case. He said he did not know 
what former District Attorney 
Bill Waters did with the case 
prior to Hardin’s taking office in 
1969 and added that he has not 
spoken to Waters since the cáse 
was re-opened. Hartsock, howev
er, testified that Waters told for
mer Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton last February 
that he couldn’t even recall the
case.

Hardin said the sheriff’s office 
was the only investigative tool 
the district attorney had at the 
time.

Waters, who was district attor
ney at the time of the shooting, 
has also refused to talk to The 
Pampa News about the case.

“The Branscum file, if there 
was one, was not in the file 
cabinet that contained current 
cases,” Hardin testified. “You 
can’t very well do anytimg about 
a case if you don’t know it exists. ”

But Branscum ’s daughter, 
Cathy Miller of Holdenville, 
Okla., testified that she began liv
ing with her father in 1967 and, 
although he went to a nearby hos
pital for physical rehabilitation 
in 1968, “he was fine” mentally. 
She said he began salvaging auto 
parts in 1970 and even remarried 
after the shooting.

District attorney’s Investiga-

Hardin said that when Mrs. 
Branscum’s brother, Jerry Hol- 
lon of Amarillo, asked last year 
about the status of the case, he 
directed Hamilton and Hartsock 
to look into the case.

“It was submitted to a grand 
jury as per my instructions,” 
Hardin said.

Hardin said Hamilton had 
offered Branscum a plea bargain 
but that offer was withdrawn 
when Hamilton was fired in early 
December.

City Briefs

court and also must not have been 
finally convicted of a felony from 
which the person has not been 
pardoned or otherwise released.

In addition, the Pampa City 
Charter also sets out other qual
ifications to be met by candi
dates. ’The mayor and commis
sioners must be residents of the 
city, with commissioners living 
in the wards that they are seeking 
to represent.

Candidates cannot be indebted 
to the city, such as owing back 
property taxes; hold any other 
public office or receive an emolu
ment (salary, for example) from 
the city.

Also, canctidates cannot be in
volved in profits or emoluments 
deriving from any contract, job, 
work or service from the city or 
have any share in profits or in
come coming from the sale to the 
city of any supplies, equipment, 
material or articles purchased by 
the city.

Jeffers said any candidate who 
fails to meet any of the qualifica
tions may be disqualified from 
election. Similarly, any officehol
der who ceases to meet the qual
ifications will be required to for
feit the office.

SCOTT AND Patty Frazier 
announce the arrival of Alexan
der Scott bom January 14th in 
Houston. G randparen ts are  
Ralph and June White of Naco- 
doches, Ken and Charlene Holt of 
Pampa and James Frazier of Ft. 
Worth.

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
Pampa Center’s new class, How 
To Borrow Money and How To In
vest It will begin ’Tuesday, Febru
ary 3,6:30 p.m. Instructor Chuck 
Quarles. Enroll Now. Adv.

RED, WHITE, Black, Brown or 
Blue and Burgandy too. We can 
find a Whiting and Davis Bag for 
you. 25% off. Barber’s Gifts. Adv.

1982 MOBILE Home for sale, 
14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Can 
take up payments. Fenced lot 
free. 665-0630. Adv.

SMALL 2 bedroom house. New 
carpet and paint throughout, 
stove and refrigerator. $200. 665- 
5642. Adv.

MAINTENANCE REPAIR
Service. Home or business. Elec
trical. Plumbing. Carpentry. 
Ceramic Tile. We do it all! Ex
perienced, dependable. Eugene 
Taylor, 665-3807. Adv.

WALLPAPERING BY JoAnn. 
Fix cracks, paint, reasonable. 
835-2770. Adv.

V ALEN TINE SPEC IA L. 
Sculptured nails and tips. $25. Pa- 
rafin pedicures. $18.50. Call Alli
son or Jeanie at Handstands. 665- 
0775. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Ser
vice Glenda Reeves, ^1  Naida. 
669-9578, 665-2111. Adv.

OIL PAINTING Classes start
ing now. Will be teaching on 
wood, canvas, rice paper. Begin
ners or intermediates. 665-2580 or 
665-0621. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
GRAY COUNTY Singing, First 

Free Will Baptist Church, today, 
2-4 p.m.

THE HAIR Hut-Sweetheart 
Special. Perms, $35. Quantum, 
Luxuriance, Conditioned Curl by 
Redken. February 3-14. Call Vi
vian Malone or Brenda Lamb 665- 
0631 or 665-0832. Adv.

MARGUERITE’S FASHIONS, 
305 W. Foster. Sale continues at 
up to 70% off plus new arrivals! 
Watch Wednesday for a special 
treat! Adv.

FREE DAY Care at ABC Learn 
at Play Nursery School. Call for 
information 665-9718, 665-8536 
We are now taking enrollments 
for Spring classes. Adv.

SUB SHACK all you can eat 
buffet. 11:30-1:30. Adv.

GOING OUT Of Business Sale. 
50% off. Carousel Fashions. Adv

SPAGHE’TTI SUPPER spon 
sored by Pampa Band Boosters, 
Tuesday, February 3rd, 5-8 p.m 
Pampa High School Cafeteria. 
Adv.

SUSAN SIMMONS is now at 
L&R Beauty Salon. All old and 
new customers invited by to see 
me. 669-3338. Adv.

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
Company now has auto insur
ance. For free premium quote, 
call Williams Agency, 669-3062 
Adv.

CERAMIC TILE Experienced, 
dependable. 665-3807, 665-0328 af 
ter 5:30. Adv.

PERM SALE. February 2-7. 
ToUl Image, 329 N. Hobart. 665 
6549. Adv.

as •  parade feataiiag the Hardla- 
Slaiasaas Uaivertity Cawhay 
Band, the State Finalist Shaai- 
rack High Schaal Irish Band, 
aattqae vehicles, riding Chiba aad 
flaats.

Davis said entries are already 
heiag saaght far the parade. 
’Thaae wanting bmtc iadhrmatlaa 
■  ay caatact the Shaarack
Chaaber af CaBaMrce at 256-
2M1.

March »activities wU ladada
a Cawhay Charch Sendee.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy with a continued 
chance of rain, possibly mixed 
with snow, in the early morn
ing hours. Clearing this after
noon, with northw esterly  
winds at 10 to 20 mph. High to
day in the mid 40s; low tonight 
near 30.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Chance of 

rain north and southeast, with 
rain and snow mixed in the 
Panhandle this morning. Sun
ny far west and decreasing 
cloudiness elsew here this 
afternoon. Mostly fair today 
and sunny Monday. Cooler 
tonight and a little warmer 
Monday. Highs in the 50s and 
60s, lows in the 20s and 30s.

South Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
mid 60s northwest to near 80 
lower Rio Grande Valley. 
S ca tte red  thundersto rm s 
southeast Texas tonight and 
partly cloudy over the rest of 
south Texas. Lows in the upper 
30s Hill Country to near 50 low
er Rio Grande Valley. Gener
ally fkir Monday with highs in 
the 60s.

North Texas — Showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 
mid 50s northwest to mid 60s 
e a s t. P a r tly  cloudy w est 
tonight, showers en d i^  east. 
Lows in the lower 30s north
west to mid 40s east. Partly 
cloudy Monday with highs in 
the upper 60s to lower 00a.

Egr*cast/for 7 p.m. EST, Sun., Feb. 1

90

70
High 
Temperatures

S h o w e rs  Rain F lu m e s  S rx )w

FR O N TS:
W a rm  C o k i .^ ^  

O c c K jO e d  Staliortary ^

EXTENDED FORECAST

West Texas — A chance of

showers north ’Tuesday, other
wise no significant precipita
tion expected. A slow cooling 
trend through the period. 
Panhandle and South Plains: 
lows in the lower 20s to near 30, 
highs in the 50s to near 60. Par 
west: lows middle 20s to lower 
30s, highs middle 50s to mid 
60s. Concho Valley and Per
mian Basin; lows in the 30s, 
highs upper 50s to UK>er 60s. 
Big Bend: lows in the 30s, 
highs 60s and 70s.

North Texas—No precipita
tion expected. Mild with lows 
in the middle 30s to lower 40s. 
Highs in the middle 50s to low
er 00s, turning cooler Wednes
day with lows ranging from 
the middle 20s northwest to the 
middle 30s southeast. Highs 
from the upper 40s to lower 
50s.

South Texas — Chance of 
showers north and east late 
Tuesday and Wednesday. A lit
tle cocder Monday. Lows near 
40 northwest to near 50 south. 
Highs lower 60s north to near 
70 south.

BORDER 8TATN 
Oklahoma — Occasional 

rain and a few thundershowers 
with rain possibly mixed with 
snow in tte  Panhandle. Rain 
ending from the northwest to
day. (Cooler most sections to
day with highs in the upper 30s 
Panhandle to near 60 south
east.

New Mexico— Mostly sunny 
today. Highs today upper 30s- 
and 40s mountains and north, 
so* lower devatlotts south and 
east
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Off Beat
By
Paul
Pinkham

S m okers ta k e  s tan d
Everybody gets junk mail, right?
Then 1 guess I shouldn’t complain, but it struck 

me as absurd this week when I received a glitzy 
brochure from the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
asking me to fill out a questionnaire and stand up 
for my rights as a SMOKER!

Me, the reformed cigarette junkie!
Uh-oh. Someone in the R. J . Reynolds PR depart

ment goofed.
They weren’t reading The Pampa News last 

November, when yours truly undertook a highly- 
publicized campaign to quit smoking.

Haven’t had one since, either, thank you.
But if I learned anything in that experience, it’s 

that hell hath no fury like a reformed ex-smoker. 
Maybe it’s because oi nicotine withdrawal, which, 
God and my wife know, can make one irritable.

At any rate, I opened my mail one day this week 
and, lo and behold, here was this questionnaire, 
with instructions complaining about “discrimina
tion and harassment’’ of smokers and calling 
smokers “easy targets’’ for those who want to 
raise taxes.

’Then it tells me to “step out from the crowd’’ and 
speak up to protect my smoker’s rights.

I thought of quickly scribbling something on the 
“Comments” section of the questionnaire and 
mailing it back.

Then I thought, why not share my answers with 
y’all? This column will be stapled to the uncom
pleted questionnaire and mailed to R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co., P.O. Box 624069, DaUas, TX., 752626- 
4069.
Should taxes on cigarettes be increased?

1 don’t want taxes anymore than the next guy, 
but if we’re gonna have ’em, they might as well to 
on something I don’t use anymore. Maybe the 
taxes could be tunneled directly into the fund with 
which Congress subsidizes tobacco farmers. Stick 
that in your pipe and smoke it, Jesse Helms. 
Should smoking be banned in public places?

Naw, go ahead and let ’em light up in public, 
provided they increase the penalty for blowing 
smoke in my face to a first degree felony, punish
able by death by bombardment of American Can
cer Society “Kiss Me, I Don’t Smoke” buttons. 
Should people be allowed to smoke at work, as long 
as they are not in a hazardous area?

I would think that would be up to the owner of the 
workplace, wouldn’t it? It is, after all, his domain. 
Should smoking be banned on all airline flights?

Same answer.
Should Congress ban all cigarette advertising?

1 have to admit this is one I agree with the 
Reynolds people on — for the same reason that 
employers should have the right to decide if em
ployees can smoke in the workplace. We can’t start 
regulating how employers run their businesses, or 
what newspapers inint, unless we want to rename 
our capital city Moscow. However, 1 see nothing 
wrong with a newspaper voluntarily refusing to 
run tobacco advertising.
Would I voice my opinion to protect the rights of ail 
smokers?

What do you think?
Have I contacted an elected offlcial about a con
cern within the last two years?

Well, yes, in fact 1 have. But what does that have 
to do with smoking?
Have I written to a newspaper to express my opin
ion about something within the last two years?

Now, that’s a dumb question.

B entsen knocks dum p
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen took 

another swing at the Energy Department’s high- 
level nuclear waste program on Saturday by 
asking that $79 million be withheld from the pro
ject because of a failure by DOE to adequately 
consult with the states involved.

The Texas Democrat charged that Energy 
Secretary John Herrington had disregarded “the 
express will of Congress” by proceeding with in
vestigations of the three final sites.

Wild swin

Lezlea Caswell, 9, takes a fast swing on her 
stomach recently at P riest Park, while her 
sister Lorie, 8, watches. Lezlea and Lorie 
are the daughters of Junior and Donna Cas-

(Suir Ph«U by D U X ' A. Lavertyl

well, 1514 N. Faulkner. Clearing this after
noon should provide more swinging weath
er, with a high forecast in the mid 40s.

Man paid for rape-killing
FORT WORTH (AP)—An Arlington truck driver 

faces 99 years in prison following his conviction on 
a charge accusing him of hiring a hitchhiker to 
rape and kill his wife.

A Tarrant County jury also fined Luther Edward 
Tucker, 43, $10,000 after convicting him of solicita
tion of capital murder Friday.

Defense lawyers say they will appeal the ver
dict.

Tucker, who was convicted in 1982 on charge of 
assault with intent to murder in Georgia, had faced 
punishment ranging from 15 years to life in prison.

It took jurors about two hours to convict Tucker

and about one hour to decide his punishment.
“Heavens,” said Loretta Hutton after hugging 

several jurors. “Any beautiful words you can use, 
that’s how I feel.

She had divorced Tucker after he was arrested 
July 25, 1985.

Hutton said Friday night would be the first night 
she would be able to sleep soundly in the past 18 
months.

“He would have harmed me if he had gotten 
out,” she said. “I know he would have harmed 
me.”

F reeze CoBtlBiied fl^m Page 1

Wednesday at the Church of Christ in Higgins 
under the direction of Good Samaritan Funeral 
Home of Shattuck.

He had lived in Pampa since September and was 
employed by the Carpenter’s Helper. Prior to that, 
he moved with his parents from Pueblo, Colo., to

Higgins in 1972, and to Shattuck in 1979.
He is surviv^ by his parents, James and Bar

bara Brown, of Shattuck; a sister, Brenda, also of 
Shattuck; and his grandparents, Mamie Hughes of 
Higgins, Virginia Lucas of Pueblo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardie Brown of Elk City, Okla.

M arket Continued ft^m Page 1

at the markets.
“We have elderly folks in town 

who raise gardens,” Wright said.
“The Amarillo market felt any

one who had a garden was a far
mer,” Boggs answered. “Some 
come in with their produce in the 
back four-feet of their pick-up 
and net $80-$100 a day. But in the 
latter part of the year, they had 
problems selling.”

Wright also expressed concern 
about “peddlers” who truck pro
duce in from other parts of the 
state or from other states to sell.

Boggs answered that is up to 
the local market association in 
charge of 'the market to decide 
who can sell a t the market.

“Are the peddlers needed, or 
are they taking away goods from 
the fa rm ers?” Boggs asked. 
“Still, it’s hard to have a grand 
opening if you don’t have some
thing.”

What about competition with 
the Amarillo market? Moulton 
asked.

“Run it on alternating days,” 
Boggs suggested. "Am arillo 
alternates with Lubbock.”

The market may also operate 
in occasional “satellite” smaller 
co m m u n itie s , Boggs sa id . 
McLean can have a once-a-month 
market, for example.

He added that even with Okla
homa within 100 miles from Pam
pa, out-of-state produce would 
not be welcome.

‘ * We would prefer it to just offer 
Texas produce,” Boggs said. 
"A m arillo  res tric ts  sales to 
Texas produce, but it is your op
tion.”

“One thing the farmers want is 
a quality market for the consum-

er,” Boggs said. “There will be 
some people who will try to sneak 
some things through : low quality 
produce, pre-bought merchan
dise.”

On-site inspections of the parti
cipants’ farms would help solve 
that problem, he said.

Boggs said many market asso
ciations hire a retired grocer to 
manage the market.

Boggs said markets have been 
set up on courthouse lawns, even 
under overpasses.

But the most preferable place, 
he said, would be a large, shel
tered area.

Wherever the market is held, 
the market should comply with 
city and county health regula
tions.

“ You wouldn’t worry about 
city ordinances at the bull bam,” 
VanZandt said.

Proposals to hold the market in 
the bam ran into resistance from 
Moulton and Precinct 2 Commis
sioner Jim Greene.

Said Moulton, “We need it on a 
busy highway. I’m not real sure 
pecóle in town will make the ex
tra éUori to come out here.”

Greene wondered if the bull 
bam would be big enough.

But VanZandt countered that 
the county already owns the bull 
bam, which is covered by county 
insurance.

The market would need its own 
liability insurance, Boggs said, 
estimating the insurance cost at 
about 91,900.

Boggs said local farmers can 
sell produce whfdesale to groc
e rs . as well as restu raun ts, 
schools and other groups.
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K e n n e d y  re q u e s ts  
p a r t- t im e  s e c re ta ry

Part-time temporary help to handle indigent 
health care claims in Gray County Judge Cart Ken
nedy ’s office will be considered by county commis
sioners when they meet at 9:90 a.m. Monday. <

Kennedy said Friday that the amount of time 
spent processing claims under the state’s indigent 
health care law is too great for his secretary to . 
handle and still complete her normal duties.

The law requires Texas counties to spend up to 10 ̂  
percent of their budgets on health care for the poor. 
Kennedy’s secretary, Vera Barton, has been pro
cessing claims that, by law, come through tfae  ̂
county judge’s office. -I

In other business Monday, commissioners |dan I 
to meet with County Treasurer Scott Hahn, who < 
said Friday that he plans to ask that county em
ployees receive paychecks on the final work day of j 
each month, to Iw payable on the first banking day • 
of the following month.

Currently, county employees are paid during the . 
first Commissioners Court meeting each month,' 
for work the previous month. -

Hahn is also scheduled to present his quarterty I 
report and said he also plans to ask for permission * 
to complete payroll work on a computer. He esfl- ̂  ' 
mated a computer system could be set up in the 
treasurer’s office for less than $3,000. ;

Commissioners are also scheduled to: * <
a  again consider change orders to  improvements 
at Perry Lefors Field, a ground lease for conimer-  ̂
cial buildings at the airport and appointments to ' 
the airport board.
a  review an economic development proposal in
volving tax breaks for incoming or expanding
businesses.
a  discuss membership in the Pampa Municipal 
Credit Union.
a  discuss a proposed safety manual, 
a  authorize 'Tax Assessor-Collector Margie Gray to ' 
set up an interest-bearing checking account for * 
sales tax coUected on motor vehicles for the state. I 
a  discuss postage and telephone funds with District'  
Clerk VickieJWalls.
wxonsider^jaeqUest to transfer fgnds in the Pre-1 
cinct 2 budget. ... ;

4

Evangelist Robertson i 
to campaign in Pam pa ^

Evangelist Pat Robertson, a potential presiden- 4 
tial candidate, is scheduled to speak in Pampa  ̂
during a Panhandle campaign swing Feb. 17, Gray i 
County Republican Chairwoman Susan Tripple-’ 
horn announced Saturday. ^

Robertson, a Republican, is scheduled to appear - 
at the Coronado Inn Starlight Room at 6:45 a.m.  ̂
Feb. 17. Other scheduled stops include a press con-Ĉ  
ference and luncheon in Amarillo and a dinner in,< 
Lubbock.

Tripplehom said Robertson is currently in the - 
process of determining if his potential candidacy  ̂
has enough grass roots support. His visit to Pampa '' 
is being sponsored by the Gray County GOP.

Before his venture into presidential politics,' 
Robertson was best known as the head of the 
Christian Broadcasting Network and as host of the 
Christian talk show, “The 700 Club.”

Tickets for the Pampa stop are $5.50. For further 
information, call 665-8525.

S em inar leads fight 
against te e n  stress

CANADIAN — High school yearbooks portray 
adolescence as a giddy, memorable time of foot
ball games, dances and spring banquets.

But behind those youthful smiles are knots of 
tension, confusion and stress, said Linda Haynes, 
public relations director at HCA Coronado Hos
pital.

The hospital will sponsor two two-hour sessions 
on teen stress beginning at 7 p.m. Monday at St. 
Anne’s Episcopal Church, 522 E. Kingman in Cana-, 
dian. The second session will be held at 7 p.m. Feb.* 
9, at the church. 'The sessions are free.

Haynes said the discussions will help the teen 
participants find out what stress is and will teach I 
them how to deal with stress through time manage-; 
ment and relaxation techniques.

According to Haynes, who taught high school fo r ' 
13 years, adolescence is not as care-free as media 
and memories portray.

“If you consider that drugs and alcohol are two 
ways that kids handle stress, then stress is a big 
problem for youth,” Haynes said.-

Now Associated 
with

S a le s  Office
Bill Hassell & Mary Ledrick Kneisley 

Office Suite 101 Coronado Inn 
665-6563
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Viewpoints
(The )9ampa Netot

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me

This 
our readers

newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomnation to 
Jers so trxit they can better promote o i^  preserve their

own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessings. Only
‘ ’ I to control himseH‘ when man urtderstortds freedom orvl is free 

and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God orxl rx>t a
politicai grant from government, orxl thot men hove the right

y torto take morol oction to preserve their life and property 
themselves and others.

:ny. it is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorxlment.

IxMjisc Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Marviging Editor

Opinion

State control looms
in immigration law

The rules proposed by the Im m igration and N atur
alization Service to implement the im m igration law 
passed last November constitute an intolerable intru
sion by government into what should be private, volun
tary relationships among free people.

Americans are not accustomed to i
citizenship or asking 
when applying for a

• however, illustrate a forgotten truism : When you ask

permission 
Job. The onerous

Î, you are  tacitly

em iiplovers, 
iiey nave

examined to establish a w orker's identity and “ em-
large and small, must list the documents they have

ployment eligibility.” That phrase should trouble any 
i who want to preserve their liberties. A per- 

■ son is eligible for employment if an employer is willing
services, 
e govem-

‘ to offer a paycheck in return  for performing 
In a free country, tha t should be none of th< 
ment’s business, period.

You might view these new rules as an example of 
~ government agencies usin^ any pretext to assert their 
control over the lives of citizens. Government officials 
have worked long and hard to convince Americans
that illegal im migration is a horror beyond contempla- 

"  findtkm. Most Americans bought it, and now they 
them selves caught in the nets of control they thought 
were being fashioned for those nasty, lawbreakmg 
illegals.

But give the crafters of the legislation their due. 
They contended that to seize control of the borders 

>uld require verification of citizenship from all em-woi
ployees, and they were probably right. The irony is

erous rules — which, lust in-that even with these onerous 
cidentally. will drive down wage levels since they will 
increase the paperwork expenses of hiring people — 
true control of the borders will rem ain elusive. Then, 
after a few years of windfall profits for the counterfeit
ing and forgery industries, we’ll s ta rt hearing calls for 
a ‘‘forgery-proof” m andatory government ID card for 

: every resident.
: The real problem is not im migration itself, but un- 

: realistically  low im m igration quotas. This countryIlly 1
; thrived without any im migration controls a t all until a

I f r‘ century ago. It benefited from unrestricted im m igra 
^tion between 1890 and 1910, which was g reater as a 
percentage of total population than an^h ing  we’ve 
experienced recently. Attempts to control immigra- 

^tion have created more problems and more disrespect 
‘for law and order than im migration ever has.

We are  reaping, in these proposed rules, the fruits of
a national obsession not just with im migration control, 
but with government controls of all kinds. The late

' Judge Learned Hand once rem arked that liberty is 
k preserved, not by documents or constitutions, but by 
‘Its spirit hving in the hearts of the people; ii it dies 
there, no constitution can save it. Is the spirit of liberty 
so dead in the hearts of Americans that we are  willing 

' to tolerate these impositions in exchange for a bogus 
promise to control the borders?
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Legislating behavior can’t work
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER

How often does one bear some individual or 
group identify a particular practice as a social 
proUem and immediately propose some leg
islative or other political remedy to deal with 
that proUem? This practice is so commtMiplace 
in our conflict-ridden culture that, to even iden
tify a condition as a problem is, presumably, to- 
be expected to advance some political solution 
thereto.

There was a time, even in America, long be
fore our consciousness had become so thorough
ly politicized, when it was understood that most 
social conditions were beyond the reach of the 
political state. If some parents were too strict— 
in the eyes of others — with their children, or 
obnoxious people insisted on smoking in public, 
or vulgET bigots openly t^ n e d  about the racial, 
religious, or ethnic ‘inferiority” of others unlike 
themselves, it was generally understood that 
responsible and decent behavior consisted in 
knowing the diHerence between your conduct 
and that you despised, and of expressing your 
objection to the conduct you found violative of 
your standards. It was rarely considered either 
the obligation or the business of one group of 
people to head to legislative halls with propraals 
for refashioning the behavior of others. In fact, 
the person who took upon himself the task of 
trying to change the morals, ethics, or tastes of 
others would, himself, more likely be regarded 
as the threat to a decent society.

We have had so many years of young minds 
being inculcated in the belief that a meaningful 
and responsible life consists in trying to redirect 
the conduct of others that, like Mark Twain, we 
can observe that ‘‘nothin’ so needs reformin’ as 
other people’s habits.” There is nothing more

satisfying to many people — particulariy those 
products of American colleges and universities 
who have embracnl the elitist premises of ‘‘so
cial engineering” — than to create a set of ex
pectations for others to fidlow, and then create 
the machinery to enforce those expectations 
upon their intended victinu. This social disease 
has become so widespread that more and more 
groups are being infected by it each week. We 
can now bear witness to a practice in which men 
and women with often contradictory purposes 
compete with one another for the votes of legis
lators — or the sympathies of judges — to ram 
some particular social preference or world
view down the throats of everyone else.

l%at such methods have produced the social 
conflict that is now threatening to destroy the 
human race, is beyond quesiton. One need only 
look a t our w ell-organised — and well- 
rationalized — madness to discover the very 
real connection between endeavoring to enforce 
our social expectations upon others—on the one 
hand — and the wars, street crimes, and vio
lence that so typify human society.

Those who offer their legisilative proposals 
for refashioning human nature in their own im
ages do so, I hsve do doubt, with the best of 
intentions: most of us are, indeed, convinced 
tto t tte  worid would be a better place, and peo
ple would be happier, if only others would do 
things our way!

Given that our society is on the verge of total 
collapse (perhaps “ explosion” is a more 
appropriate desciiptimi), the question remains: 
how do we help to improve the world in which we 
live? If, as parents who love their children, we 
truly desire to put an end to all the violence and 
misery we have managed to create, how can we 
go about doing so without, in the process, adding

more fuel to the fires of social conflict?
P e r h a p s  we ought tq go back and examine our 

own experiences. When has any of us ever be
come a “better” person as a consequence of 
others threatening us with fear of punishment? 
Have the brutalising methods of angry, violent 
parents tended to produce kind, loving, sensi
tive human beings, or have they only perpetu
ated the anger of the parents?

If we conclude the latter to be true, thei. vhy 
would we expect the fear-ridden threat of 
punishment for violating some legislative 
enactment to be any more productive of peace
ful, ordeiiy, loving, and sensitive human be
havior? If anything, are such political methods 
not more likely to produce legislative retalia- 
tioDsT

The psychiatrist Caii Jung once declared that 
we can make the world a better place only by 
becoming better people ourselves, not by trying 
to improve the conduct of others. In fact, he 
went on, efforts to enforce compliance with our 
expectations — however nobly stated or enthu
siastically embraced—wiU only assure our con
tributions to the worsening <d the human condi
tion.

If you want to make your wortd a better place, 
you would be better advised to stay away form 
legislative halls — after all, do you really con
sider politicians to be paragons virtue to 
which the rest of us ought to aspire?—and begin 
doing what most of us really fear: examining 
the content of our personal consciousness.

Such an approach is not Ukriy to get you inter
viewed on the six o’clock news, or win you a 
Nobel Peace prize, but it is far more likely to 
assure you the good feeling that, indeed, you 
have done all that is within your power to do to 
improve life on this planet.
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Panhandle Field hearing sifts conflicting testimony

YOU’D BETTER COME CLEAKl 
BEFORE YA TELL THE R R C  
JMERE'SMO OIL DOWM THERE l̂ ^

'Æ

Version Jio. 1: The ¿ospel according to independent oilmen.

DONT FEEL TOO BAD, 
You P u t  u p  a  g o o d

FRONT FOR A LONG TIME
L T X G A S

O N LY

BRIAN B*
TUE RAMRANEWS

Version J{o. 2: The gospel according to major gas producers.
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Letters to  the editor
S o m e th in g ’s ro tte n  
at th e  gas p u m p s
To the editor:

It’s a pleasure to drive to Amarillo for a little 
ahon>ing when one can about pay for the trip over 
there and back by filling up the gaa tank before 
returning to Pampa.

At a Phillips station there last week, unleaded 
gasoline was selling for 80.9 cents per gallon. The 
same gasoline in Pampa sells for 94.9. That’s a 
difference of 14 cents per gallon or about $2 less for 
an average fill-up.

Figure that out on an annual basis and see bow 
much more you are paying for the privilege 
buying gas<dine in Pampa, where all posted prices 
are the same or within 1 cent of each other.

Phillips gasoline and most ci the other brands 
sold here come from the same sources: the Phillips 
rcjfinery near Borger or the Shamrock refinery 
near Dumas. It’s 30 miles from the Phillips refin
ery to Pampa; 50 miles from the same re ^ e ry  to 
Amarillo.

Why the big difference in price? Only your 
friendly gasoline dealer can teU you.

Happy motoring.
J.N. McKean
Pampa

He needs his shoes
To the editor:

The Pampa Police Department and the district 
attorney are here to protect and serve, or at least 
that was what I was always told. However, I have 
my doubts.

I have a real close friend who was arrested for 
something he was not guilty of.

However, he was guilty of trying to protect his 
chUd.

This friend’s shoes were taken from him by the 
city. He has called both the DA and the Police 
Department to get his shoes from them so he could 
put them in the shoe shop and go out to find a Job to 
pay his bills.

Both the DA and the Police Department said 
they would get back to him, which neither one ever 
did.

Please do not print my name as neither the 
Police Department nor the DA has any use for me 
whatsoever.

Name withheld

C o y o te : A m o d e l 
f o r  se lf-re lia n c e
To the editor:

Of aU creatures, the coyote is one al the most

adaptable. He can find food, abater and even en
tertainment in the hostle and barren wildemess 
where other animals would die of starvation ol 
exosure to the weather. The coyote is a survivor.

But let someone feed and shelter him for awhile 
and dependency would become habitual with him.

Then, once again, turn him loose in the wilds, and 
he would find it difficult, and maybe even impossi- 
Ue to survive. He bas foist or fmrgotten bis sUlls in 
managing for himself.

We humans, like the coyote, can develop skill« 
for survival when we are fcnrrád to do ao. But if, 
over a period of timé, we depend upon someone 
else to take care of us, we become flabby and lose 
much of our ability to imagine and create. (In 
times of ciiais we should help each other, but we 
must always be on guard lest dependency become 
a way of life).

Until about 1936 we Americans believed each 
person was responsible for h im s^ , his family and 
the needy in Us chruch or community. But for 
about 50 years now, we have come to expect the 
government to rescue us from the troubles we get 
ourselves into. We have lost much oi our resource
fulness in the process.

The time must surely come, sooner or later, 
when the govemmott will no longer be able to 
throw us a rope or bail us out. The “¿ve-ment” can 
go bankrupt just like you and I. If and when that 
time comes, we will be in serious trouble unless we 
have kept our “wild coyote skills’’ sharp.

Sam Godwin
Pampa

T h e  m a rk e t guides 
au to  in su ran ce  law
To the editor:

Mr. Alvin Stokes wrote to you last week about 
changing the auto insurance laws to provide insur
ance for named drivers rather than specified vehi
cles. Although this proposal is intriguing, it would 
not work.

The reason that it won’t is that it violates the law 
of supply and demand. The price must be right. If 
the price of insurance is too high, the customer will 
not buy. If it is too low, the insurance company will 
not sell.

Stokes’ reasoning is that because be has more 
vehicles than drivers he should pay less. Thus, the 
price would be right for him. However, there are 
others with more drivers than vehicles, and the 
price would not be right for them.

His proposal would force insurance companies 
to accept every applicant at the same price, “with 
additional skim for bad driving records.’’ The 
price would not be right for the companies, and 
they would flee the state.

His letter implies that insurance companies 
have lobbied for compulsory auto insurance laws. 
Not so! Companies don’t like such laws.

Mr. Stokes further reasons that PAC money is 
used to bribe our lawmakers. His exact words: 
“and the lawmaker that votes for and helps pass 
the law gets to help divide the money.” Not so!

PAC money is given to candidates to pay cam
paign expenses. The law requires strict account
ing, and the funds can be used for no other purpose. 
A few candidates, including our state representa
tive, Foster Whaley, refuse to accept PA(^. Some 
who do, don’t know and don’t  want to know from 
whence they came. The recipient of PACs might or 
might not get elected and niight or might not vote 
as the PAC had hoped.

Hie suggestion that millionaire Bill Clements 
needed to be re-elected because he was running out 
of PAC money is farfetched indeed.

J. Kirk Duncan
Pampa

City deserves credit 
fo r snow rem oval
To the editor:

I would like to say thank you for the city’s re
sponsible cleaning of the streets after our recent 
snow.

In the past when the streets were bladed, a pile ot 
snow was left in the middle of the streets for weeks 
until it finally all melted. Of course, this resulted in 
muddy, icy and slick streets for a long, long time.

To my knowledge, this is the first time that the 
snow from the downtown area has been removni 
immediately following the storm. The removal of 
the snow resulted in clean, dry streets.

I wonder how many broken bones and bent fen
ders this clean-up job prevented. To say nothing of 
vehicles having troubles backing from the curb 
due to the ice and snow.

After you have once been a victim of icy streets, 
you r e a ^  take notice when something is done to 
prevent accidents.

Thanks again for this super job.
Evelya Johnson
Pampa

L egisla tu re  p ro te c ts  
s ta te  p en sio n  funds
To the editor:

This letter is in response to the letter by Edwana 
Corley of Bellaire (Houston suburb), published in 
The Pampa News Jan. 18.

Corley failed to tell you that her letter to mem
bers of the House Appropriations Committee was 
threatening and indicated her total lack of basic 
knowledge of the issue. I quote one of her choice 
paragraphs: “It is suggested no member of either 
House who wishes to be returned to or remain in 
i^ ice attempt a repeat performance. (Would you 
like to check Bellaire history? It has been accom-
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plished before).’’
If she writes letters like this to the general pub

lic, I can’t  blame her for keeping a recorder handy 
for responses.

Yes, I did give some defensive answers to 
accusations she raised.

While she thought I was an insurance salesman, 
I thought I had the head auctioneer at a cattle sales 
bam. She must have talked 10 minutes after I hung 
up. If she can’t get the ol’ bull sold in 10 minutes, 
you might as well quit.

For the benefit of retirees of the TRS and others, 
let me briefly give you the facts. Had the Legisla
ture not acted on the fiscal crisis in which we found 
ourselves, every state employee would have 
started receiving pay vouchers last fall. These 
would have been cashed at a severe discount at 
banks over the state. No doubt, Corley would have 
picked up her poison pen and let us have it agkin.

The Legislature did two things to avert these pay 
vouchers: (1) We passed a bill that would delay up 
to five months the monthly deposits of the TRS and 
the State Retirement System into these retirement 
funds. (2) We also passed a bill permitting the 
issuance of tax and revenue anticipation notes. All 
of this must be paid back by Aug. 31,1967.

The state guaranteed a minimum of 8 percent 
interest to the TRS. Should the earned interest of 
the TRS exceed 8 percent in its other investments, 
the state would make up the difference. Officials of 
both retirement systems had no objections.

The October deposit of the TRS was withheld for 
October 1986. Less than a month later, Ann 
Richards, state treasurer, placed cash manage
ment notes on the national money market. These 
cash notes sold for an unbelievable 3.72 percent 
interest rate.

Twenty-five days after withholding the deposits 
on the retirement fund, the entire amount was paid 
back to the Retirement System. The cash notes will 
save the state millions of dollars in interest. No 
further delay of deposits into the Retirement Sys
tem are anticipated.

Since the TRS was first established in 1933-35, the 
Legislature, over the years, has made many im
provements and added benefits. Most retirees are 
fully aware of this and are most appreciative.

I received very few letters on this subject after 
the session ended. I called in response to those I 
received and after 1 explained, to my knowledge, 
none from my district objected. Corley did, 
however.

She didn’t like the Social Security system, had 
been upset at the officials in her home town, and 
she apparently doesn’t like the members of the 
House Appropriations Committee.

Thank goodness, Edwana Corley doesn't live in 
my district.

As Paul Harvey would say, “and now you know 
the rest of the story.”

Foster Whaley
District 84 state representative
Pampa

Some jokers use cliches like they’re going out o f style
By BOB RHODES 

CkriatiCarama i 
CaUar-1

CORPUS CHRIST! (AP)—Anyone who has ever 
known me in this business knows the best way to 
scrape chalk on my blackboard is to write into a

story or a headline this phrase:
“It was like a dream come true.”
I have a firm belief (what other belief is there?) 

that there isn’t a feature story in the world that 
can’t start out like this:

“For John Jones, it was like a dream come 
true.”

Our newspapers are full of dreams coming true. 
Someone hits the lottery jackpot. A mother’s sol
dier son returns home for Christmas from over
seas. The substitute quarterback wins the big 
game when the regular man gets hurt. The long- 
suffering actress finally ends up in a hit play. Or 
Joe Football lands the head coaching job at Notre

Dame.
When people have the inevitable “how do you 

feel about this” questions thrust at them by a re
porter, I can understand how they might respond, 
“ It’s like a dream come true.” What I can't under
stand is why a reporter would ever want to put that 
quote into the story.

WaHer Williams

Higher tax brackets 
encourage dishonesty

A few weeks ago several state 
politicians were weeping about 
poor people paying roughly 15 
percent of their income in state 
income and sales taxes while the 
wealthy paid about 6 percent. 
And governors and state legisla
tors were shedding crocodile 
tears over the matter, saying it 
was unfair. But their real agenda 
was to use envy to get the drums 
beating for state tax hikes. Hear
ing this political rhetoric re
minded me of an area of tax in
equity completely ignored in the 
unbridled “compassion” of our 
political leaders.

I’ll state my case in terms of 
federal taxes since we are all 
nuire familiar with it; the exam- 
^  applies equally to state taxes. 
Take a high-income earner, say 
in the $150,009-per-year bracket. 
This falls in the 50 percent mar
ginal federal tax bracket. This 
means 50 cents of each a dditional 
dollar earned is confine ited by 
,tbe government. Hie 35 percent 
bracket means 35 cents ot each 

I additional dollar is confiscated 
I and ao on. Let’s look at the devas- 
/ taring private and social con- 
/ sequmces of high marginal tax 
/ rates, and you td l me by what 
I s tan^rd  of morality it’s fair.

Take the person in the 50 per
cent bracket. To purchase a gal
lon of gas selling for 90 cents, he 
must earn |1 .80. Earning 90 cents 
just won’t do it, because the gov
ernment would take 45 cents. Hie 
same gallon requires the poor 
person, who pays no federal 
taxes, to earn just 90 cents. If 
you’re in the 36 percent l»«cket, 
yon would have to earn 91.23 to
Ky for it, and in the 30 percent 

■cket, $1.06. Where is the fair
ness In requiring one American to 
earn $1.80 in order to buy a gallon 
of gas and another 90 cents, or

$1.08?
High marginal tax rates hurt 

our economic lives and promote 
dishonesty. Suppose you need a 
major plumbing job worth $1,500. 
Hie plumber thinks his services 
are worth $1,500. So there is an 
agreement on value, the usual 
condition for trade to take place. 
But here’s the catch. The plum
ber is in the 50 percent tax brack
et. In order for him to realize 
$1.500 for the job, he must charge 
$3,000.

’The job is worth $1,500 to you, 
not |Q,000. But can you blame him 
for wanting $3,000? High taxes 
can block a transaction that 
would o therw ise have been 
agreeable to both of you. But 
wait; people aren’t stupid. As you 
are saying goodbjw to the plum
ber, an idea migm cross your 
minds. If you are a dentist, you 
might suggest: “How about you 
doing the plumbing job, and I’ll 
fix your daughter with braces 
and we’ll call it even?” Or the 
plumber might suggest that the 
cas^ price for the job is $1,500, but 
he just won’t give you a receipt. 
’Die tax peofde will never know.

Hiese deals constitute much of 
the ffouriMling underground eco
nomy which (fongress is becom
ing increasingly interested in 
snuffing out. Hiis is why your 
bank is required to notify the in
ternal Revenue Service of large 
cash transaerions, and why Con
gress is planning to change our 
currency. Of course, congress
men lie, passing off riieae mea
sures as part of the war on drugs.

Hmse Americans pushing for 
tax increases — at any level of 
government—are, in effect, call
ing for reductions in national 
w ealth and fa irness and in
creases in dishonesty.
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4.HWaite’s kin wait for word
MAUREEN JOHNSON 

i H,AsMeUted Preu Writer
prisoner, while a Lebanese newspaper said 
he would surface over the weekend.

>  LONDON — Archbishop of Canterbury 
Robert Runcie sent urgent messages to Leba- 

v^non on Saturday as fears mounted that his 
'.'/envoy, Terry Waite, had been kidnapped on 

his latest mercy mission.
Waite’s relatives said they were shattered 

and believed the 6-foot-7 envoy, who has not 
been seen publicly in Beirut since Jan. 20, has 
now joined the Western hostages for whom he 
has long sought freedom.

“Terry was determined to complete this 
mission whatever the advice and no matter 
what personal risk to himself,” Runcie hdd 
reporters in Canterbury, 60 miles southeast 
of London. ^

“We’re very concerned at all these diffe
rent reports, many at them conflicting, and 
I’ve sent an urgent request to a number of key 
figures with whom we’re in touch to get their 
reaction to it.”

Julie Flint, who writes for London’s Guar
dian newspaper and is one of the few remain
ing Western reporters in Beirut, said in a 
BBC interview that Waite told his Druse 
bodyguards not to follow him on the night of 
Jan. 20.

' “’This has an awful ring of truth. . .He 
'(Waite) felt the law of averages was now 

' working against him,” said Waite’s cousin, 
-John Waite, of the kidnap reports from Leba
non and Washington.

There have been reports Waite ignored 
warnings from the Foreign Office not to re
turn to Beirut.

^ le  said Islamic Jihad asked Waite to visit 
its two American captives — Terry Ander
son, 39, chief Middle East correspondent oi 
The Associated Press, and Thomas Suther
land, 55, of Fort Collins, Colo, acting dean of 
agriculture at the American University of 
Beirut — because they were depressed.

A Lebanese magazine with codtacts in Iran 
on Friday said Waite may have been taken

T he British Broadcasting Corp. said Run- 
cie’s messages were sent Saturday to the 
Druse militia providing protection for Waite, 
and through it to Islamic Jihad, a Shiite Mos
lem group thought to be pro-Iranian.

The Druse bodyguards delivered Waite 
from his hotel to the private clinic of a doctor, 
identified as Adnan Mroueh, Ms. Flint said.

Diplomatic sources in Washington on Fri
day said Waite was being held by Iran-linked 
Hezbollah forces in a dispute with Druse 
leader Walid Jumblatt.

(API

Americans flee 
from west Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Druse militia leader Walid Jumb- 

. latt was quoted Saturday as offer- 
^ :;ing to turn himself over as a hos- 

~ tage in place Anglican Church 
- envoy Terry Waite, the man he 

promised to protect, if reports of 
‘ Waite’s abduction proved true.

Earlier in the day, three Amer- 
 ̂ 'icans fled kidnap-plagued Mos- 
' lem west Beirut, buttwoothers at 

the last minute refused to leave.
Jumblatt’s Progressive Social- 

<•’ xist Party militia was in charge of 
'Waite’s security before the envoy

tine,” said 400 prisoners held by 
Israel should be flown in an Inter- • 
national Red Cross plane to the 
Syrian capital of Damascus.

“Otherwise the detention of the 
four hostages alive becomes use
less,” it said. “Therefore, they 
will be executed and their bodies 
tossed at the garbage lots of 
Cyprus.”

■dropped from sight Jan. 20 for 
what was believed to be a meet- 

' ing with the Shiite Moslem orga
nization Islam ic Jihad. The 
group, thought to be pro-Iranian, 
holds two Americans kidnapped 
in 1965.

At least three Beirut radio sta
tions — one Christian, one Mos
lem and one state-run — quoted 
Jumblatt as saying he made the 
'offer to become a hostage to a 
political faction he did not name.

Meanwhile, a terrorist group 
that claims it kidnapped three 
Americans and an Indian last 
week said Saturday it would kill 
them if Israel does not free 400 
prisoners within a week.

A handw ritten  s tatem ent, 
signed “Islamic Jihad Organiza
tion for the Liberation of Pales-

The three Americans who fled 
west Beirut Saturday, including 
an e ld e r ly  m an w earing  a 
L ebanese police cap, w ere 
escorted by police across the ci
ty’s dividing Green Line into the 
Christian eastern sector around 
noon, police reported.

Druse m ilitiam en in three 
jeeps and two cars wove through 
the moving convoy with automa
tic rifles thrust out of open doors 
and windows and horns honking 
incessantly. ^

The Americans were met by 
U.S. Embassy officials in east 
Beirut and taken to the embassy 
in the suburb of Aukar, said 
police.

U.S. Em bassy spokesm an 
Christopher English declined to 
say how many American’s re
main in the city’s Moslem sector.

He said the three Americans 
would leave for Cyprus “possibly 
tomorrow (Sunday).”

Waite is protected by bodyguard on Jan. 19.
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An American woman hustles to leave Beirut sector.

Aquino raises iron fist
MANILA, Philippines (AP)—President Corazon 

' Aquino told a huge rally on Saturday she ordered 
; 'the military to clean house after the latest coup 

attempt, adding, “I don’t want to kill, but neither 
\ ' .do I want us to be killed.”
',  About 170,000 people jammed Luneta Park in 

Manila to cheer Mrs. Aquino’s final appeal for 
' approval of a new constitution in Monday’s plebis- 
^cite.

Armed forces spokesman Col. Honesto Isleta, 
/'Meanwhile, said five fugitives from last week’s 
v/failed takeover were captured when troops raided 
L /a farm where about 50 rebels were holed up. He 
/ ’said the others fled and were pursued across the 
^•farm, which reportedly belongs to a son-in-law of 

IFerdinand E. Marcos.
Mrs. Aquino praised Defense Minister Rafael 

>. .Ileto and Armed Forces Chief Fidel V. Ramos for 
^«.,putting down the coup, which officials called part 
I .^of a plot to bring former President Marcos back 
./fro m  his Hawaiian exile.
/  ' The U.S. government, advised of Marcos’ inten-

tions, sent State Department officials to prevent 
his departure.

On Saturday, the president said, “ 1 thought it 
was possible to reconcile all Filipinos and there
fore I extended my hand to all. But it is very clear 
there are some who don’t want reconciliation.”

Mrs. Aquino was alluding to the latest of at least 
three coup attempts during her 11-month-old pres
idency. Officers and enlisted men involved in two 
plots last year were treated leniently.

She said she told lleto and Ramos “repeatedly 
and clearly” that her tolerance for troublemakers 
had been exhausted.

They promised “they will try their best to clean 
up the military of undesirable and misguided ele
ments,” Mrs. Aquino said.

The government said in another development 
that it will still seek peace with the Communist 
insurgents despite Friday's announcement by the 
Communist-led National Democratic Front that it 
was withdrawing from negotiations aimed at en
ding the 18-year-old Marxist rebellion.

Knowledge 
IS money

Trade relations 
*: thaw between
:U.S., Poland

;' WARSAW. Poland (AP) — The 
.United States announced it was 
expanding its economic and poli- 

a; tical contacts with Poland after 
\ talks Saturday between Polish 
* Tcader Gen. Wojciech Januelski 
*>and the State Department’s John 
.'l̂ Whitebead.
, MThitehead, the deputy secret- 

ary of state and No. 2 official in

In just one second you 
make your fîrst impression
Let our cleaning be your asset!
Free City-Wide Pick Up and Delivery

Q uality  C leaners
O pen M onday-Friday 8-5:30, S a tu rd ay  8-12

410 S. Cuyler 669-3767

The  T a x  reform A c t of 
1986 affects us oil, both 

p e rs o n o lly  ond p ro fe s -  
sionolly. While the new low 
eliminotes some tax breoks, 
it olso provides planning  
opportunities.

-.the department, told reporters
^ !̂bofore leaving for Csechoalova- 
.'i^dathattheUnltedStatesandPo- 
I^and “clearly sre on the course of 

improving our relations.”
! But he refused to say if his visit 
 ̂ - here and his two hours and 46 mi

nutes of talks with Januelski at 
Belvedere Palace would lead 
Washfngtoo to lift remaining eco
nomic sanctions. He gave no hint 
as to whan a decision would be

l u s n n c ^

Whitehead’s three-day visit 
was the higbest4evel contact be
tween the two governments since 
the Polish government’s imposed 
martial law and suppressed the 
SoUdarity independent trade un
ion movement in m l.

AssniorU.8.official, ipsaking 
on condHioo of anonymity, said 
the two countries would begin 
negotiations on a new scisnee and 
technology cooperation agrse- 
nmot and work toward rsconvsn- 

, Ing a joint U.t.-Polish Economic 
' Commission-
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In one of the most sweep
ing tax reform efforts ever, 
one of Congress' primary 
gools in possing the T R  A  '86 
was to moke the tax system 
sim pler, fairer ond more 
efficient. T o  accom plish  
this, the new low involves 
mony foctors for considera
tio n . Please do n 't oct in 
haste on any provisions of 
the T R A  '86. lake time to 
consider alternatives with 
on eye to long range obfec- 
tives as well os current tox 
sovings. Review your op
t i o n s  c o r e f u l l y  b e f o r e  
acting.

Lewis M eers, C .P .A .'s ,  
*9" ^*!p  79** 7®*"’ pk»n-
ning. We will work diligently 
and professionolto for you in 
applying T R A  '86 to your

, , . r ‘ .

your
own p o rticu lo r situotioii 
with your best interest In  
mind. Pleose feel free to coll 
us ot ony time for odditlonol
informotion on our services.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

1501 N. BANKS 655-7164
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Iran scandal probe trips on obstacles
By DAVID E8PO 
AsMcUtod P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON — For aU its disclo
sures of diplomatic intrigue and secret 
bank accounts, the Senate Intelligence 
Committee report on the Iran^kmtra 
affair is a work-in-progress emphasiz
ing obstacles to the truth behind the 
Reagan administration’s most damag
ing episode.

The lengthy report ends with a com
pendium of 14 unresolved issues. They 
range from questions about the conduct 
of U.S. foreign policy to the possible 
violation of federal laws and the candid 
admission that investigators have been 
unable thus far to find the end of the 
complex money trail that stretches 
from Iranian ayatollahs to Nicaraguan 
rebels.

“ For the first time, you’ve got a glob
al investigation,’’ says Sen. Howell Hef

Politicians 
talk about 
their bodies

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a 
rare outburst of candor. House 
membel^ recently voted them
selves permission to refer to “the 
Senate’’ instead of “ the other 
body,’’ the hallowed euphemism 
used in floor debate for the past 
two centuries.

Most considered the change in 
House rules a refreshing touch of 
reality in a chamber where de
bate slogs through a sea of molas
ses, sticky with exaggerated 
politeness, where even knaves 
are called “distinguished gent
lemen.”

“Some traditions die hard here 
on Capitol Hill, but this is one few 
of us will miss,” said Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass.

Rep. Martin Frost, D-Texas, 
said the rules change he spon
sored was intended to relieve 
House members of the burden of 
referring to the Senate in “ an art
ful and circumlocutions man
ner,” in an era that makes a vir
tue of straight.talk.

.  '

lin, D-Ala., a member of the Senate in
vestigating committee that will spend 
most of this year trying to answer tbcwe 
questions.

With global investigations come glob
al problems, both for the Senate com
mittee and its companion panel in the 
House.

Heflin, a former chief justice of the 
Alabama Supreme Court, ticked off a 
few:

How to secure testimony from foreign 
heads of government? How to conduct 
an investigation with subpoenas with
out running afoul of U.S. treaty agree
ments with foreign government? Under 
what circumstances to seek a meeting 
with the president to question him?

How to avoid conflict with indepen
dent counsel Lawrence Walsh, whose 
principal focus is on preparing possible 
criminal charges?

Among the 14 unresolved issues are

some that seem relatively accessible, 
such as the role played by the White 
House staff in the sale of arms to Iran 
and apparent diversion of funds to the 
Contras.

That presumably could be answered 
with limited grants of immunity com
pelling testimony from former National 
S ecu rity  Council d ire c to r  John 
Poindexter and his former aide, Lt. CM. 
Oliver North.

Already the House committee has 
signaled it is willing to consider immun
ity at some unspecified time. But there 
are complications there, as well.

Republicans, concerned about the 
effect of a lingering investigation on the 
president, want to address the question 
of immunity faster than Democrats. 
Democrats, less concerned about the 
president’s reputation, seem to want to

go faster than Walsh, who is worried 
about his criminal investigation.

However that issue is resolved, other 
barriers will be far more difficult to 
overcome.

Somehow, congressional investiga- 
Uhw will want to elicit information ab
out the role played by foreign arms 
merchants, financiers and middlemen 
who seem more at home in the pages of 
the latest spy novel than in the midst of 
what the president has described as a 
diplomatic initiative to establish link« 
with Iran’s future leaders.

Even if they sit down with Manucher 
Gborbanifar, the Iranian intimately in- 
vcdved in the arms shipments, what are 
congressional investigators to believe 
from a man whom the CIA labeled a 
“talented fabricator” with ties to drug 
smugglers?

The Senate committee report says

that the results of a CIA-administered 
polygraph test “indicated deceptkm by 
Gborbanifar on,virtually all ques
tions, then notes that he comidalned
loudly to American officials that he had 
been asked to undergo the examination.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chah m an 
of the House committee, has sauPhe is 
seeking the assistance ot the Israeli 
government. But it is possible, for ex
ample, that the Israelis may be willing 
to offer written testimony, but no wit
nesses.

The prospects for cooperation from 
other countries seems more remote.

As for the Iranians, the entire episode 
has become a propaganda windfall with 
which to embarrass the United States.

The opportunity comes complete with 
a BiUe inscribed in Reagan’s hand — 
suitable for holding up before television 
cameras.

Gas explosion

(API

Firem en battle a natural gas fire in Colorado Si 
, Colo., Friday night. The explosion and fire occurre

men were working underground, 
pitalized with minor injuries.

Four workmen were hos-

Drowning victims

<AP LMBTpkBl*)
M oham m ad Y acoub, 10, and his s is te r  V icktoria, 5, 
drowned Friday in Chicago when they and their brother 
Jonathan fell through ice on the Chicago River. Vicktoria 
pulled Jonathan from the icy w ater but drowned when she 
went to retrieve his gloves.

Shultz massages leftists
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State 

George P.̂  Shultz, who once decried the “endless 
darkness of communist tyranny,” has been 
reaching out lately to a diverse assortment of coun
tries and groups known for their close ties to the 
Soviet Union.

Within the space of 24 hours last week, Shultz 
established U.S. diplomatic relations with Mongo
lia, dispatched a top aide to three Warsaw Pact 
countries and met with the leader of a South Afri
can anti-apartheid group backed by Moscow.

The most controversial of these activities was 
Shultz’s meeting last Wednesday with Oliver Tam- 
bo, president of the African National Congress. 
The ANC, which has wide popular support among 
black South Africans, is a favorite target of many 
American conservatives because it advocates 
armed struggle and has links to Moscow.

Shultz has said he believes it is important for the 
United States to maintain contact with all parties

to the South African conflict. Including those whose 
tactics he opposes.

Tambo himself is not a communist but has de
monstrated friendship to the Soviet Union in a 
number of ways. He has visited Moscow, praised 
its military backing for the ANC and expressed 
support for the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

He dismisses communist infiltration of the ANC 
as irrelevant, asserting that the group judges its 
members solely by their commitment to South 
Africa’s “liberation” from apartheid. On the issue 
of ANC violence, he said the group has exercised 
restraint.

Another rarity was the trip to Poland, Czechoslo
vakia and Bulgaria begun the night before by De
puty Secretary of State John Whitehead, the State 
Department’s second-ranking official.

Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria have been virtual
ly off-limits to senior American officials for years.

Reagan
vetoes
water
measure

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, stepping into a veto 
fight he is certain to lose, accused 
Congress of lacking political 
courage and putting itself on a 
collision course with the White 
House over federal spending.

To cheers from an audience of 
invited guests Friday, Reagan 
vetoed a $20 billion water cleanup 
bill but said, “I know this veto is 
going to be overridden. I know I 
do not have the votes to sustain it.

“But it’s time we did the right 
thing — all of us — regardless of 
the political fallout,” he said.

The veto marks Reagan’s first 
major battle with the new 100th 
Congress that took office early 
this month, with Democrats in 
charge of both the House and Sen
ate for the first time in his pres
idency.

The House has scheduled an 
override vote for next Tuesday, 
and Senate action is expected la
ter in the week. A two-thirds vote 
by both chambers is required to 
enact the bill over Reagan’s 
objection.

The bill was passed 406-6 by the 
House and 93-6 by the Senate ear
lier this month. It provides $18 
billion for sewage treatment faci
lities and $2 billion for waterway 
cleanup over an eight-year 
period.

Taking a combative stance, 
Reagan, in effect, accused Con
gress ot being hypocritical about 
the nation’s huge budget deficit.

He said that in his State ot the 
Union address last Tuesday, Con
gress rose in unanimous ap
plause when he denounced the de
ficit as unacceptable and out
rageous.
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Business
Meers passes muster

The Lewis Meera CPA firm oi 
Pamps has announced it success
fully completed an independent 
peer review of its accounting and 
auditing practice.

The reviewers concluded the 
firm complies with the stringent 
quality control standards set by 
the American Institute of Certi
fied Public Accountants, the 
national professional organiza- 
tlon oi CPAs, the company said.

Peer reviews are required for 
membership in AICPA’s Division 
for CPA Firms, according to 
Lewis Meers, owner of Lewis 
Meers CPAs P.C.

The division is a voluntary self 
regulatory organization of firms 
established to foster quality per
formance. Almost half the CPAs 
in public practice are members 
of firms that have joined the divi-
sion.

The Division has two sections, 
an SEC practice section and a pri
vate companies section. Lewis 
Meers CPA belongs to the private 
company section.

Meers CPA is a member of the

division's private companies 
practice section that focuses on 
the accounting and audit services 
provided to companies that do not 
have public stockholders.

The peer review was conducted 
by a team of CPAs from other 
parts of the country appointed by 
the AICPA under guidelines 
established by the national orga
nization.

The reviewers made an inde
pendent assessment of the firm’s 
quality control policies and proc
edures and inspected the working 
papers and reports on a repre
sentative sample of accounting 
and auditing engagements.

They also inspected the firm’s 
administrative files and records 
and interviewed professional 
personnel. The reviewers’ report 
has been accepted by the division 
for the public files maintained at 
the AICPA.

In evaluating a firtn’s quality 
controls, a peer reviewer consid
ers, among other matters, what 
the firm has done to ensure that it 
hires only qualified people.

G enim g has a rtic le  p u b lish ed
An article written by a Pampa 

accountant has been published in 
the NMRA Bulletin for February 
1967.

The six-page article by Tom 
Genung is entitled “Bookkeeping 
for a Model Railroad Club.’’

The magazine is the official 
publication of the National Model 
Railroad Association and is sent 
to more than 21,000 members of 
the association. Genung has been 
an association member for 24 
years and has been a model rail
roader for more than 30 years.

Genung believes this is the first 
article ever written suggesting

any type oi accounting standards 
for a model railroad club. He said 
that it is written for the reader 
who is not an accountant and who 
has no idea of what is required for 
the proper accounting records of 
a model railroad club.

The article is based upon some 
of the problems Genung noted 
when he was a member of a mod
el railroad club in Omaha, Neb., 
and served as its treasurer.

Genung has been audit mana
ger for Lewis Meers CPAs, P.C., 
in Pam pa for more than 4Vi 
years.

Asbestos buster
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John Tidquist, lab director a t American Coatings Corp. in 
Nitro, W. Va., inspects a m aterial used in EPA-55, desig-
nated nam e for a new type of asbestos rem oval agent. A 
special wetting agent in the substance keeps airborne fi-
bers to a minimum in the removal of asbestos.

Jasurda named VP
of major ad agency

The United States board of 
Ogilvy and Mather of Chicago, 
111., has elected Bruce Jasurda as 
vice president, account super
visor.

Jasurda is married to the for
mer Susie Stowers and is the son- 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stow
ers of Pampa.

Jasurda has been with the 
agency since 1985, when he left 
the U.S. Army’s advertising 
office to work on Ogilvy and 
Mather’s Sears Business Sys
tems Center account. He now 
handles Sears corporate adver
tising in addition to the Waste 
Management Inc. business at the 
agency.

Ogilvy and Mather at Chicago 
is the second largest office in The 
Ogilvy Group, one of the world’s 
largest full-service advertising 
agencies. Jaaorda

SPS appoints officers
AMARILLO — The boar’ of 

directors of Southwestern Public 
Service Co. (SPS) has elected 
Henry H. Hamilton and Albert A. 
“ Pete’’ Smith as vice presidents 
of the company.

HamUton, 48, was named vice 
president of production. Smith, 
42, was named vice president of 
generation plant design and con
struction.

Hamilton was born at Carl
sbad, N.M. He received his 
bachelor’s degree in meclunical 
engineering from New Mexico 
State University. He is a veteran 
of the U.S. Army.

He joined SPS in 1963 as a plant 
engineer at Cunningham Station 
power plant near Hobbs, N.M. He

has been plant manager at Cun
ningham, at Nichols Station near 
Amarillo and at Harrington Sta
tion near Amarillo.

In 1976 Hamilton was named 
production superintendent; he 
was promoted to group manager 
of production in 1965. He had been 
d irector of production since 
January 1966.

Smith was born at Shamrock. 
He received his bachelor’s de
gree in electrical engineering 
from Texas Tech University at 
Lubbock. He first worked for SPS 
in 1965 as a division engineer as 
part of the company’s summer 
intern program.

He began permanent employ
ment in 1966 as a design cnghMer.
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Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 
Arrington Oil Co., Inc., No. 1 R. A. 
(718 ac) 990’ from South & 2970’ 
from  West lin e . Sec. 1,— 
—,BBB&C, 20 mi northeast from 
Stinnett, PD 8900’, s ta r t on 
approval (Box 606, Canadian, TX 
79014)

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 
18 Yake ‘G’ (920 ac) 4670’ from 
South & 330’ from West line. Sec. 
35,47,H&TC, 6.5 mi northwest 
from Borger, PD 3300’, start on 
approval (Box 358, Borger, TX 
79008)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Cummings Oil Co., No. 1 Billie Jo 
(162 ac) 467’ from North & 513' 
from East line. Sec. 735,43,H&TC,
16 mi southeast from Perryton, 
PD 9050’, has been approved (2800 
Liberty Tower, OUa, City, OK 
73102)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT above 
9960’) Medallion Petroleum, Inc., 
No. I Kim Flowers (553 ac) 4660’ 
from South & 8857’ from East 
line. Clay County School Lands,
17 mi northwest from Miami, PD 
9700’, start on approval 320 S. 
Boston, Suite 200, Tulsa, OK 
74103)

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) JNC Resources Co., No. 2 
Cornelsen (640 ac) 1320’ from 
North A West line. Sec. 106,1- 
C,GHAH, 1 mi south from Texho- 
ma, PD 3400’, start on approval 
(650i5 S. Lewis Ave., Suite 162, Tul
sa, OK 74136)

SHERMAN (TEXAS HOGO- 
TON) JNC Resources Co., No. 1 
Sangster (640 ac) 1320’ from North 
A East line. Sec. 141,1-C,GHAH, 6 
mi southwest from Texhoma, PD 
3400’, start on approval.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Royal Oil A Gas Corp., No. 34 
P.M. KeUer (320 ac) 1980’ from 
South  A E a s t  lin e . Sec. 
48,24,HAGN, 14 mi southwest 
from Wheeler, PD 2900’, start on 
approval (807 Bank Center North, 
Corpus Christ!, TX 78471)

APPUCATION TO DEEPEN 
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 

R.H.F Morrow) Couroil, Inc., No. 
1-3 Roper (339 ac) 660’ from North 
A 2400’ from West line. Tract 3,— 
—,W.B.D. Smith Survey, 11 mi 
southerly from Farnsworth, PD 
8600’, start on approval (Box 809, 
Perryton, TX 79070)
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OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) Chapter Petroleum, No. 3 
Lynn, Sec. 4,1,BBBAC, elev. 3313 
gr, spud 10-6-86, drlg. compì 1614- 
86, testd 12-1687, pumped 4.96 
bbl. of 40 grav. oil plus no water, 
GOR 7056, perforated 31963258, 
TD 3325’, PBTD 3299’ 

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Kodiak Drilling, Inc., No. 3 
J. Ranch, Sec. 39,Y,AAB, elev. 
3172 kb, spud 1621-86, drlg. compì 
1627-86, tested 1-15-87, pumped 
6.69 bbl. of 38 grav. oil plus 18 
bbls. water, GOR 1809, peforated 
29963312, TD 3336’

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp., No. 2 Hohmann, 
Sec 227,6T,TANO, elev 3397 gr, 
spud 12-18-86, drlg. compì 12-27- 
86, tested 1-13-87, pumped 16.6 
bbl. of 38.2 grav. oil plus 120.3 
bbls. water, GOR 28614, perfo
rated 3214-3496, TD 3600’, PBTD 
3554*

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lycc 
Energy Corp., No. 4 Hohmann, 
Sec. 227,6T,TANO elev. 3398 gr, 
spud 12-12-86, drlg. compì 12-16 
86, tested 1-15-87, pumped 9.4 bbl. 
of 38.4 grav. oil plus 77.9 bbls. wa

ter, GOR 30213, perforated 3216 
2504, TD 3600’, PBTD 3549’

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp., No. 9 Hohmann, 
Sec. 227,6T,TANO, elev. 3396 gr, 
spud 12-2686, drlg. compì 1-3-86, 
tested 1-16-87, pumped 4.9 bbl. of 
37.9 grav. oil plus 62 bbls. water, 
GOR 44490, perforated 3213-3400, 
TD 3600’, PBTD 3551’

POTTER (PANHANDLE) 
Oleron Oil A Gas Co., No. 1612P 
Bivins, Sec. 12,618,DAP, elev. 
3673 kb, spud 39-86, drlg compì 
3-2686, tested 1-13-87, pumped 
2.05 bbl. of 31.9 grav. oil plus 31 
bbls. water, GOR 11220, perfo
rated 3504-3854, TD 4000’, PBTD 
3968’

POTTER (PANHANDLE) 
Celeron Oil A Gas Co., No. 1325P

Bivins, Sec. 25,PMc, ELARR, 
elev. 3722 gr, spud 1631-86, drlg 
compì 11-8-86, tested 1-12-87, 
pumped 6.13 bbl. of 34.8 grav. oil 
plus 169 bbls. water, GOR 326, 
perforated 3458-3596, TD 3937’, 
PBTD 38787’

John C. Isaacs, Jr. etal. Sec. 
199,C,GAMMBAA, elev. 2435 kb, 
spud 630-86, drlg. compì 11-14-86, 
tested 1-5-87, potential 680 MCF, 
rock pressure 2614, pay 11366 
11371, TD 11540’, PBTD 11457’

ure 4587, pay 96669693, TD 9900’, 
PBTD 9624’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
HEMPHILL (S.W. CANADIAN 

Granite Wash) Chevron U.S.A., 
Inci, No. 3-56 W. Campbell, Sec. 
56,1,IAGN, elev. 2541 kb, spud 12- 
686, drlg. compì 12-10-86, tested 
1-3-87, potentional 1900 MCF, 
rock 'pressure 3222, pay 10102- 
10155, TD 11631’ — Plug-Back

MOORE(WEST PANHAN
DLE) I..yco Energy Co., No. 7 A.T. 
HUl, Sec. 396,44,HATC, elev. 3571 
gr, spud 165-86, drlg. compì 1616 
86, tested 1-14-87, potential 1300 
MCF, rock pressure 18.6, pay 
2774-1938, TD 3700’, PBTD 2975’

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Santa Fe Energy 
Oper. Partnership, LP, No. 1-5 
Britt ‘D‘, Sec. 5,2,BAB, elev. 2432 
kb, spud 610-86, drig. comiri 9-36 
86, tested 11-19-86, potential 5400 
MCF, rock pressure 6020, pay 
12386 124412, TYD 12900’, PBTD 
12610’

HEMPHILL (S.W. CANADIAN 
Upper Morrow) Diamond Sham
rock Exploration Co., No. 6199

O CH ILTREE (HAMKER 
RANCH Basal Morrow) Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration Co., No. 2 
R.H. Holland, Sec. 649,43,HATC, 
elev. 2804 gr, spud 628-86, drlg. 
compì 9-21-86, tested 1-7-87, 
potential 1400 MCF, rock press-

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Santa Fe Energy 
Oper. Partnership, LP, No. 1-8 
Britt Ranch ‘E’, Sec. 8,2,BAB, 
elev. 2455 df, spud 162-86, drlg. 
compì 11-14-86, tested 11-2686, 
potenUal 1255 MCF, rock press
ure 6062, pay 12348-12378, TD 
12977’

TRI-STAR
COMMUNICATIONS

665-7211
Hughes Building (South Section) Suite 250 

P.O. Bo* 1693, Pampa, Texas 79065

A STNOl \flSSF .r>  CAl .1. can cost you plenty. It can cost 
you valuable time, good relations with your customers, 
and profits, too. And an incomplete or inaccurate message 
can create more problems.
P O N T  LEAVE YOUR PHONE to anyone less than the 
communications specialists-Tri Star Communications.

Q uality Communications Services 
Business & Residential Telephone Answering 

24 Hour Wake-Up Service
Radio Dispatching Phone-to-Phone Patch Line

(Personal On-Location Message SyAem Coming Soon!)

Protect the Health of Your Family—

M.C.C.
THE MEDICAL CASH CARD

Up to $3,000 IN S T A N T  Credit 
For Medical Expenses

Including: •Dentei Work «Glasses 
•Hearing Aids «Medicirìe

A U  M E D IC A L  EXPENSES
Contact Ms. Susan Douglas at—

AMERICANmMEDICAL CARE 
* PRODUCTS

Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Morxlay-Satufday 
Just Inside Main Entrance
Pampa Moll 665-6246 or 665-9578

Freshly baked ripht here in our store, a crispy, 
crunchy, extra big cone in vanilla or ch<x:oiate. 
The perfect compliment to any of our 31 flavors. 

Or order your Sundae in a vyaffle Cone 
dish...a double delightful dishfull!

BASKIN m ROBBINS
Life’s a whole lot sweeter w ith 31.

J J O I J Í. H o b a r t  6 6 9 - B S S t
__ ________________ TrU»Ukom EnUrvri»m  _ .

K a sfM seco n d , 
tM r I v e s  

WÊ change loieifer.

THE CRITICS SAV.
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(are. in I ..................................................I which a Wher leams (rom his místales
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"CRY FROM THE MOUNTAIN " 
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Sports Scene
Pampa girls hold o ff Herd

y
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Pampa guard Camillia Brown looks for a teammate

Bucks rout Gruver
(Staff Photo by L.D Stratci

By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUIT Writer 

DISTRICT 1 2A 
WHITE DEER-GRUVER

WHITE DEER — For most of 
the season, Eric Huffman quietly 
vyaited on the bench while his 
teammates got the points and 
publicity.

The 6-2 junior got his place in 
the spotlight Friday, playing a 
key role in the Buck’s 64-53 rout of 
Gruver.

“Huffman was the key to the 
game, coming off the bench in the 
second half,” said assistant Buck 
coach Joel Hood. “The win was a 
real confidence builder because 
Lance Cross fouled out early in 
the fourth quarter. So they had to 
play vrithout him and they really 
came through.”

After a 12-point first quarter tie 
with the Greyhounds, the Bucks 
broke away and never came 
back, leading by 10 at the half.

Tod Haynes was responsible 
for 23 Buck points. Huffman, 
Lance Cross and Bart Thomas 
each added 8.

The Does found themselves 
dogged by the Lady Greyhounds 
47-39.

The first quarter, however, 
was the Does’ Camelot as White 
Deer rebounders took advantage 
of dismal Gruver shooting for an 
8-2 lead.

But Lady Greyhound Ann Potts 
took off the muzzle in the second 
quarter and pumped in 10 of 
Gruver’s 18- point rally, pushing 
them to a 20-16 lead. Gruver de
fense held White Deer back as

Potts continued gathering her 20- 
point total.

Monica Vigil led Doe scoring 
with 13, followed by freshman 
Shawna Ford with 10.

DISTRICT 2-2A 
CANAOIAN-CLARENDON

CLARENDON — Both WUdcat 
teams remain undefeated, but 
the LadyCats almost let it go with 
a disappointing 24-21 win over the 
Lady Broncos.

Canadian’s boys did what was 
expected and rolled over the 
Broncos 51-30.

“We played good defense and 
didn’t let them get inside,” said 
Canadian boys’ coach Greg 
Nichols.

Luke Thrasher led the brigade 
with 13, followed by Robert Cer
vantes with 11. Chris Ward shot 12 
for Clarendon.

Canadian’s girls didn’t seem to 
hit their buckets. Luckily for the 
C ats, ne ither did the Lady 
Broncs, which got but one free 
throw in the first quarter.

Lucinda Dunham was the only 
player in the game to break into 
double digits with 14 poitns.

SHAMROCK-QUANAH
SHAMROCK—Despite a third- 

quarter one-point squeeze, the Ir
ish couldn’t quite catch Quanah 
and went down 60-53 Friday.

Quanah led Shamrock through
out the game, but the Irish gave 
them trouble in the third quarter, 
f in ish in g  a t 38-39. Chuck 
Dougherty led Shamrock with 18, 
followed by Eddie Garza with 13. 
Top Indian was Setrick Dickens 
with 21.

%
à : ^

By L.D. 8TRATE 
Sports Editor

HEREFORD — Coach Albert 
Nichols breathed a sigh of relief 
after his Pampa Lady Harves
ters narrowly slipped by Here
ford 40-38 Friday night in District 
1-4A basketball action.

“We were lucky to get a win 
and a lot of our trouble was my 
fault,” said Niclu^, who saw his 
Pampa giris lift their district re
cord to 9-3 and 19-5 overall. “We 
were all looking past this game to 
Canyon Tuesday night.”

Hereford turned out to be its 
own worst enemy when one of 
their players called time with 9 
seconds left on the clock and the 
score tied at 38-all. The only prob
lem was that Hereford was out of 
timeouts and the mistake drew a 
technical.

Yolanda Brown stepped to the 
line and cooly sank the foul shot to 
give Pampa the winning edge. 
Two Seconds later, teammate 
Jackie Reed was fouled and she 
hit one of two shots for the final 
margin.

In the boys’ game, Hereford 
avenged an earlier loss with a 61- 
41 trouncing of the Harvesters.

The Pampa girls had coasted to 
an earlier 69-40 win over Here
ford, but the second time around 
the Lady Whitefaces had revenge 
on their minds. Pampa led 29-24 
after three quarters, but Here
ford rallied for a 38-34 advantage 
with just 1:44 remaining.

Reed stole the ball for Pampa 
and drove for a layup to cut the 
gap to 38-36. Pampa got the ball 
back on another Hereford turnov
er and worked for the tying shot 
with a minute to go. But Landee 
Cummings misfired on a 17-foot 
jumper and Reed missed the fol
low shot. Hereford rebounded 
and time was called with 37 
seconds to go. When play re
sumed, Reed knocked the pass 
away on the in-bounds play, but

Cummings fouled Hereford’s 
Susie Kalka on the scramble for 
the loose ball. Kakla, however, 
missed the foul shot and Brown 
rebounded for Pampa. The Lady 
Harvesters drove the ball down- 
court and reserve Keitha Clark 
hit her only basket of the night, 
but her short Jumper tied t h i ^  
at38-aU.
Hereford then called its fatal 
timeout.

Reed hit 5 of 10 field goal 
attempts for 15 points, but the 
Lady Harvesters shot poorly as a 
team...hitting only 15 46 tries
for 33 percent. Hereford didn’t 
fare much better, downing 14 of 
36 floor attempts for 39 percent.

“ Jackie (Reed) had a good 
game,” Nichols said. “She would 
have had a lot of assists, but we 
blew a bunch of easy layups.”

Brown added 8 points while 
Holly Hoganson celebrated her 
return to the lineup by scoring 7 
points and coming up with 4 
steals. Hoganson had missed 
three games with a severely- 
sprained ankle. Also scoring for 
Pampa were Cummings with 6, 
Clark and Camillia Brown 2 each.

Hereford, 3-10 and 8-19, was led 
in scoring by Kalka’s 11 points.

Pampa hosts powerful Canyon 
Tuesday night and a victory 
would put the Lady Harvesters 
into excellent position for a play
off spot. However, the Lady 
Eagles have been stopped only 
once in 25 games with that set
back coming against Levelland, 
the state’s No. 1 Class 4A girls’ 
team. Canyon, ranked No. 2 in the 
state, also handed Levelland its 
only loss.

“We’re hoping for a good crowd 
Tuesday night. Its a big game for 
us,” Nichols said.

In the boys’ game, Hereford 
had sweet, sweet revenge for an 
earlier loss to Pampa 45-43 hack 
on Jan. 2. This district outing 
wasn’t near that close after the

first half as the Whitefaces rack
ed up a dozen unanswered points 
in the third quarter against the 
c<dd-sbootlng Harvesters.

Despite 11 first-half turnovers, 
Pampa trailed by only five, 30-25, 
at intermission. That lead quick
ly evaporated in the third quarter 
when 6-4 Bobby Baker scored 
eight of Hereford’s next 12 points 
for a 42-25 Whiteface bulge.

Baker had game-scoring hon
ors with 19 points while team
mate Rodney McCracken fol
lowed with 10.

Lonnie Mills led the Harvesters 
with 14 points, but was held to 
only three points in the second 
half. Others scoring for Pampa 
were Dustin Miller with 8, Mark 
Spain 5, Chris Evans 4, David 
Doke 3, Shawn H arris, Troy 
Owens and Grant Gamblin, 2 
points each, and Derrick Ryan 1.

The Whitefaces exhibited some 
deft ballhandling, committing 
only 11 turnovers for the game. 
The Harvesters were guilty of 20 
turnovers.

Hereford improved its district 
record to 4-7 and 10 17 overall. 
Pampa fell to 3-7 and 7-17.

In a junior varsity girls’ game, 
Pampa won over Hereford 42-31. 
Staci Cash led Pampa with 13 
po in ts, followed by Shelly 
Thompson and Diane Wood with 9 
each.

Pampa’s sophomore boys fell 
to Hereford 63-43. Jason Garren 
paced Pampa with 20 points. 
Ricky Sewell and Jason Rheams 
added 6 points each.

The Pampa-Canyon games 
start at 6 p.m. at McNeely Field- 
house with the girls’ game to be 
played first. The boys’ game fol
lows at 7:30 p.m.

The Harvester Booster Club 
has announced it will be taking a 
12-passenger van to the remain
ing out-of-town games. For more 
information, call 669-6722 or 669- 
3156.

Stewart shoots 69  
to take AT&T lead
Golfers angered 
by shuUerbugs

(AP 1

Payne Stewart uses body english.

By BOB GREEN 
APGMf Writer

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
— Payne Stewart battled the 
frustration of slow play and the 
annoyance of clicking cameras 
for a 3-under-per 69 that gave him 
a 2-shot lead Saturday after three 
rounds of the $600,000 Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am golf 
tournament.

“I guess I’m stuck on that num
ber,” said Stewart, who now has 
had a 69 on each of three Mon
terey Peninsula courses, “but 
that’s not to say I’m happy with 
it.”

Bernhard Langer of West Ger
many pitched in from 40 yards for 
an eagle-3 on his way to a 68 at 
Cypress Point that put him in a tie 
for second at 209 with Sandy Lyle 
of Scotland and Lanny Wadkins.

Stewart had a five under par 
for the bright, sunny day, until he 
encounter^ a lengthy wait on the 
12th tee . And he p rom ptly  
bogeyed the next two holes.

“It was going pretty good up til 
then, and I guess I lost a little 
momentum,” he said.

He had another 20-minute wait

in the middle of the 18th fairway 
at Pebble Beach. And again he 
bogeyed, finishing with a 207 total 
for 54 holes long before the 
national television cameras be
gan their coverage.

His biggest complaint, after 
playing in the celebrity field of 
this tournament for the first time, 
was with spectators’ cameras.

“We’re supposed to be pros and 
be able to handle adversity, but 
the general public needs to sliow 
a UtUe courtesy,” Stewart said.

“It was pretty distracting.
‘”rhe general public needs to 

know we’re out here trying to 
make a living. Let us hit our shots 
before they take their pictures. If 
they’ll let me hit my shots. I’ll 
stand there all day and let ’em 
take my picture,” he said.

Japanese veteran Isao Aoki 
had a share of the lead early in 
the day, then became distracted 
by cameras, lost his composure 
and 3-putted five times over his 
last nine holes at Cypress Point. 
He played that side in a fat 42 and, 
with a 74 and a 213 total, dropped 
out of title contention.

Lyle, battling a heavy cold and 
a sore throat, had a 70 at Cypress 
Point, while Wadkins, the second- 
round leader, shot par 72 at Peb
ble Beach.

Mike Donald was next at 210 af
ter a 69 at Spyglass Hill.

H arvester fo o tb a ll job  should go to Yung

•v

IT WAS ’THE BEST POSSIBLE 
news to read in the Wednesday 
edition of this publication that 
Bill Yung was strongly interested 
in the head football coaching 
position at Pampa High School. 1 
know of no person who could 
more fill the desperate needs of 
the football program, the school 
system, and the community than 
Coach Yung.

In honesty, I had not heard of 
Bill Yung until one Saturday 
afternoon in February 1977. Fif
teen minutes after television 
flashed the news th a t Gene 
Mayfield was departing West 
Texas State, my phone rang. 
*”rhe best man they could hire for 
the job,” said Joe Kerbel, Jr., on 
the other end the call, “is the 
offensive coordinator at Baylor 
University, BUI Yung.” I couldn’t 
even speH his last name correctly 
then. But the rest is history, and 
we have become very close 
friends and associates.

In thinking back through my 69- 
plus years, I don’t beUeve I have 
ever had the privilege of knowing 
a better person.

And be is not unfamiliar to peo
ple in Pampa and throughout the 
entire Texas Panhandle. He has

fUled the pulpit in Pampa chur
ches several Sundays. Time and 
again he has addressed various 
service clubs here. His wife, 
Esther, has worked intently and 
devotedly with women’s church 
groups, having spoken to an 
ecumenical group here about two 
months ago. BiU has been a lead
er in the FeUowship of Christian 
Athletes movement, and his son, 
Martin, has served as regional 
director of the FCA in the EL 
Paso area. Daughter Cindy and 
her husband and family reside in 
Canyon, an instrumental reason 
why the Pampa post is so appeal
ing to the Yung fapiily.

“Esther and I talked about it a 
few days ago,” Yung told me 
back in October, “and we agreed 
that the most enjoyment we got 
out of coaching was at the high 
school level.” FoUowing his gra
duation from Texas Christian 
University and a military stint, 
he took over as Une coach at Gar
land HS under former TCU team
mate Chuck Curtis from 1964-67. 
While there, the Owls captured 
the state 4A grid title. His first 
head high school job came at 
Grand Prairie, where former 
PHS coach Terry Culley was

Sports
Forum
Warren Hasse

heading up the basketball prog
ram at the time.

Grant Teaff recognized the 
coaching talent and Christian 
leadership qualities ot Yung and 
added him to his Baylor staff in 
1972. He was elevated to offensive 
coordinator when the “ Miracle 
on the Brazos’’ shocked the 
Southwest Conference and led to 
the Bears first-ever Cotton Bowl 
appearance. In five seasons at 
West Texas State his Buffaloes 
won two Missouri Valley Confer
ence titles, earning him confer
ence (kMch of the Year awards 
both times. There is no question 
about his football leadership 
abiUty.

But the exciting thing is the 
ever-optimistic attitude he car
ries and exudes daily. ’The same 
prowess the Ranger native uses

to guide his athletes along the 
Christian path on and off the 
field, has been a major influence 
in every community he has 
touched in his coaching career. 
And Heaven knows, Pampa could 
use a lot of that positive approach 
to its varied problems today. I 
doubt there is an area in the 
Panhandle that has not heard 
him speak, and asked him back a 
second and third time. His infec
tious style and marvelous atti
tude brighten any day.

Every once in a while you find a 
person you want your children 
associated with in some way, 
hoping that some of that person’s 
character will rub off on them. As 
a non-smoker, non-drinker, non- 
eurser,  ̂"ng is that type person. 
Ifyourch. 'can’t play for him as 
an athlete,) i want them around

as a team manager, trainer, 
cheerleader, or just a student.

One of the reasons for his atti
tude toward life comes with 
maturity. There is hardly a situa
tion he ̂ sn ’t faced at sometime, 
off the field or on. It will not be a 
new experience in which he will 
apply an untested response. A 
key work in his vocabulary is 
“a^ust”, which is what each of 
us must do every day as situa
tions change and plans are 
altered. He can do it with utmost 
patience and understanding that 
calHM those around him. And he 
has loyal friends In the world of 
sports and Christendom from 
coast to coast who can be called 
upon for immediate assistance. 
His wide experience makes him 
stand far above any other candi
date for the job.

He has been a winner on the 
field as well as off. As a high 
school coach, as a college coach, 
as a player where he was all
district two years and a three- 
year lettermaa at 1CU. He was a 
key member of the Horned 
Frogs’ march to ths Colton Bowl 
his sanior year. He knours what it 
takes through experience, and 
has the rare motivational ability

to transmit that to young people.
’Ilie move at one-time college 

coaches back to high school is a 
trend today. ’Ilie problems at the 
collegiate level with drugs, re
cruiting, alumni, NCAA, schedul
ing, and financing — the whole 
grocery list—have taken the fun 
out of the job for many fine men. 
Yung’s predecessor at WT for ex
am ple, Gene M ayfield, has 
apparently found happiness and 
renewed vigor right here in our 
district... at Levrtland. A long list 
could be compiled of men who 
simidy desire to work with young 
p eo^ , coaching in an area they 
know, without all of the unex
pected impediments and embar
rassments. It again comes with 
experience and maturity.

I hope that Bill and Esther are 
truly interested, as I have every 
confidence they are. 1 say “BUI 
and Bath«’” because they are a 
team who totally support each 
other, and a team of which any 
community could be proud. 1 
hope ths school board and school 
administration will not dilly
dally at this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity.

Bill Yung could become the 
Pled Piper of Pampa.
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Miami’s Ronnie Wright leads a fast break. (Staff Photo by Cathy SpaïUdâng)

Àrea basketball roundup
Caddell hits 42, but Kelton loses
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

KELTON-BRISCOE 
; KELTON — Despite a 42-point 
deluge by Chad Caddell, the Kel- 
ion Lions were reminded that 
basketball is not a one-man game 
Friday as they fell to Briscoe 83-

’MBrett Buckingham, a Kelton 
'^phom ore standout who aver- 
*nes 19 points per game, missed 
.^ id a y ’s rivalry due to a bout 
I ^ th  the chicken pox.
%”*“ And we sure missed him,” 
:}iid Kelton coach Dave Johnson. 
^^B uckingham ’s absence did 
•jiilow younger players to get 
!i2ore experience on the court, 
Johnson said.

And what an experience it was, 
especially in the fourth quarter 
when both teams pumped in 29 
points each.

Kelton kept it close at first, ulti
mately leading 16-15 at the end of 
first quarter.

But once Briscoe got to a 35-27 
lead at half, they weren't about to 
let it go. 'The Broncos pushed 
through the third quarter with a 
54-40 fight.
. Then came the fourth, when 
fCelton's Caddell rallied for 17 
points. Kelton stormed up to with
in six points of Briscoe.
* But, with 2:40 left in the game, 
*'they got away from us” Johnson 
concluded.
'  John Shields’ 24-point perform
ance was boosted by 22 from 
Kobert Hall led Briscoe. Perry 
Alves contributed 11 for Kelton.
I The Lady Lions’ win over Bris
coe was less of a shocker as they 
held the Bronchettes, 56-50.
• “ It was really a pretty sloppy
{ame,” Johnson admitted adding 

is girls have "slowed a bit for 
^ e  past two or three games.”
« Still, the Lady Lions held a 
¿lose but com fortab le  lead 

•throughout the game, 17-13 at the 
first quarter, 26-22 at the half and 
¿0-36 at the close of the third.
* Michelle Keelin led the Lions 

'.with 14 points followed by 12 each 
for Wanda Taylor and Jeannete

Hink, plus 10 for Leslie Johnson.
Leslie Meadows and Amy 

Shields each had 10 for Briscoe.
Kelton goes to Samnorwood 

Tuesday.
MOBEETIE-SAMNORWOOD
The Mobeetie Hornets pulled 

through to a tough 70-68 win over 
Samnorwood.

W aylon H ow ard  led  the  
Mobeetie run with 21 points, Kent 
McLaughlin added 18. Craig 
Brown pumped in 23 for Samnor
wood.

The Lady Eagles led all the 
way to a 58-38 win over Mobeetie. 
S till, Tammy H arwell gave 
Mobeetie a 12 point performance, 
followed by Jamie Arganbright 
with 10. Kimberly Macina was 
the Samnorwood leader with 16.

M obeetie  fa c e s  A llison  
Tuesday.

WHEELER-ALLISON
In what Wheeler girls’ coach 

Jan Newland said was not one of 
their better games, the unbeaten 
Wheeler Mustangettes rolled 
over Allison 64-19.

Wheeler scoring leaders Dee 
Ann Jolly and Mario Hartman 
kept their tallies low Friday, 
allowing other players to hit the 
boards. But Jolly still led with 12 
points, followed by Hartman’s 11.

In boys’ action, Wheeler loped 
over Allison 65-41.

Top Mustangs were Bubba 
Smith with 15 and Rusty EUisor 
with 10. Kevin Hall led Allison 
with 16.

Wheeler will host Briscoe at 7 
p.m. Tuesday.

LEFORS-CLAUDE
CLAUDE — It may have been 

an omen when the Lefors Lady 
Pirates were mistakenly ranked 
third in District A this week.

The Claude Mustangettes are 
still ranked at the top, but their 
foundation is crumbling after 
they struggled to a 61-51 win over 
Lefors at their own heretofore un
blemished home turf.

To Lefors Coach Mike Kumor, 
the loss was like winning a cham
pionship.

"The girls are up now,” Kumor

■ r,-' '■
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fmdte Deer's Shawns Ford eontrols the ball.

Pro Bowl set today
Giants dominate 
all-star, roster

said. “We can take on anyone. We 
had Claude people come up and 
tell us ‘you’ve changed so much 
since last year.” '

Last year, the Lady Pirates 
were 0-10 in district. This year, 
they’re already 3-4.

“Claude tried to run over us,” 
Kumor said. “But I just told them 
to keep going and we got physical 
right back. Both teams pressed 
and both had turnovers.”

Lefors’ 5’11 junior Becky Davis 
played her best game this year 
with 22 points, 18 of them coming 
from the field. Nita Gifford added 
10, mostly from the free-throw 
line.

Melanie Hubbard and Leslie 
Stephenson led Claude with 18 
points each.

In boys action, Claude defeated 
Lefors, 66-44, despite a 16 point 
effort jby Pirate Jamie Warmer 
and 11 by Kent Kerbo.

L efo rs  w ill h ost M iam i 
Tuesday.

GROOM-McLEAN 
McLEAN — Groom Tigerettes 
won another one from their 
McLean counterparts Friday, 
but they almost had the game 
snatched from under them in the 
fourth quarter.

Groom was sitting pretty with a 
34-21 third quarter lead, when 
McLean caught them unaware 
with tough defense and a 16 point 
fourth-quarter run led by Misti 
Magee and Shandee and Jem Ann 
Rice.

“We didn’t shoot the ball well in 
the fourth quarter,” said Groom 
Coach Frank Belcher. “I guess 
we wanted to get it over with and 
prepare for Claude (whom they 
will host Tuesday.)”

"McLean did a good job re
b o u n d in g ,”  B e lc h e r sa id  
“They’re better than their record 
shows.”

McLean is ranked second to 
last in district play while Groom 
is second from the top.

Suni Barnett led Groom with 14 
points, followed by Erin Eschle 
and Lezlie Sweatt, each with 10. 
Shawn Crocket was the leading 
Tigerette for McLean with 13 
points, followed by Shandee Rice 
with nine.

Groom  T ig e rs  d id n ’t le t 
McLean get near them and ran to 
a 57-26 win.

Jack Britten led Groom with 15 
points, followed by Brent Thorn
ton with 12. Mark McCarty was 
the top McLean shooter with 10.

McLean’s JV’s outlasted the 
JV Tigerettes, 20-15.

M cLean fa c e s  P h ill ip s  
Tuesday.

MIAMI-PHILLIPS
PHILLIPS — Coaches already 

know how they stand against 
Phillips.

The undefeated Blackhawks 
are at thp top of the district; the 
Phillips girls are rock-bottom 
without a win.

Miami, ranked right in the mid
dle of district play, didn’t  change 
those records as the Warriorettes 
dominated the girls’ game 40-24 
and the Warriors agonized to a

The Warriorettes didn’t let a 
single Lady Blackhawk break 
into double digits. Meanwhile, 
Miami’s Robin Daugherty eased 
in 20 points and Gerri Anderson 
had little trouble shooting for 10.

Even so, Warriorette Coach 
Brad Coffee said this was not one 
of his girls’ better performances.

PhilUps Masted the Warriors, 
especially in the fourth quarter, 
w ^  the Blackhawks rallied for 
22 points and held Miami to six.

Top Blackhawk was Vic Lem- 
ley, who shot for 24 points, fol
lowed by Jeff Hart with 12. Brett 
Byrum led Miami with nine 
pMnts, followed Iqr Jeff Bass udth 
eight.

In Junior varsity action, Miami 
boys boat PhilUps 4642.

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sparta Writer

HONOLULU (AP)—Joe Gibbs, 
who in the past has had to devise 
strategy to contain Lawrence 
Taylor, now is plotting ways to 
unleash him.

Taylor, the New York Giants 
linebacker, wiU be playing for the 
Gibbs-coached National FootbaU 
Conference team Sunday in the 
Pro Bowl.

“It’s great. I get a chance to see 
Lawrence Taylor on my team,” 
the Washington Redskins coach 
said. “The rules for this game 
Umit bUtzing, but I’m going to 
cheat — I’m going to send Taylor 
evei^ time.”

Gibbs said he was in awe of all 
the talented players on his aU- 
star teams.

Marty Schottenheimer of the 
Cleveland Browns, the American 
FootbaU Conference coach for 
the nationally televised game.

was simUariy impressed with the 
players on his squad.

Ilie Pro Bowl coaching jobs — 
which annuaUy go to the coaches 
of the losing teams in the confer
ence finals — will m ark the 
second time at the aU-star game 
fo r bo th  G ibbs and Schot
tenheimer.

B ut th e y  w ere a s s is ta n t  
coaches their last trip to the 
g am e . G ibbs w as on Don 
CoryeU’s San Diego staff for the 
1980 P ro  Bowl, and Schot
tenheimer was with Sam Rutig- 
Uano’s Cleveland crew in 1981.

The game wiU give John El- 
way, making his first Pro Bowl 
appearance, another chance 
against the leaders of the Giants’ 
defense.

Elway, who played weU in the 
Denver Broncos’ 39-20 Super 
Bowl loss to the Giants last Sun
day, wiU be the starting quarter
back for the AFC aU-stars.

The NFC defense includes, in 
addition to Taylor, Giant line
backer Harry Carson, nose tack
le Jim Burt and end Leonard 
MarshaU.

The Giants bad eight players, 
most M any team, voted into the 
Pro Bowl in the balloting by the 
league’s players.

Also representing New York 
wiU be running back Joe Morris, 
tight end Mark Bavaro, tackle 
Brad Benson and punter Sean 
Landeta.
‘ Tl)e Broncos will have five 
other players in the game, includ
ing guard Keith Bishop, safety 
Dennis Smith, defensive end 
Rulon Jones, linebacker Karl 
Mecklenburg, and running back 
Sammy Winder.

Winder was a late replacement 
for Marcus Allen of the Los 
Angeles Raiders, who’s still 
bothered by an ankle injury suf
fered during the season.

Another AFC runner, Seattle’s 
Curt Warner, also wiU miss the 
gam e, because of flu. P it t
sburgh’s Earnest Jackson re
p lacé  him on the squad.

Elway actuaUy finished behind 
Dan Marino in the AFC quarter
back voting, but the Miami quar
terback isn’t able to play because 
of knee surgery.

IDEAL PHARMACY
LOCATED IN RANDY’S FOOD NO. 1 
401 N. BALLARD— Ph. 669-1071

Penny Fleming Registered Pharmacist
FREE H O M E  D E L I V E R Y
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Houston gymnast jumps for gold in next Olympics
Phillips enjoys 
tortuous routine

m m
Li, : iBy RUTH RENDON 

AsaecUUed Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — By day, 
Kristie Phillips is a freshman 
honor student. But at sunrise, 
sunset and on weekends, tte  14- 
year-old is tumbling and training 
to be America’s next Olympic 
gold medalist in gymnastics.

“I just enjoy it,” Phillips says 
of her tortuous schedule up to 
40 hours a week at the gym.

Life is routine: Atthegymby? 
a.m. for two hours of tumbling, 
dance and vaulting, then off to 
school. By 5 p.m., back at the 
gym for four more hours of the 
same.

“I want to be the best in the 
United States and if I want to be 
the best, I have to train under the 
best coach,” she savs.

That m eant leaving Baton 
Rouge, La., and moving with her 
mother two years ago to Houston 
to train at the gym run by Bela 
Karoliri, the Romanian defector 
who introduced to the world 
Nadia Comaneci in 1980 and 
Mary Lou Retton four years 
later.

It was not the first move for 
~ Terri Phillips and her daughter, 

who made earlier training pil
grimages to Shreveport, La., and 
A tlanta, and paying for her 
daughter’s gymnastic ventures is 
expensive, Mrs. Phillips says.

strengths a n  the balance beam 
and f lm  exercises, Karolyi says.

“ She’s an excellent flexible 
Ud. She can produce a lot of sur
prising-looking things,” he says, 
referring to a balance beam man
euver that now carries her name, 
the Phillips.

Kristie Phillips trains for the gold.

“We just do without a lot of 
things,” she says. “ It’s tough 
sometimes, but we just have to 
sacrifice.”

Kristie’s father, Jim Phillips, 
rontinues working for Exxon Co. 
in Baton Rouge, and two of her 
three older brothers also live 
there.

But her training with Karolyi 
already has paid off. She won a 
triple crown in 1986, capturing

the American Cup, the junior title 
at the ChampionsUps of the USA 
and, despite a broken wrist, four 
gold medals at the U.S. Olympic 
Festival in Houston.

The 4-foot-9, 78-pound gym
n a s t’s scores a t the cham 
pionship  com petition  w ere 
enough to capture the senior title, 
but her age prevented it — the 
senior level starts at 15.

“We’ve been waiting 11 years 
for her to turn 15,” Kristie’s

(API

mother says. In March, the gym
nast not only hits 15, but also gets 
her mouthful of braces off.

It’s Mrs. Phillips who is re
sponsible for enrolling her daugh
ter in gymnastics.

“At age 4, she bad a lot of natu
ral lUdng and natural ability for 
gymnastics,” she says. “Now I 
feel she’s committed. But I’ve 
told her she can quit any time she 
wants to.”

Phillips’ greatest gymnastic

She starts the gasp-eliciting 
contortion in a handstand, and 
then curis her back until her legs 
are paraUel to the ground. At this 
point, her rear end is just above 
her head, with her eyes staring at 
her heels. After bidding the posi
tion, she does the splits with her 
back still bent.

“With Mary Lou, she had natu
ral strength, spirit, outgoing per
sonality,” he says. “ Kristie is a 
different personality and diffe
rent body type. Her strengths are 
coordination and flexibility.”

“We’re two different people,” 
Phillips says, adding that the 
comparisons with Retton some
times bother her. “Just two diffe
rent types of people,” she re
peats.

At times, Phillips says she’d 
like to live a normal teen-age life, 
but she quickly points out, “In the 
end, I know it’ll pay off.”

She now is focusing her train
ing for the 198801ympics in Seoul, 
South Korea.

Her toughest competitors, next 
to her best friend, Phoebe Mills, 
are the Soviets, East Germans 
and Romanian gymnasts, she 
says, even though she defeated 
two Soviet competitors to win the 
American Cup.

Phillips’ schedule alone indi

cates training with Karolyi Is 
anything but easy, and the de
manding hours are enough io  
keep some hopefuls away. Inter
views, for example, are allowed 
only for minutes one day and a 
few more minutes the next.

“I’m used to it,” PhilUps says 
simply.

Of the 900 gymnasts who train 
at Karolyi Gynmastics, Phillips 
may not be the best, Karolyi says.

‘It’s hard to say because they 
are so close,” he said referring to 
classmates Phillips, Mills and 
Julissa Gomez. “ You have to 
wait until the competition to see 
who fintohes first.”

Karolyi says he wouldn’t  be 
surprised if his students made up 
the U.S. Olympic gymnastics 
team, which is composed of the 
top five finishers a t the U.S. 
Olympic trials, since his girls 
ha ve captured most of the titles in 
U.S. and international gymnastic 
meets.

“We had a great showing in the 
American Cup and she won,” Um 
coach says of Phillips in his thick 
Romanian accent. “ It was pretty 
conclusive we can compete, but 
we still have a year and a half and 
anything can happen both good 
and bad.”

Just as Retton did after the 1964 
games, Phillips says she will re
tire after the 1988 Olympics.

“ After 1988, I don’t  want to 
train anymore,”  she says. “By 
that time, I will have already 
accomplished what I wanted, so 
I’ll just let others accomplish 
what they want.”

Have Mavericks reached elite status in NBA?
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — The most 
burning issue in Dallas is not 
whether the Cowboys of the NFL 
will abandon their ‘Flex’ defense 
in 1 ^ .

Most coffee shop theory ques
tions whether the Mavericks 
have finally reached elite status 
in the NBA.

By “elite” we mean the Boston 
Celtics and the Los Angeles Lak
ers and the Houston Rockets, 
clubs who have proven they be
long in the June championship 
game.

’This topic broke into a high fev
er after the Mavericks, who are 
off to their best start, flogged the

Lakers by 15 points in Reunion 
Arena.

Lakers Coach Pat Riley called 
the loss “embarrassing.”

Considering the public whip
ping occurred on national televi
sion, it may have been the most 
impressive regular season vic
tory in the Mavericks’ history.

’The Mavericks were so domi
nating they didn’t even need 
Mark Aguirre, who had 35 points, 
in the fourth period.

Never has a Dallas team so 
dominated the Lakers. ’The Mavs 
beat up on them once without 
K areem  A bdu l-Jabbar and 
Magic Johnson in the lineup, so 
that one doesn’t count.

The query before the house is 
_ were the Lakers just a tired team

i^P l

(it was their fifth road game in 
seven days) or could Dallas do the 
same thing to a rested Jabbar 
and Johnson?

The answer will come quickly 
on Mondaywhen Dallas visits the

Freeman file
Forum where they should meet 
an inspired foe ('‘They just kick
ed our tails” — Riley) awaits.

As you recall, Dallas won two 
games before it lost a playoff 
series to the Lakers last season.

‘The talk is that Dallas is much 
improved, although witnesses to 
a recent five-point home loss to 
Washington itoght beg to differ. 
They may have celebrated their

Laker slaughter a bit too long.
The facts are tha^ at the mid

way point of the season the 
Mavericks were leading the Mid
west Division and were 11 games 
over .500.

Guard Derek Harper has been 
amazing. He’s averaged 16points 
per game, shoots 52 per cent from 
the field, ranks seventh in the 
NBA in assists and fourth in 
steals. He is just one of 10 players 
in the NBA with more steals than 
turnovers. It’s no wonder he re
cently got a 10-year contract.

Seven-foot cen te r  Jam es 
Donaldson has given the Midwest 
Division leaders respect in the 
lane. No longer do opponents 
drive down the middle for uncon
tested cripples.

If anything, you could get crip
pled trying to drive over Donald- 
son.“lf you get close to him you 
get bruised up,” said Rolando 
Blackman. “ He’ll hit anybody 
around him.”

He’s averaging a club record 
11.7 rebounds per game.

Besides playing great defense, 
Donaldson is an adequate scorer 
and an excellent passer.

Blackman and Mark Aguirre 
made the NBA All-Star team as 
reserves.

Aguirre’s attitude — which in 
the past has rivaled the stormy 
weather around the Horn of Afri
ca — has been upbeat. His well- 
publicized “ feud” with Coach 
Dick Motta has been on the back 
burner. M ark Aguirre
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. Menus for the "TT!

■ Imagine... a movie and a myn- 
chlng haven right in your own 
home. From the comfort of your 
favorite chair, you can watch 
time traveler Michael J. Fox 
while enjoying a Back to Basics 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Or nib
ble on Beverly Hills Munch Mix 
during Eddie Murphy’s under
cover antics.

Now you can create your own 
snack bar with these Menus for 
the Movies.

Some of the top video rental 
movies of 1066 have been chosen 
as the backdrop for a variety of 
d ishes made with w atching 
movies in mind.

If the following line-up is on 
your viewing roster, why not sur
prise everyone with some movie
matching recipes like these? 
a Back To The Future - Back to 
The Basics Grilled Cheese Sand
wich
a  Cocoon - Out of This World 
Stuffed Mushrooms 
a  Witness - Pennsylvania Dutch 
Apple Pancake
a  Goonies - Peanutty Treasures 
a  National Lampoon’s Euro
pean Vacation - Vegetable Gon- 
d<das
a  Fletch - Under Cover Wrap 

Ups

a  Pee Wee’s Big Adventure - 
Confetti Popcorn Bullies 
a  Beverly Hills Cop - Beverly 
Hills Munch Mix 
a  Jewel of the Nile - Oasis Flat 
Bread
a  Spies Like Us - Top Secret 
Poppy Seed Cake

Keep these ideas as close as 
>our remote control device for f u- 
turcw vulao ja/ovie 
Or, have fun creating new recipes 
for your all-time favorite flicks.

BACK TO THE BASICS 
GRILLED CHEESE SAND

WICH
1% cups finely chopped apple 

l-3rd cup raisins 
V« cup salad dressing 

8 whole wheat bread slices 
4 cheese slices

m

Margarine
Combine apples, raisins and 

salad dressing; mix lightly. For 
each sandwich, cover one bread 
slice with process cheese food 
and apple mixture; top with 
second bread slice. Spread sand
wich with margarine. Grill until 
lightly browned on both sides. 
Makes four sandwiches.

OUT OF THIS WORLD
STUFFED MUSHROOMS

1 pound medium mushrooms 
H cup grated parmesan cheese 

V« cup margarine 
1 tablespoon chopped green onion

Remove mushroom stem s; 
chop. Combine stems, cheese, 
margarine and onions; mix well. 
Fill mushroom caps with cheese 
mixture. Place on rack of broiler 
pan. Broil 2 to 3 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Serve hot. 
Makes six servings.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
APPLE PANCAKE 

V 2 eggs 
 ̂ Vt cup flour 

Vx cup milk 
teaspoon salt 

1 tablespoon margarine

V4 cup margarine 
4 cups apple slices 

l-3rd cup brown sugar 
y* teaspoon cinnamon 

Sour cream
Combine eggs, flour, milk and 

salt; beat until smooth. Heat 10- 
inch ovenproof skillet at 450 de
grees for five minutes or until 
hot. Add m argarine to coat 
skillet; pour in batter immediate
ly. Bake at 450 degrees for 10 mi
nutes. Reduce oven temperature 
to 350 degrees; continue baking 

.10 minutes or until golden .
'"S au te ’applef fn marganne.**' 
Add sugar and cinnamon. Cook 
until apples are glazed, stirring 
occasionally. Spoon into pan
cake. Top with sour cream . 
Makes six servings.

PEANUTTY TREASURES 
2 cups sugar

2-3rd cup evaporated miik 
W cup margarine

V4 cup chunky peanut butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 cup old fashioned or 
quick oats, uncooked 

2 cups peanuts
1 cup flaked coconut, toasted
Combine sugar, milk and mar-

g a rin e  in heavy tw o-quart 
saucepan; bring to full rolling 
boil, stirring constantly. Con
tinue boiling three minutes over 
medium heat, stirring constant
ly. Remove from heat; stir in 
peanut butter and vanilla until 
blended. Add remaining ingre
dients; mix well. Drop rounded 
teaspoonfuls of mixture onto wax 
paper. Cool at room tempera
ture. Makes approximately 4Vi 
dozen.

VEGETABLE GONDOLAS 
3 (8-inch) zucchini 
y* cup margarine 

1 cup broccoli flowerets 
Vi cup red pepper strips, 

cut into 2-inch pieces
2 tablespoons chopped onion 

1 cup cooked carrot slices
y« teaspoon dried basil 

leaves, crushed
Trim ends of zucchini. Parboil 

8 to 10 minutes or until partially 
cooked; drain. Cut in half leng
thwise; scoop out centers, leav
ing y«-inch shell. Saute broccoli, 
peppers and onions in margarine. 
Stir in carrots and basil; cook one 
minute. Spoon into shells. Bake at 
350 degrees, 10 minutes or until 
thoroughly heated. Makes six 
servings.

UNDERCOVER WRAP-UPS 
2 cups flour

1 tablespoon baking powder 
1 tablespoon chili powder

1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup shr^ded 
Cheddar cheese

2 tablespoons finely chopped
green pepper 
V4 cup milk 

l-3rd cup margarine 
10 frankfurters

. Combine dry ingredients; stir 
in cheese and peppers. Add com
bined miik and margarine, mix
ing just until moistened. On light-

k  ^

■ms

«

For fun video fare, try  these, pictured clock
wise from top: Pennsylvania Dutch Apple

Pancake, Undercover W rap-l^s, Confetti 
Popcorn Bullies and Peanutty Treasures.

ly floured surface, knead dough 
about 10 times. Roll dough to 
20xl0-inch rectangle; cut into ten 

. roctangtoa. Place fraakr.
furters on short end of each rec
tangle; roll up. Seal sends; place 
on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 
450 degree, 15 minutes. Makes 10 
servings.
CONFETTI POPCORN BUL

LIES
4 cups miniature marshmallows 

cup squeeze margarine 
-  teaspoon vanilla 

V4 teaspoon salt
3 quarts popped com, unsalted 

IV̂ cups chopped gumdrops 
Melt marshmallows with mar

garine over low heat, stirring un- 
til-smooth. Stir in vanilla and salt. 
Pour mixture over combined 
popped com and gumdrops; toss 
until well coated. With hands 
slightly moistened with cold wa
ter, form mixture into 3-inch 
balls. Makes eight servings.

Variations: Substitute one cup 
chopped peanuts or pecans for 
gumdrops. Or substitute one cup 
raisins for gumdrops.
BEVERLY HILLS MUNCH MIX 

Vj cut squeeze margarine 
Vi cup honey 

IVi teaspoons cinnamon 
2 cups old fashioned or 
quick oats, uncooked 

1 cup peanut<!

1 (4 oz.) pkg. shelled 
sunflower seeds

Vi cup unsweetened wheat germ 
— .1 cup r a t a iu -  .

Combine margarine, honey 
and cinnamon. Pour over com
bined oats, peanuts, sunflower 
seeds and wheat germ; mix well. 
Spread m ixture evenly onto 
greased 15xl0xl-inch jelly roll 
pan. Bake at 275 degrees, one 
hour, stirring every 15 minutes. 
Stir in raisins. Cool; break into 
pieces. Store in airtight container 
or plastic bag. Makes approx
imately two quarts.

OASIS FLAT BREAD 
Vi cup chopped onion 

Vi cup squeeze margarine 
l-3rd cup milk 
2 cups flour

1 tablespoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 

Vi teaspoon dried oregano 
leaves, crushed 
2 eggs, beaten

Saute onions in margarine. 
Combine dry ingredients. Add 
combined onions, egg and milk, 
mixing just until moistened. 
Spread mixture into ungreased 
12-inch pie plate. Bake at 425 de
grees, 15 minutes. Cool slightly; 
cut into wedges. Serve warm with 
cheese and fruit. Makes eight 
servings.

TOP SECRET 
POPPY SEED CAKE 
l-3rd cup poppy seed 

LcmunjilL.
Vi cup margarine » ■ 

IVi cups sugar 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
3 eggs, separated 

2 cups flour
1 tablespoon baking powder 

Vi teaspoon salt 
Lightly Lemon Icing

Soak poppy seed in milk 15 mi
nutes. Combine margarine and 
sugar until light and fluffy. Blend 
in vanilla. Add yolks, one at a 
time, mixing well after each 
addition. Add combined dry ing
redients alternately with milk 
mixture, mixing well after each 
addition. Fold in stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Pour into well- 
greased lO-inch fluted tube pan. 
Bake at 350 degrees, 55 minutes 
or until wooden pick inserted 
near center comes out clean. Cool 
30 minutes; remove from pan. 
Drizzle with:

Lightly Lemon Icing 
2 cups sifted powdered sugar

1 teaspoon margarine
V4 teaspoon grated lemon peel

2 to 3 tablespoons milk 
Combine sugar, margarine and

peel with enough milk to desired 
consistency. Makes 12 servings.

M o v i e  M a d n e s s  T r iv ia

Movie watchers will atk for replays of these 
dishes, clockwise from top: Top S ^re t Pop-

Seed Cake, Oasis Flat Bread and Veget- 
le Gondolas.

WITNESS

A. What was Harrison Ford’s name and occupa
tion in the movie?

B. What was the actresses’ name who played 
the widow Ford fell in love with?

C. Who played McGillis’ suitor, and what is his 
occupation.

Answers: A. John Book, Detective, B. Kelly 
McGillis, C. Alexander Godunov; ballot star.

BACK TO THE FUTURE

A. What type of car did the scientist turn into a 
time machine?

B. What type of fuel made the car run and where 
did the fuel come from?

C. What famous rock star played a teacher au
ditioning bands?

Answers: A. A De Lorean, B. Plutonium, it was 
stolen from Libyan terrorists, C. Huey Lewis..

GOONIES

A. Where did the Goonies live?
B. What former pro-football player was in the 

movie?
C. What is the name of Cyndi Lauper’s song for 

Goonies?

Answers: A. Oregon, B. John Matussiak, C, 
"Goonies ’R ’ Good Enough."

BEVERLY HILLS COP

A. Eddie Murphy portrays a detective from what 
city?

B. What was Murphy’s character’s name?
C. Eddie Murphy stuck what fruit in the exhaust 

pipe of a police car stationed outside his hotel?

Answers: A. Detroit, B. Axel Foley, C. bananas.

JEWEL OF THE NILE

A. This was a sequel to what movie?
B . What was the musical hit from the movie?
C. What was Danny Divito’s character’s name 

in the movie?

Answers; A. Romancing the Stone, B. "When the 
Going Gets Tough, Ute Tough Get doing, ” by Billy 
Ocean, C. Ralph.

PEE WEE’S BIG ADVENTURE

A. Herman wore a —  suit, —  bow tie, and —r 
shoes.

B . What was the name of the wild motorcycle 
gang and their hangout?

C. Herman gets on the table at this bar and he 
dances to what song?

Answers: A. Grey, red, and white, B. Satan ’aHel
pers, Apache Bar, C. "Tequila."

NA'nONAL LAMPOON’S 
EUROPEAN VACA’nON

A. What was the last name of the family?
B. What was the name of the show they won 

their European trip on?
C. What was their first stop in Europe?

Answers: A. Oriswald, B. "Pig in a Poke," C. 
London.
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JA SiE  MCCRiTE A BOBBY LEE PARKER JUDY SCOTT A MARTY SMITH MR. A MRS. ROY JORDAN

McCrite-Parker Scott-Smith Jordans celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCrite of Dalhart announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Janie, to Bobby Lee Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rose at Pampa and Bob Parker of Borger.

The couple plan to exchange vows Saturday, Feb. 14 in First Baptist 
Church of Dalhart.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Dalhart High School and is 
currently attending Texas State Technical Institute in AmariUo.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is a student at Texas State Technical Institute in Amarillo.

Hazel Scott of Pampa announces the engagement of her daughter, 
Judy, to Marty Smith of Pampa.

Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smiley of Pampa.
The couple plan to be married March 16 in the Church of God in 

Pampa.
The bride-elect is a Pampa High School graduate and is employed at 

T-shirts Plus in Pampa Mall.
The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Alpine High School and 

is employed by Circle L Services of White Deer.

50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jordan of Lefors will celebrate their 50th wedding 

anniversary on Feb. 8 in Lefors.
The couple’s children,. Jerry Jordan, Sammy Jordan and Madonna 

Bridwell, will host a reception from 2 p.m. to5 p.m. Feb. 8 at the Lefors 
Civic Center.

Family and friends are invited to attend.

P a m p a  co u p le  m arks 70th  ann iversary  today
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editer

' Feb. 1,1917. “It was the coldest 
. day I’d ever seen in my life,’’ 

Pearl Nice says. She remembers 
.the day as though it was yester- 

1 day, no matter that 70 years have 
; passed since then.

She was Pearl Kreis then. On 
! that day, she and Raymond Nice 
‘ braved the frigid weather in a 
. horse and buggy traveling 50 

miles from Willow, Okla., to 
> Hobart, Okla., to get married.

“There was snow and ice all on 
the ground,” she recalls. “We 
had to ford a river and the horse’s 
hooves kept breaking through the

• ice”
Her father-in-law-to-be met the 

couple in Hobart and they went on 
to the courthouse where they 
were married by E.O. Hamilton, 
a Methodist minister, at 5 p.m. 
that afternoon.

• “He had come from New York 
and he asked if he could marry us 
because he hadn’t married any
one in Oklahoma, yet,” Mrs. Nice 
recalls.

Not yet 17 years old, Mrs. Nice 
.had made her wedding dress. “ It 
was three tiers, light blue with 

. lace over it,” she says. “ I didn’t 
; wear a hat. I hated hats! I told
• them (hats) were like a bird 
. nest.”

Their romance had begun
• several months ea rlie r at a 
’ Fourth of July picnic in Granite, 
■ Okla “When I saw him I knew he 
I was the one,” Mrs. Nice explains. 
; Her first memory is of seeing him 
' put a ribbon around himself that 
I said, “ Kiss me, my wife’s in 
; Europe.”

“In a little while, he came up

beside me and asked if he could 
carry my umbrella.” It was the 
start of a love that would last 
more than seven decades.

After their wedding, the young 
couple went home to Mr. Nice’s 
farm where he had lived since 
1902. 'This continued to be their 
home for the next eight years un
til they moved to Okmulgee, 
Okla., taking along their first 
child, Raymond Jr. As the years 
pass^ , they became the parents 
of two more children, daughters 
Juanita and Hazel.

More than a half century has 
passed since the Nices moved to 
Pampa. Mr. Nice was employed 
here many years as a pumper for 
Stanman Oil which later brcame 
Pan American. They still live in 
the company house they bought 
33 years ago and moved to 1129 S. 
Christy when that part of Pampa 
was still the farthest outskirts of 
town.

“ When we moved our house 
here, I said we lived on the last 
house on ‘Donkey Street,”’ she 
says, laughing.

At 90 and the victim of several 
strokes and blindness, Mr. Nice 
has slowed down. “I have to be 
his eyes for him, too,” Mrs. Nice 
explains.

Mrs. Nice, at a sprightly 87, 
continues to go with the same 
energy she has had all her life. “I 
was a dressmaker and I still 
am! ” she says emphatically. She 
continues to make dresses for 
clients in town and sews dresses 
for weddings. “I just made a wed
ding for a girl in Wheeler and it 
had 14 dresses in it!” she adds, 
her blue eyes dancing with enthu
siasm.

“That’s what keeps me perco

lating: tha t’s what keeps me 
young. I’d say work with a capital 
W!” she says.

“I still drive. I got my license 
the other day. It said it’s good for 
the year 1990. Maybe I won’t need 
it by then,” she adds.

Mrs. Nice says she doesn’t pon
der on the many years that have 
passed since her marriage. “I 
don’t think about it until a great 
big 63-year-old man comes in, 
hugs me, and says, ‘Hi, Mam- 

r  n » V ” Mm says.-^  . -
Together, Mr. and Mrs. Nice 

have seen the Roaring ’20, and 
sweated through the Great De
pression. Together they stood 
and watched their son go off to 
World Waf II. They became 
grandparents to eight grandchil
dren, retired, and watched their 
grandchildren become parents to 
16 great-grandchildren.

“ It used to be when people 
where 60 years old, they were old, 
o ld ,”  Mrs. Nice comments. 
“ Raymond’s m.>ther lived with 
us 23 years. S! e was only 49 when 
we got marrie 1. She wore a shawl 
wrapped around her shoulders 
and she’d rock and rock, all day 
long.”

Highlights of her marriage are 
“the births of my children and 
raising them,” Mrs. Nice says. “ I 
was proud of all my children, but 
my boy was special. I never saw 
him smoke, curse, tell a dirty 
joke or take a drink of whiskey. 
And I haven’t yet,” she says.

It was hard for her to watch 
him leave with the first bunch of 
soldiers from Pampa who went to 
World War II, she remembers. 
“He’d never stayed away over
night, and then he was gone for 
three years and never came

home. He’d write and say, ‘Mom, 
pray a little harder. I’m coming 
home soon as I can,’” she says.

While he was gone, the Nices 
opened their homes to 52 young 
men from the Pampa Army Air 
Base. “They c a l l^  our house 
their home,” she remembers 
with fondness. “One came by this 
summer. We hadn’t seen him in 
45 years.”

Religion has played an impor
tant role in the Nices’ 79-year- 
martiage, ‘They hayis been mem
bers of Central Baptist Church 
where they both taught Sunday 
School classes for many years. 
‘They are now members of Hobart 
Baptist Church. “All my family 
was baptized at the same time,” 
Mrs. Nice adds.

Today the couple plan to cele
brate their anniversary quietly. 
Mrs. Nice confides they had big 
parties for both their 50th and 
60th anniversaries. ’Their chil
dren, Raymond Jr. of Huntsville, 
Ark.; Juanita Butler of Phoenix, 
Ariz., and Hazel Butler of Lin
coln, Neb.; won’t be able to come 
home for the day, although Hazel 
plans to visit in Ifarch.

But Mrs. Nice says she’s just 
happy to be together with her hus
band after such a long time. “I 
thank God every day that we can 
take care ai each other and don’t 
have to ask the children for any
thing,” she says.

“ I saw a saying somewhere 
that just says what I believe, it’s 
something like, ‘Don’t think ab
out yesterday, because its gme. 
Don’t think about tomorrow be
cause it never comes. Just live 
for today, because you can only 
live one day at a time.’ And that’s 
what I’m doing.”

MR. & MRS. RAYMOND NICE 
Champion lovers

Fords celebrate
25th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ford of Pampa are celebrating their 25th 
anniversary with a reception at Wind’Tree II Clubhouse in Amarillo on 
Feb. 1.

Hosting the event are the couple’s children, Robyn Ford ot Amarill- 
o; ‘Tina and Kay Ford of LubtxKk; and Shawna and Shannon Ford of 
Pampa.

Mr. Ford married the former Janice L. Skinner on Feb. 2,1962 in 
Amarillo. ’They have lived in Pampa for 23 years.

He is self-employed with Ford’s Electric and Refrigeration. She is 
an operating room nurse at Coronado Community Hospital.

’The couple are members of Mary Ellen at Harvester Church of 
Christ in Pampa.

Association against assault 
plans statewi(de conference

WLSMOU. OEOROEM. FORD

’The Texas Association Against 
Sexual Assault (TAASA) will 
have their annual statewide con
ference March 25 * 28 at the Holi
day Inn in Waco.

Anyone working in the field of 
sexual assauR, including counse- 
lon, social workers, law enforce
ment otHcers and court workers, 
is invited to attend. Continaing 
Education Units will be offered, 
and gl workshops are planned.

Del Martin, nationally reeog- 
niaed for her work in the field of 
m arital rape, w ill g ive the 
kasmote address. Detection, in- 
terventioa and treatment of child

sexual abuse will be presented by 
Linn Monkerud of Abilene Rape 
Crisis Center.

Fundraising and proposal writ
ing will be discussed by. Sherry 
AUwtt, presidont of TAASA, and 
Rebecca Jasso, vice-i»esident of 
TAASA. Lacey Sloan of Hays 
County Women’s Center will 
speak on creative healing for 
adults molested as children.

News Policy
1. ’THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS A WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. ANNIVER8ARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained b ^ e e n  8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

T
For a complete listing of topics 

and praaeoters and a registratioii 
package, write to TAASA, P.O. 
Box 1688, Big Spring, 78721-168S. 
or can (915) 38MSI2.
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Talitha Pope, 4th grader, and Brooke Parks, 
5th grader, join in a combined effort by the 
4th and 5th grade class at St. Vincent’s

School to paint a banner for Catholic Schools 
Week’s theme, “Touch the Future.’’

Students, faculty and staff of 
St. Vincent’s School will join 
Catholic schools across the dio
cese and nation in celebrating 
Catholic Schools Week Feb. X to 6. 
Ilieme for the week is “Touch 
The Future."

Several special events are 
planned, according to Principal 
Jon Wolcott, with many planned 
to include alumni, parishioners 
and student’s families.

Highlights include Parents and 
Grandparents Day, Alumni Day, 
Baby and Adult Day, Balloon 
Day, a trip to Amarillo, hobby 
displays, a time capsule and 
plans to plant a tree.

Monday, Feb 2, is Parents and 
Grandparaits Day at the school. 
They and anyone else interested 
are encouraged to visit clas
srooms and stay for lunch. Visi
tors may ’brown bag’ it or order 
pizsa. Pissa orders should be sent 
in Monday morning with stu
dents. Drinks will be provided.

Tuesday will be Alumni Day. 
The many graduates of St. Vin
cent’s School and Holy Souls 
School wiU be the honored guests 
with some being asked to talk to 
students about the influence of 
Catholic education in their lives.

Also Tuesday, students will be 
dressing up to represent occupa
tions rthey’re interested in. This 
will be the ir opportunity to 
“Touch The Future.”

While students are looking 
ahead for themselves, they will 
participate in a guessing contest 
tnring to match teacher and staff

names to baby pictures. A prise 
will be awarded to the student 
submitting the most correct 
answers first.

Students will release helium 
ballons Wednesday morning. 
Thgs attached to the balloons wiU 
carry the student’s names and 
the schotd address srith an appeal 
to send the tags back to the schocd 
so the route of the balloons can be 
tracked.

W ednesday afternoon the 
fourth and fifth grade classes, 
teacher Kaye Presley, Principal 
Jon Wolcott, Sister Ellen Corcor
an and Father Gary Sides srill 
travel to Amarillo to participate 
in a diocesan-wide mass for the 
school children.

The Rev. Leroy Matthiesen, 
bishop of the Amarillo Diocese, 
will concelebrate the special 
Mass with other priests of die dio
cese. More than 1,000 children, 
faculty, staff and parents are ex
pected to attend the service at the 
Polk Street United Methodist 
Church.

A highlight of the Mass will be a 
slide presentation featuring all 
the schools of the diocese to show 
the various facets of Catholic 
education.

On Thursday all the local 
teachers will move down a grade 
for a half hour to get better ac
quainted with next year’s stu
dents. Plans are being made to 
have fourth and fifth grade stu
dents take a brief tour of Pampa 
Middle School at thU time. Kin
dergarten teacher Amy Avenda- 
nio w ill v is it  w ith  p re 
k in d e rg a r te n  s tu d e n ts  on

Wednesday.
Also Thinrsday, students will be 

asked to share examples of their 
hobbies or coU ectk^ through 
displays throughout the school.

Students will plan all week to 
select items to be included in a 
time capsule on Friday that will 
be re|»esentative of this school 
year.

Students have already begun to 
bring donations for the “penny 
Jar’’ in the school oCflee. Money 
collected will be used to purchase 
and plant a tree at the school later 
in the spring.

Wolcott stressed that St. Vin
cent’s would have open house all 
week and encourages anyone ie- 
terested to visit and view Catho
lic education first hand.

Faculty members include Mrs. 
Amy Avendanio, kindergarten; 
Mrs. Julie Henkhaus and Mrs. 
T e re sa  C iro n e , p r e 
kindergarten; Mrs. Qieryl Wal
ters, first; Mrs. Bobbi Capwell, 
second and third; Mrs. Kaye Pre
sley, fourth and fifth; Sister Ellen 
Corcoran, religion; and Miss 
Roxanna Willis, music. *

#

Staff members include Mrs. 
Marsha Barrett and Mrs. Teresa 
Campos, day care; Mrs. Donna 
Dominguei, aide; and Mrs. Jean
ne Mitchell, secreatry.

St. Vincent’s offers classes 
from pre-kindergarten through 
fifth grade and operates a full
time day care center for childen 
three and older. Children of agy 
denomination are wdcome.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 
Feb. 2-6

MONDAY
n Parents and Grandparents Day - relatives are encouraged to visit 
school and eat lunch with children. (“Brown bag’’ it or order pizza by 
9:30 a.m.)

TUESDAY
n Alumni Day - graduates of St. Vincent’s and Holy So^s schools will 
be honored. Some will speak to students about Catholic education.
■ Student Dress Up Day - students are encouraged to “Touch the 
Future’’ by dressing up in the garb of an occupation that interests 
them.
■ Faculty-Staff Baby Picture Contest - students will try to identify 
baby pictures with a prize to be awarded for the most correct answers.

WEDNESDAY
a Balloon Day - Students will release helium balloons with tags iden
tifying the students and the school.
a Pre-kindergarten will visit with the kindergarten teacher

'THURSDAY
a  Teacher Swap Day - teachers will visit with “upcoming” class to 
get acquainted.
a  Foiulh and fifth grades will visit Pampa Middle School, 
a  Hobby Day - students will share hobbies and collections with dis 
plays throughout the school.

FRIDAY
a  Time Capsule Day - students will prepare a time capsule with items 
representative of the 1986-87 school year.

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

L u ro n ad o
O u te r

065-2001

Selections 
ere now on 
display for:

Tina Rogers Ferguson,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Doug Rogers, 
and the bride of 
Steve Ferguson

THE N EW  TAX LA WS WORK 
FOR YOU A T  H & R  BLOCK

H & R  Block's 30 year's of ex
perience in lox return preparation 
helps make the itKome tax lows 
work for you.

There ore nriany new changes 
in the tax lows and forms this yeor 
H & R  Block con help you reduce 
the risk of paying more taxes than 
you owe. You get a complete in
terview by a tax preparer w ho is 
specially trained in these new tax 
laws. The Block tax preparer 
checks every exemption, credit, or 
deduction the law allows.

The Block persorsal interview 
combines quality and accurocy 
bocked by the W orldwide Block 
name. Every Block return is double 
checked, assuring you peace of 
mind ot o very resonable cost.

We will find you the largest re
fund with satisfaction guaranteed.

612 W. Francis 
665-2161

Appom tiaeals ovoiloble

GIGANTIC
FEBRUARY

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

--m ---
CORONADO CENTER

Pampa native named 1986 Big Sister
Nancy Wooldridge, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wooldridge of 
Pampa, has been named Big Sis
ter of the Year by Big Brothers- 
Big Sisters of Amarillo.

Big Brothers-Big Sisters, a Un
ited Way agency, matches adult 
volunteers age 21 or over with 
children age 6 to 16 who need one- 
on-one contact with a grown-up. 
Volunteers must spend at least 
two to four hours per week with 
the children, and must be willing 
to stay in the program at least _

two years.
Miss Wooldridge was honored 

in December at the nig Brothers- 
Big Sisters’ annual banquet. She 
has been a volunteer for the prog
ram for the past four years.

Ruth Magill, 9, of Amarillo is 
Miss Wooldridge’s second “little 
sister” in the program. Her first 
little sister was 11 when they met 
and the relationship was ended 
when the chUd was 13.

Ruth and her Big Sister enjoy

movies, eating out and outdoor 
events in the summer. Activities 
are also provided by the Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters office, in
cluding slumber parties and holi
day parties.

“Nancy is a very concerned 
volunteer. She is a very stabiliz
ing factor for Ruth. They do 
things the little girl wouldn’t be 
able to,” said Stephany Loveday, 
e x ec u tiv e  d ir e c to r  of Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters of Amarillo.

Miss Wooldridge is a land assis
tant for Donald C. Slawson Oil 
Production. She is a former first 
grade teacher, with a degree in 
education from Texas A A M Uni
versity. The Pampa High SchobI 
graduate taught two years in the 
United States and then three 
years in Tripoli, Libya, and re
turned to the U.S. about six years 
ago to settle in Amarillo and work 
on her master’s degree at West 
Texas State University.

T h e

by R o n  H ea tlr ick , D .V.M .
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moBt common rcaton U ptycholofieel. 
While moci malei are physically able to 
breed at this ape, some of them need more 
time to develop the malinn instinct. He 
may linosv what he is supposed to do but 
is unsure as to bow to do it. By next beat 
season, beTJ probably do fine. Teatienlar 
luaMirs, beartw onns, bacterial and viral 
infections, retained (undeacendedi testi
cles and im proper nu trition  all affect 
breeding abinty. Breedinti dofs and cats 
should sJways be kept in prime condi
tion. I strongly recoaiin»end Science Diet 
here. You could have your veterinarian 
do a sperm count to see if the stnd is 
produeinn e n m i^ ,  pood quality sperm to 
ensure a pood breedinp (You*U need a 
feasale in heat for that one.) Atrophy 
^smeller siae) is common with dops re- 
ceivina prolon|ged doses o f hormones o r 
steroicU. l ^ t  EMI the list is sexual over-

nse, i.e . more frequently than  every 2 
days may result in sterility. Luckily, re
covery is usualK complete with sexual 
re s tfo r3 0 to 9 0 a a y s . While this bat is far 
from  complete, it should help you decide 
if the problem is the nmie or female. Next 
week, !*■ discuss breedinp problems in 
the female.

Brought to ^ou MM M puitHc 
•erviee from:
Hendrick 

Animal Hospital 
1 9 1 2  Alcoefc (B o ty r  Hwy)

P h o n e i 6 6 5 -1 8 7 3
HauM calb by a p p o ia lan il.

and
recommend:

SCIENCE
DIET

^ a m e s  t í i e i a a r l

'iAom ̂ ^anna^ // , /ÿcV/

/o {> €

^ e / i ,  .  u u U  f / / .iù ,c /e .'zi//// . i/aT /

i r  Blood Chicóse Monitor

a winning combination

CHBMSmPbG
I Accurate 
I Pocket size 
I Simple to use 
I TVvo-year warranty 
I Visual or 
monitor-read

'80 SAVINGS With T rade In
We will accept a Gluco Scan. Gluco- 

meter or your old style Accu-Chek in 
trade for the New Accu-Chek II  Blood 
Glucose Monitor

$QQ95 Price includes one 
container of 50 Chemstrip 
BG Testing Strips.

Offer good thru Feb. 38

We Invite You To Enjoy Onr

SPEC IA LIZED  SERVICES:
•W e Welcome 
^Approved 

Charge Account*
★ P.C.S.
A Paid Card 

Holder*

EMERGENCY 
DEAN COPLAND  
665-269S

•Senior CHisen Diecount 
On Preacription* 

•Compntcriaed Family 
Record*

•Nnr*ing Home Patient 
Service

•W e Fill Medicaid 
Preacription*

JIM PEPPER 
669-9710

DEAN’S
2217 Perrvlon Pkwv

p h ê r m a ^
66V-0896

RAY &  BILLS
GRCX:ERY & MARKET

OPEN 
MON.-SAT. 
7 *.m.-7 a.m .

9IS W. WUki
I M .  T, i m  665-2125

Plains

MILK Qalkxi Jug

Snurfino

SUGAR 5 Lb Bag

Sunsbirta

CRACKERS 1 Lb
Mrs Bairds Sta-Fresb 

1'ALb

Light or Reg

Coon 12-12 Oz Cans

Grade A Large t k t k A
EGGS DOZ p y
Witaons A A t i
G AK ER in 42 oz VSr
U.S No 1 Ruaset fU
POTATOES lOLb

SlobSScad

Lb

Country Style

Lb....................

COCA
C O U

Liter 
Boitte 1

'Bounty

TOWELS
Giant Roll

Oarmin
TISSUE
4 Reg. Rolls

Bonelaat

Lb

Market Made

Lb

Lean Bonelaaa

Lb.

Surafrash

12 Oz Pkg , . .
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United Way honors record-making volunteers
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editer

(Stair yhala by D atar A. Lararty)

United Wav President Jack Peoples, left, and Katrina 
idn:.............Bigham, administrative executive, check to make certain 

all awards and certificates are accounted for during the 
annual meeting.

Volunteers and contributors 
were booored during the annual 
Pampa United Way meeting last 
week for their successful ^ o r ts  
in helping the organisation ex
ceed its 1M6 campaign goal.

Evelyn Johnson, who served as 
the 1906 president, reported more 
than $294,000had been raised dur
ing last year’s fundraising drive, 
“with more still coming in.’*

*1110 United Way had set a goal 
of $286,000 for its goal, with the 
contributions and pledges re
ceived to date pushing the total to 
nearly 108 percent at the goal.

“Pampa has never given this 
much money to the United Way 
cause,” Johnson stated, adding 
that the funds will greatly benefit 
the agencies needing to provide 
services and care to Pampa area 
residents.

P resid ing  a t the luncheon 
meeting held Tuesday in the 
Pampa Community Building, 
Johnson thanked the United Way 
workers and volunteers for their 
accomplishments in achieving 
the successful drive.

Johnson praised 1986 drive 
chairman Dean Copeland for his 
efforts. “ Dean had a very suc
cessful year,” with “a lot of hard 
work” involved. She noted Cope
land had attended various United 
Way seminars at his own ex
pense.

“We appreciate all the hard 
work you did,” she said to Cope
land “You did good.” Copeland

was presented a plaque of appre- 
ciatk» for his efforts.

Copeland expressed apprecia
tion to the UW cabinet, “the ones 
who went out, got the workers. . .  
and handled the nitty gritty” de
tails of the drive.

Receiving Hack cross pins for 
their efforts as members of the 
campaign cabinet were Bill Har
ris, Brian Vining, W.A. Morgan, 
Lyn Moulton, Danny Parkerson, 
Dt . Ed Williams, David Hidt and 
Johnson.

Copeland praised the drive 
workers. “I have never seen the
enthusiasm the way we had it__
You made it happen.”

Copeland and Johnson pre
sen t^  various awards and Cer
tificates to the vidunteers and to 
the m ajor contributors tha t 
helped the drive succeed last 
year.

Volunteer Awards for extra 
services rendered to the United 
Way w ere given to Charles 
Cooley for his accounting ser
vices and to Betty Brown for her 
effcnts in organidng the food, de
corations and entertainment at 
the weekly check-in meetings 
during the drive.

Receiving key pins for their 
services as loaned executives 
were Don Babcock, Rick Smith, 
Duane Harp, Barry Hedrick, 
Mark Langfonl, Rick Lebo, Curt 
Maune and Kaye Roberts. Bill 
Hcdmer was presented a certifi
cate for his services in training 
the loaned executives.

Drs. Chand and Laxman Bha-

tia were given a certificate for
special gifts and professional giv
ing. Plaques were presented to 
the Buzxard Law Firm, Curt and 
Dr. WU Beck and Waters, Holt, 
Fields and Waters.

Gaining special awards certifi
cates were Fatheree Insurance 
Agency, Kenneth Lemons, Ed 
Myatt, Cree Oil. James O. Evans, 
E.L. Green Jr., W.L. Loving, 
Minco OU and Gas Co.. Warren 
Chisum and Delmar Watkins.

Several emidoyee groups were 
recognized for the Fair Share 
Award, meaning that 7S percent 
or more id their employees gave 
1-hour pay per month for that 
year.

Receiving a plaque and the 1966 
bar were High Plains Epilepsy, 
United Parcel Service, Tralee 
Crisis Center for Women, Meals 
on Wheels, Gray County Chapter 
of the American Red Cross, ’Titan 
Specialties, First National Bank 
a ^  Coney Island Cafe.

Receiving the 1986 bar were 
Genesis House, Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co., the Celanese Che
mical Co.’s Pampa plant. Four R 
Industrial, IRI International and 
Girl Scouts.

Certificates were presented to 
businesses and others receiving 
the People Helper Award for a 
sig^icant increase in per capita 
giving over the 1985 drive.

Gaining the certificates were 
Southwestern Bell Telephone, 
Southwestern Public Service, 
Heritage Ford, the City of Pam
pa, Cabot Technical Services,

Wal-Mart, the Salvation Army. 
Lamar Elementary School, Pam
pa Sheltered Workshop, Pampa 
Family Services, the Community 
Day Care Center and Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

Also getting the certificates 
were South Side Senior Citizens 
Center, HCA Coronado Commun
ity Hosfdtal, Culberson-Stowers, 
First Financial Banking Center, 
The Pampa News, J.C. Penney, 
Phillips Petroleum, H.R. ’Thomp
son Co., Radio Station KGRO- 
KOMX, Hi-Plains Telecom Inc. 
a i^  Arthur Brothers Inc.

Johnson introduced Bill Har
ris, who will serve as the 1987 
drive chairman, and Jack Peo- 
ides. who wiU be the 1987 United 
Way president.

Peoples presented Johnson a 
plaque, m ^ g  that “we appreci
ate all that you’ve done for us and 
for our town.”

In the business session, repre
sentatives of the 14 local United 
Way agencies approved the year
ly financial statement. The rep
resentatives also elected five new 
members of the UW board of 
directors: Darrel Rains. Ken 
Lemons, Julia Sparkman, Dar
rell Nordeen and Ed Sweet.

Johnson noted three board 
members had completed their 
terms at service: Chuck White, 
Joan Vining and John Curry.

Johnson also introduced Katri
na Bigham, who is now serving as 
administrative executive in the 
United Way <dfice at the Pampa 
Community Building.

Pampans keep going despite wintry weather
Wheels spinning, frustrating 

signs and .sounds of winter, peo
ple bundled in heavy coats, par
kas, boots, and armed with snow 
shovels, all signs of mid-winter 
weather, dominated last week’s 
local scene.

Pampans who somehow made 
it to Austin to attend the inaugu
ral activities for Governor Bill 
Clements were Susan and John 
T ripp lehorn , C harlene and 
Gerald Wright, Jeanne Townson 
and Pat Mitchell.

Some people seem to know 
when to plan a mid-winter trip to 
avoid the severity of a local snow
storm. Such a group with pep and 
energy enough to last and enjoy 
EVERYTHING in Hawaii in
cluded Mattie Wave and Dub 
Morgan, Winnie Earles, Betty 
and Don Fletcher, Jessie and 
George Newberry, Helen Mnr  ̂
phy, Maurine Curtis, Billie and 
Ralph Collinsworth, Juanita and

Glynn Bell, Loretta and Wayne 
Robinson, Pat Conway, Mary 
Nelson, M argaret Dial. Nell 
Wray, M arguerite Bourland, 
Marie Houston, Myrtle Pettijohn 
of Liberal, Kan., and Bill Hassell, 
tour director, representing World 
of Travel.

Mary Ledrick Kneisley and Bill 
Hassell have opened a local sales 
office for Travel Gallery in the 
Coronado Inn.

That bit of travel luck didn't fit 
Royce Jones. At his place in 
Angel Fire there was a bit of snow 
and sunshine to spare. He arrived 
in Pampa just in time for a real 
snowstorm.

Recovery wishes to Dewey 
“ Pop” Allen, who suffered a 
broken hip in a hard fall on the 
slick ice.

Recovery wishes to lone Wal
lace, as she recovers at Coronado 
Nursing Center, her temporary 
headquarters.

Peeking at
Pampa By Katie

Mary Bennett, who makes her 
home with Helen and Odell Hen
ry, recently celebrated her 90th 
b irth d ay . C ongratu la tions, 
though belated, on a milestone 
birthday, Mary!

There’s more than was re
ported last week on Kathryn and 
Dudley Steele, who have been on 
a Caribbean cruise! Claudie 
Greenlea and daughter Elisha of 
Arlington traveled with them. 
Dr. Howard, a den tis t, and 
Claudie are former Pampans. 
Claudie and son John own a 
travel agency in Arlington. It’s 
always nice to hear the goings-on 
of former Pampans.

Mary and Homer Johnson vi
sited their son David and family 
in Dallas.

While Jane Benton is an al- 
ways-on-the-go person, she is 
never too busy to stop by Corona
do Nursing Center to visit her 
mom, Helen Kerbow. Helen is a 
d e a r  li tt le  lady in her 90s. 
Frances Mercer, who teaches 
psychology at Clarendon College, 
is petite, pretty and happy. She 
must practice what she teaches!.

Did you know that Doris Gage 
makes beautiful porcelain baby 
dolls? Som etim es one goes 
sleepy-bye on the table at Hi- 
Land Pharmacy.

Did you by chance see the snow 
fort with an authentic-looking 
snow cannon as its focal point in 
the yard of snow architects and 
designers Isabelle and Jimmy 
Williams? The barrel of the can
non fell off on Friday. Eye
catching and different.

Kind words of appreciation to 
Beverly Clark, administrator of 
Coronado Nursing Home. She is

tall, model slim, always fashion
ably dressed, but more than that, 
she is energetic, vivacious and, 
best of all, compassionate.

A warm “Welcome home!! ” to 
Kay Trimble, a nurse who has 
been disabled and hospitalized 
for some time, most recently in 
Kansas. Kay just returned from a 
stay in Kansas. Friends and fel
low employees attended and sup
ported a benefit dance Saturday 
night for Kay.

Congratulations to Dr. Moss 
and Denise Hampton on the birth 
of their second daughter, Ann 
Marie. Proud big little sister is 
Claire, proud grandparents Dr. 
Raymond and Harriet Hampton. 
Congratulations to all!

Coronado Community Hospital 
b o a s ts  a new p h a rm a c is t, 
Charles Brinson, a Port Arthur 
native who came to Pampa via 
Camden, Ark. He and his wife 
Theresa co-enjoy spare-time

activities of hiking, fishing plus 
reading, and. limited to Charles 
(!), watching football. ’They have 
a one-year-old son, Charles III, 
know as “ T rey .”  They are 
Lutherans. A warm Pam pa 
“ Welcome!!” to the Brinson 
family.

Kind words of appreciation to 
Dean Copeland, drive chairman 
for the United Way, for being the 
leader in the United Way cam
paign that surpassed its goal. 
That was done in times such as 
these!

Warm words of appreciation to 
Dee Dee Laramore, whose last 
day as Lifestyles Editor of the 
Pampa News was Friday. While 
Dee Dee won many honors in the 
journalism world for sui^rior 
newspaper work, she will be 
greatl^ mlsaed as * friaad and 
fellow employee. Good luck. Dee 
Dee!

See you next week.

Friend furious at woman’s 
silence on daughter’s rape

EN W O UEO  TO  PRACTICE BEFORE 
THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE"

Jl.
DEAR ABBY; I am a female and 

have a girlfriend I’ve known since 
high school. I’ll make up a name — 
Millie. We are both 30 years old. Two 
years ago Millie’s boyfriend raped 
her 11 year-old daughter, and Millie 
is still dating this guy, and she’s 
planning to move in with him!

My problem is th a t 1 can’t  seem to 
set aside my anger toward Millie. 
When she calls me on the phone I

■ hiake excuses why we can’t get 
.together. As far as I know, neither 
-Millie nor her daughter has ever 
. receivt'd any kind of counseling or 
_ therapy following the rape. Am I 
- Vrong to hold this against her? She 
' npver talks about it — it’s as though
■ jkhever happened. What would you 
‘ dji about it?

: • COLD IN CALIFORNIA

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

partition tha t one could lock.
I asked the salesman why a 

bathroom was situated near the 
front door — and locked away from 
the main area of the home. He said 
this was law in Bavaria. Home- 
owners cannot deny anyone who 
wants to use the bathroom entrance 
into tha t area! I speak German, so 
I know tha t I did not misunder
stand. I admit that I was shocked. 
Have you ever heard of this before? 

J.F. IN VANCOUVER, WASH.

CONSULTANT FEOERAL MCOME TAXES 
BUSmESS SERVCES

t o  S BALLARD 
• PAMPA. TEXAS raoM 606^0-2007

Coronado Conoco Service
Coronado Center 665-3172

NOW YOUR

T E X A S  S T A T E  
IN S P E C T IO N  S T A T IO N

DOWNTOWN

PAMPA

THE BIRTHDAY GIRLS IN 
EAU CLAIRE, WIS.

DEAR J.F.: Never.* • •

D ea r  COLD: I would get 
"together with Millie immedi
ately and ask her if either ahe or 
her daughter has ever had 
counseling following the rape. 
]f  she says no, you should 
Impress upon her the impor
tance of therapy — especially 
for her daughter. The friend
ship between you and Millie la 
not important, but getting the 
child into counseling now (if ahe 
has never had therapy) is very 
im portant. The rape crisis 
treatment center in your area 
ran  help Millie and her 
daughter.

I’lease don’t let this alide. 
. Write again and let me know 
' !what’s gibing on. I care.

DEAR GIRLS: If the woman 
doesn’t care to disclose the date 
and/or year of her birth, it’s 
her right. So what is the big 
deal? You know she was born; 
now just let her live.

» 9 *
DEAR ABBY; Recently while we 

were in riunich, Germany, we came 
upon a display of eight new modem 
homes, so we decided to tour them 
since they were open to the public.

We noticed tha t every home was 
built with a bathroom about six feet 
from the front door! It was actually 
in the entrance hall, and not part of 
the family living area. There was a

DEAR READERS: In my 
morning mail, I found this 
charming poem, written by a 
16-year-old girl:

“A Kiss Goodnight”
I climbed the door and shut off 

the stairs
I said my shoes and took off 

my prayers
I brushed my makeup and 

took off my teeth
I pulled down my alarm and 

set my aheeta
I shut off the bed and climbed 

into the light
And all because he kissed me 

goodnight!
TI-LEE TYACKE

C O M I N G  
S O O N

\

P A M P E R E D  P I N K  IN  
V  V  V P A M P A V  V  V

F eb ru ary  8 th  th ro u g h  1 3 th
Com e R es is te r To W in A Valuab le Prize

!-! DEAR ABBY: We have a middle- 
; jigc woman in our office who doesn’t 
! -acem to have a birthday. She's been 
14)1 this office for going on three
> >esrs. and even though the rest of 
!-«|s have a little lunchtime celebra- 
■ Jion on our birthdays — and we all 
\ jiitch in for a cake — this lady has
- 6)rvrr let us celebrate hers.
> ’ ■ When she applied for the job her«, 
’She left the apace blank where it
- Indicated date and yaar of birth — 
k4nforming the head of personnel 
* ^ a t it waa “against the law” to ask 
" % person’s age! And ahe got by with 
*4t. because she got the job anyway. 
• . She's very nice, quiet and com pe- 
' lent and a lady in every way, but we
find it rather strange that she 

IlofuBes to discloae her birthday. (It’s 
diao BlighUy irritating.)

Nobody really cares how old she 
is, so what’s all the aacroey? Any 
1 ^ ?

PAMPA P i I f l i n  ̂
?  coÙpoT goodk)« i
I  DELIVERY • DINE IN • PICK UP !

■N  OFF ’3 OFP -"<ira?~ ocuvEKo Moamann

.MUVMtl e  / ’\C C  ANVUUKKSPKUL.- ^  ___ i
5 OFF ..an«. <2 OFF''SiKaBa?'
■ e a  ANT tAaGI TWO 06 nZZAMJVBHO

L l r r  MOMMcantCNT twi «ww ■■i w fwsiw i»* nZZA4ltUVpKD M«w «  M«Uw. Ne wM «ab «w eòer eeepea er ìNw. geee tir Mlr-

ea, dee le er Ndl ea b e im  Z^lf97„

T W IN  TH IN S  
DOUBLE YO UR  FUN

2  Lorg« 1 Topping Thin emgt pizzas for only $13.99.  ̂
Pricos good on thin emst only. This conpon most bo ; 
prosonl^ to Coshior. Not volid with any otiior coupon or 
offor. Good-b>r dino in & p*ck-np only.

Offnr Expiras ^1-87

P i z z a i n n  ^OnjVOBITAU. B
e<er. n ejL n  lanS l i l t  n-iw* * 1 * *
Uw, t l  a « . I t  I s a t

Qh b  leeáw  Oe ÜiLmdhiéÉfi

NO FEAR OF GOD
“The transgression of the wicked 

saith within my heart, that there is
no fear of God before his eyes. For 
he flattereth himself in his own

of Abraham that Lazarus be sent 
back from the dead to warn his five 
brothers. “ But Abraham saith.

eyes untUhis iniquity be fowid to be 
I words of his mouth arehateful The_____ _____ _

iniquity and decait: he hath left off 
to be wise, and to do good. Ha de- 
viseth mischief upon his bed; he 
•ettetb himself in a way that Is not 
good; he abhorreth aot avail” 
(Psalms M:l-4.) The apostle Paul 
refers to this text ia Romans 3:18in

they have Moses and the prophets; 
let them hear them. And he said.
Nay father Abraham: but if one go 
to them from the dead, they wul 
repent. And be said unto him. If 
they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, ncitber will they be per
suaded, if one rise from the dead” 
(Luke 16:29-31.) The same would

deacribiM the sinfulness of both 
Jew aiidGentile in his day. It would

probably be true today. If people 
will not believe what God says in

likewise hie descriptive oif many today.
If we were to litaraUy stand in the 

presence of God and hear, directly. 
His Word, would there be any fear 
of Him? And yat, the BiUe aasores 
us that all shall someday stand be
fore Him in judgment (2 Corin
thians 6:10; Romans 14:11-12.) *nie 
Bible ia God’s Word and is as au- 
thorttativo as If God ware speaking 
directly to ns.

'Tha account of tbt rich man and 
Laxarus (Luke 16:1981) tails us of

His Word, doubtless they would not 
be persuaded if He spoke to them
directly.

As the Psalmist also stales, the

the rich naan bavkig died and going 
In tonunent he daairedto torment.

wicked "flattereth himself in his 
own eyes.” They seek to justify 
themselves in their wickedness. 
And yet the standard by which all 
ahallM judged Is God’s Word (John 
12:46.) And so, in spite of the fact 
that wHb man "there is no fear of 
God before their eyes” and 
apparently, ao respect for His 
wmxl the one true and living God la 
the one wo will answer to in tha last 
day (Hebrews 10:31.)-Billy T. Jones

Adáran sil laqairtss, gossttom or (rnnniMU le:
W estside C hurch  o f C h ris t

1612 W. Kentucky Pampe, Tx. 79066

/ DIET  ̂
CORNER;

Gwolyn
Roger

COMB RAIN OR 
SHINE

0: Wlnterweather Inmyarea 
Is not conducive to outdoor 
exerclslog, such as jogging. 
Can you suggest how I can 
stay physically fit throughout 
the winter months?
A: You are wise to want 
continue exercising during 
these months. A regular 
exercise program will help 
control weight. Increase 
energy, improve health and 
decrease the need for sleep 

There are many kinds of 
indoor exercise equipment 
a v a ila b le . D iet C e n te r  
suggests the use of a mini 
tra m p o lin e . The m in i 
trampoline is an aerobic 
e x e rc is e  a p p lia n c e , 
p ro v id es  a tra u m a -fre e  
environm ent for Jogging 
w arm -up and cool-down 
sequences, and for general 
conditioning exercise.

As w ith  any exercise  
program, be sure to consult 
y o u r  p h y s ic ia n  b e fo re  
b^lnnlng .

For further information 
about the benefits of rebount! 
exercise and other tips, call 
your local Diet Center 

669-2351
at

2100B PerrytoB Pkwy.

u
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Menus

Schools
Feb. 2-6

b r e a k f a s t
MONDAY

Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk.
TUESDAY

Scrambled egg, buttered toast-jelly, applesauce, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Hot muffin, hooey-butter, milk.
THURSDAY

Cheese toast, fresh prunes, milk.
FRIDAY

Cinnamon roll, sliced peaches, milk.
LUNCH

MONDAY
Com dog, French fries-catsup, glased carrots, sliced 

peaches, milk.
TUESDAY

Steak fingers, mashed potatoes-gravy, English peas, jello 
4  fruit, hot roUs-butter, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburgers, lettuce-tomatoes, pickle chips, French fries- 

catsup, cookie, milk.
THURSDAY

Pizza, green beans, tossed salad, pear half, chocolate milk.
FRIDAY

Cowboy stew, celery & carrot sticks, cheese dip, apple
sauce, crackers, milk.

Senior
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chili rellenos, mashed potatoes, spi
nach, pinto beans, havard beets, slaw, jello, toss salad, peach 
cobbler or pineapple right side up cake, corobread or hot 
rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or sried chicken livers with gravy, sweet potato 

patties, green beans, cream com, slaw, toss or jeUo salad,
coconut pie, or fruit cup. ~  __ _̂_____ ___

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 

beans, turnip greens, fried okra, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
cherry chocolate cake or tapioca pudding.

THURSDAY
Tender smothered pork chops, au gr.tin potatoes, black- 

eyed peas, baked cabbage, jello, slaw, toss salad, cherry 
delight or ap|de cobbler, corobread or hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, French fries, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, com on the cob, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, angel food cake or fruit and cookies.

Fruit trees enhance landscapes
By JOE VanZANDT 
Caaaty Eztaswiea Ageat

Proper selection and place
ment of fruit plants provide deli
cious produce and stunning beau
ty in the home landscsipe.

Most fruits are planted in the 
hackyard with an attractive de- 
vel< pment around the patio. Con
centrate all other plants in Ixdd 
angular or curving beds around 
the edges of the yard. This allows 
open turf areas (with strategical
ly located shade and background 
trees) which are bounded by 
easy-care shrub beds.

Don’t just dot fruit trees at ran
dom throughout the yard because 
it breaks up otherwise spacious 
open areas. Fruit trees work bet
ter in groups of at least three of a 
kind such as three peaches or 
three pears, located in beds of 
ground cover or annual flowers 
along outside edges of the prop
erty.

Many other “ fruitscaping” 
possibilities exist. For example, 
many backyards are completely 
bare and are surrounded by a 
wooden privacy fence with a 
small patk> at one corner of the

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

home near the fence. First, the 
patio probably needs to be en
larged with brick, exposed aggre
gate, decking, etc. Then, to de
lineate the patio area and to lead 
the eye to the accent corner, a 
short section of matching wooden 
fencing can be tied into the ex
isting fence in a perpendicular 
arrangement (thus creating an L- 
shaped enclosure) that’s about 8 
to 10 feet beyond the newly ex
panded patio. Place three semi
dwarf fruit trees of a given type 
(i.e., peaches, plums, pears, etc. 
or it can be th ree different 
varieties within that one general 
type) in an L-shaped pattern in
side the fence. Fill area between 
fence and patio with a combina
tion of dwarf shrubs, ground cov
ers or annual flowers.

When planting border beds, 
strive for a graduation of plant

heights — taller in back near the 
fence to shorter in front. For ex
ample, locate genetic dwarf fruit 
trees near the fence, blackber
ries in the middle and strawber
ries as a ground cover in the front 
of the bed. Where strawberries 
are grown as annuals, use low- 
growing vegetables or brilliantly 
colored annuals to fill in during 
summer months.

Other possibilities include us
ing well-adapted grape varieties 
to soften exposed sections of fenc
ing or on arbors to shade hot patio 
areas. Dwarf fruit trees or c<dd- 
hardy citrus plants can be grown 
in tasteful, unobtrusive contain
ers which act as gentle screens 
delineating a patio area or soften
ing the deck lines.

To further increase the fruit 
production area, consider espa
lier (es-PAL-yea). This system, in

which all of a plant’s branches 
are trained in a flat, vertical 
plane, can be used to grown fruit- 
producing trees such as pear, 
plum or apple, or ornamental 
trees, such as evergreen pear, 
a g a i^  a hot south or west wall.

'A d v a n tag es  of such  an 
arrangem ent are many. The 
otherwise harsh, angular lines of 
the home are sirftened, fruit is 
produced without encroaching 
upon the outdoor living area, air- 
conditioning bills are reduced by 
shading sun-baked walls and 
heating bills are reduced by 
aUowing maximum solar warm
ing during winter months since 
fruit trees are deciduous (i.e., 
drop leaves in the fall). While it’s 
true that the creation of an espa
lier is time consuming, results 
are most gratifying.

Figs are a landscape favorite 
because they are so easy to grow, 
and fresh figs are a taste treat. 
However, their coarse leaf tex
ture makes an area seem smal
ler, so they’re best used along the 
edge ot4be yard rather than near 
the patip.

Lefors school announces honor rolls
The Superintendent’s and Prin

cipal’s Honor Rolls for Lefors 
Secondary School have been 
announced for the third six weeks 
period.

Students on the Superinten
dent’s Honor Roll ea rn ^  all A’s 
for the six weeks. Those on the 
Principal’s Honor Roll received 
A’s and B’s, with no grade below 
a B.

Students on the honor rolls are:
7TH GRADE: Principal’s Hon

or Roll—Susie Davis, Starla Gil
breath, Tabatha Stoops and Chad 
Quarles.

8TH GRADE: Superinten
dent’s Honor Roll ̂  Richie Stoll. 
Principal’s Honor Roll — Shaun 
Daniels, Dana Davis and Wes 
Pitmon.

FRESHMAN CLASS: Superin
tendent’s Honor Roll — John Call 
and Dallas McCance. Principal’s 
Honor Roll — ’Tina Howard.

SOPHOMORE CLASS: Prin
cipal’s Honor Roll—Chod Grims- 
ley, Angie Gunter and Robert 
McDowell.

JUNIOR CLASS: Superinten
dent’s Honor Roll — Jimmy Han
non and John Ledbetter. Princip
al’s Honor Roll — Cole Goldsmith

and Tina Velasquez.
SENIOR CLASS: Superinten

dent’s Honor Roll — Melanie 
Nickel. President’s Honor Roll— 
Greg Finney, Dana Gee, Nita Gif
ford, Kent Kerbo, Jamie Warmer 
and Kenny Williams.

Church offers film series on parenting
“ Turn Your H eart Toward 

Home,’’ a film series on protect
ing and strengthening family re
lationships, is to be presented 
free  by the F irs t C hristian  
(%urch, 1633 N. Nelson, begin
ning at 6 p.m., Feb. 8.

The public is invited to attend 
the six-part series by Dr. James 
and Shirley Dobson which will be 
shown at 6 p.m. Sunday evenings.

Citing examples, the Dobsons 
portray the pressures faced by to
day’s parents while challenging 
them to return to traditional 
family values.

Dr. Dobson is now president of

QneemwM.

Focus on the Family, a non-profit 
corporation dedicated to the pre
servation of the home, as weU as 
host of a daily half-hour radio 
program broadcast on more than 
800 stations across the country.

In 1980, Dr. Dobson was 
appointed by President Jimmy 
Carter as a member of the Task 
Force summarizing the work of 
the White House (Conferences on 
the Fam ily. In 1982, he was 
appointed by President Ronald 
Reagan to the Nakmal Advisory 
(Commission of the Office of Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, and since has con

sulted with the President on gov
ernmental Percies that affect the 
family. More recently, he has 
served on the Attorney General’s 
Commission on Pornography.

Shirley Dobson is a graduate of 
Pasadena College where she was 
included in “Who’s Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities.’’ 
Following graduation, she taught 
in the Hudstn a d Arcadia, Calif., 
Unified School District for seven 
years.

After the birth of her first child, 
Mrs. Dobson chose to become a 
full-time mother and homemak
er. In recent years, she has been

active in a variety of Christian 
endeavors, serving as Director of 
Women’s Ministries for a large 
evangelical church, and as a 
leader in Bible Study Fellowship 
groups.

Refreshments of soft drinks 
and popcorn will be served by the 
F irst Christian Church Mem
bership Department.

For more information about 
the Dobson film series, call Shir
ley Winborne at First Christian 
Church, 669-3225.

Custom  
Windows
Created only for 
your home from 
fabrics, colors and 
styles of famous 
suppliers.

BoB Clements
Toiloring - Dry Cleaning 

Custom Draperies 
1437 N Hobart 666-5121

BRIDAL
BOUQUETS

by
Sherry 

Thomas

BO U Q U ET CHOICES
Your r h o im  fo r  ■ briSui bouquol a r r  
virtuallv limillet«, when you consider 
all the aiffereat aiaei, shape* and types 
of flower* that you can use. Often it 
helps to choose your basic bouquet style 
first. « • •
The noeiKay is perhpas the most com- 
BMn bridal bouquet. UsaalK round it 
is also made of small round flowers, all 
of which extend froui a water>holdinfi 
tube. The back and edges are  decorated 
with lace, ribbons or greenery.

Cascade* o r sprays are  asore elongated 
a r ra i^ m e n ts ,  usuallv carried  so that 
long flowers make a downward sweep. • • •
H and-tied  bouquets a re  less formal 
looking — b a s ic ^ y  a bunch of flowers, 
with natural stems, bunched together 
a n d  tied  w ith  r ib b o n s . Mo w ater- 
holding base is used, so you'll want to 
keep tiiese flower* in water until just 
before your service.• • *
Accent flowers are  an alternative to the 
bouquet. You could carry  a single flow
e r , a basket of flowers, or a mufl or 
prayerbook decorated with a small, 
simple spray.* * * •

Say it with flowers...but when b  come* 
to all your wedding needs, say

Pampa Hardware 
120 W. Cwyler 669-2579

Tropical P lan t Sale
Most of these plants M t came out of our com

mercial budding rentals Plants that are what we 
consider not selectable as first quality plants

We re cleaning out the Greenhouse 

Sm.U Plants

Medium tc 
Large Plants

»450.11750

If you’re looking for mature plants for your 
home? Now’s your chance to buy them for as 
much as TB% Off

—Cash If Carry-

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
10% OFF

On Molding in Stock

Frames created to enhance 
your pictures, mirrors. De
signed from distinctive mold
ings. Choose round and oval 
mats as well as rectangular 
shapes. Our frames and 3 day 
service are sure to please you.

ELC O  Glass 
Works I

SI8W. Ill

Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE HEAR ING  TEST!

Whatever your needs, Miracle-Ear has 
the right hearing aid for you.

Come in today and let Miracle-Ear 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
Our consultant con sfx^ you Mira
cle-Ear's complete line of hearing aids 
including the small all-in-the-ear 
types vrhich are aInrKist unnoticeable. 
Or behind the ear rrxxiels like those 
now on sale. All of Mirocle-Eor's heor- 
ing aids ore specially desigrred to help 
you hear better in o noisy environ
ment.

For your convenience 
Miracle-Ear services all 
brands of hearing aids. 
Ask about Miracle-Ear 
convenient credit plans

Call Now: 665-6246 or 665-9578

A.W . McQnnos 
M.S.. A.C.A.

A.W . McGinnas. M.S., A .C .A .
Cartiftad Haoring Aid Audiologitt

High Plains Haoring Aid Cantor
Pampa MoH-Just InskJa Main Entronca 665-6246 or 665-9578 

^Ir^^Qn^^^^amgc^jrtoj^anta^J/adna^a^Jomings^

Mr. McGinnas W ill Be At 
Pampa Senior Center Eoch Wednesday 

500 W . Francis 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

M i r a c l e - E a r
«Urte hetping p toph  fuen to Mt.. .«deh.'*'

V. SELL OIL CO. .uLPG
515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell * 669-7469

YOUR COMMETE PETROLEMII SttPPUEB

farm iureas(C o n o c o ^

G asolines 
Oils T ires

■osat r iMqr B a jB .I * lM k  w w . . .  J j  t i i a ia f t  SJB. Is I I  ssss

M otor Fuel

‘ i m

PROPANE
Bottles

M l w I M I I M T I I  
L p i liitflM g ii

Form Deliveries

w i t  S til
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Entertainment
Vil

KGRo Top 2o~ Pampa native producing ‘Texas’ recording
Following Mre the Top 30 pop i  MTFollowing are the Top 30 pop 

Boags on local Radio Station 
,KGRO baaed on airplay, sales 

. and requests.

CcBipUed by Prsgraaa 
DiractM-Mike lUelal

I . “ Open Y our H e a r t "  
^ijliadonna
riß< 2. “ At Tbit Moment” Billy 

^yera and The Beaters 
-u' 3. “Will You Still Love Me?” 

7,rChicago
I,;  4. “Change of Heart” Cyndi 
 ̂ Lauper

5. “We’re Ready” Boston 
). K 6. “Livin’ on a Prayer” Bon 
Ii.dovi
r 7. “Keep Your Hands to Your- 
..ri.self” Georgia Satellites

8. “ Jacob’s Ladder” Huey 
r,; <Lewis and The News 

t. 9. “You’ve Got It All” The Jets 
.j'> 10. “ I’ll Be Alright Without 
, i-You” Journey

II. “Someday” Glass ’Tiger
12. “Stay the Night” Benjamin 

Orr
13. “ Ballerina Girl” Lionel 

Richie
14. “I Wanna Go Back” Eddie 

•' Money
15. “Stop to Love” Luther Van- 

dross
16. “Shake You Down” Greg

ory Abbott
17. “Big Time” Peter Gabriel 

’ 18. “Touch Me” Samantha Fox
19. “ Mandolin Rain” Bruce 

Hornsby and *1110 Range 
, 20. “Love You Down” Ready
for the World

' ^o st requested songs:
\ 1. “Touch Me” Samantha Fox
; 2. “Nobody’s Fool” Cinderella
• 3. “ You’ve Got to Fight for
! Your Right to Party” Beastie 
;-Boys

C u r r e n t  
B#ft S « l l « r s

FICTION
“lUd Storm Riainc.” Tom Clancy 
“It," Staphan King 

, "Daath Quaat,” L. Ron Hubbard 
"Whirlwind.“ Jamea Clavall 

, “Bandita,” Elmora Leonard

(Courttay of Urn*, 
tka waakfy nawamagaainal

D r .  P a t r i c k  C r a w f o r d  
P o c l ia t r is t

(F o o l SpeciaUat)

Now Hwina p a tim lt for th r  
»urfiral and non-turgiral tr ra ln im t 

of all lypr* of foot d ia o rd rn  at 
Northcreat Medical Plaaa, 

W n t of H obart on N o rth rrra t Rd. 
For appointment call 
Northcreat Pharmacy

6 6 9 -1 0 3 5

SET YOUR 
SIGHTS O N 

$17000 FOR 
COLLEGE IN 
JUST 2 YEARS.

W ith  tlw  A m iy ’s special 
T tv ivY car E n lis itiK n t, y tx i can 
take  ntt»  years betw een h igh  
k Iv x iI and c itllc g c , and m ake 
them  twt> u f th e  n x n t va luab le  
years vi ̂ x ir  lilic .

Ytxi’ll learn a valuable 
skill. There are twer 50, like 
Field Artillery Surveyor, Gma- 
but Engineer, arxl RKlit> Tde- 
type Operatnr.

Then therck the Gl Bill 
Plus the Army Qiilegc hmd.
If ̂  uwlify, it meant yixi’re 
$17,000 clowr tu paying ktr 
a illc« .

Aixl you'll get Kuncthing 
no orw can put a price on:
maturity. Yliu’ll be s n o r ^ ,  

selfcunndentwiser arid more 
than you were when you 
began.

Q dl your load Army 
Recruiter, and ask bKhic the 
special TtwvYear Enlistment.

C A L L  M O N -8 A T
274-5207

By LARRY HOLLIS 
NewsEditMr

A Pam pa native was busy 
Saturday helping in the produc
tion of a cast recording album of 
the Texas musical to be available 
for sale this summer.

Lynn Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Hart oi Pampa, has been in 
Canyon and Pampa during the 
past week in preparation for the 
recording of vocal tracks in the 
ReciUl HaU at West Texas Stote 
University.

Hart said 22 vocalists chosen 
from past productions of Texas 
were to be used “ in one long day” 
Saturday in making the new re
cording to be available on casset
tes when the show opens June 10 
for its 22nd season.

The vocal track s  were re 
corded on a 24-track mobile re
cording studio provided by Mid- 
corn Inc. of Dallas, which special
izes in remote audio service, the 
1973 Pampa High School gradu
ate said.

The vocalists have appeared in 
various past performances of the 
musical presented annually at 
th e  P a lo  D uro  C anyon 
amphitheater, ranging from 1966 
when the show firsjt opened to 
members of last year’s cast. Hart 
noted.

Hart said the cassettes will in
clude approximately 60 minutes 
of music from the show, adding 
that “an hour’s worth of scores is 
a lot” to handle in one day of voc
al recordings.

The instrumental music tracks 
w ere  p re - re c o rd e d  in Los 
Angeles, Calif., with 30 musicians 
in the orchestra. Hart said the

new m usic w ill update  the 
arrangements and provide new 
tapes for the show’s production.

The singers recording Satur
day used the vocal arrangements 
by Rene Clausen and Isaac Van 
Grove from the 1965-1966 seasons 
based on the original settings by 
Van Grove. Most of the songs 
used in the show are famous folk 
melodies, though there is some 
original folk material by Paul 
Green and Van Grove, the first 
arranger.

The accompaniments in the re
cording are orchestral arrange
ments by Terry Winch, recorded 
in the Weddington Studio in North 
HoUywood.

Hart is the supervising produc
er. In 1986 he also served as the 
light designer and oversaw the 
preparation of new lighting for 
Texas. This year Hart will be 
helping with design and technical 
elements for the production with 
artistic director Neil Hess of 
Amarillo.

Hart said he also will be updat
ing the sound system to accord 
better with the new arrange
ments, noting the previous re
cordings “were getting old.” The 
new system also will provide bet
ter sound for the new recording, 
he added.

“We’re going first class all the 
way,” Hart said of the new re
cording, claiming the tapes will 
have the quality of any commer
cial work.

M argaret H arper, working 
with public relations for the pro
duction, said the recording will 
first be available on a single cas
sette. She said later they prob
ably will also provide albums.

“We’re also hoping to eventual- 
lyave the music available on 
CD’s (compact discs), but that’s 
just a dream” for now. Harper 
said.

Harper said the cassettes will 
be sold at the show, with other 
outlets to be added later. She 
noted that order blanks for pre
publication orders of the casset
tes at reduced rates are available 
now by contacting the Texas 
office at 1-655-2181 or writing P.O. 
Box 268, Canyon TX 79015. - .

Hart said the new recordings 
were made after many hours of 
study of the milsical opportuni
ties in the score. He said the 
orchestral parts have be en
hanced somewhat for today’s au
dience without losing the original 
intent of the composers of the folk 
quality of the original score.

“ People really hear differently 
today than they did 20 years 
ago,” Hart explained, noting im
proved recording techniques 
have greatly changed the quality 
of musical sounds for listeners.

Chris Banninger, a recording 
engineer from Los Angeles and 
Hollywood, is in charge of the en
gineering for the recordings.

Hart has been in California for 
almost 12 years, where he has 
w orked  a t D isn ey lan d  in 
Anaheim as designer and overall 
consultant for the Entertainment 
Department. He has assisted 
with all the musical activities for 
Disneyland there, including pro
viding input into stage shows, 
helping write some of the shows 
and managing various aspects of 
the musical productions.

He began his Texas production 
services for the 1985 season, re

turning last year and then becom
ing supervising producer this 
year. (3o-producers for the 1986 
show were Scott Linder and Ter
ry Winch.

Hart noted other preparations 
for the 22nd season are in prog
ress. with auditions starting in

Austin and Dallas on Jan. 24 and 
25. L ater auditions will be 
announced.

The office is already taking 
orders for tickets to the 1967 sea
son. For information and purch
ases, caU 1-655-2181.
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Hart checks over scores for vocal recordings of
‘Texas.’ In

Consort of Musicke gives unusual musical combo
By ROBERT BARR 
Associated Press Writer

NON-FICTION 
. "FaUMrhood." Bill Coaby 
. "A SaaaoB on tha Brink," John 

Fainatain
“Tha Rotation Diat,” Martin Katahn 
“McMahonl," Jim McMahon 
“Man Who Hata Woman and tha 

Wanaaw Who Lov« ThHn.“ |*acirard 
and Torraa

NEW YORK (AP) — The luten 
ist, the soprano and the bass had 
become fa s t friends, but it 
seemed rather an unlikely com
bination for making music.

“It just seemed to be worth ex
ploring, to see what repertoire 
there was. We were astonished by 
the wealth of it and the variety of 
it, and the virtuosity of it,” said 
Anthony Rooley, founder of Bri- 
dain’s CkMMort of Musicke^ ;

With soprano Emma Kirkby 
and bass David Thomas, Rooley 
returned to the United States this 
year to perform some of this 
wealth of music, which includes 
songs from the famous — John 
Dowland, Henry Purcell and 
Claudio Monteverdi — and the 
obscure such as John Danyel, 
Giulio Caccini, John Blow and 
Sigismondo d’lndia.

“In fact, the majority of dia
logues from the 17th century, 
both Italian and English, are for 
those two voices, soprano and

bass,” Rooley said. “I think they 
enjoyed the extremes for the 
characteriza tion : obviously 
male and female, heaven and 
hell, the angel and Lucifer, 
shepherd and nymph.”

Rooley’s collaboration with 
Thomas and Kirkby grew out of a 
monumental project, completed 
in 1981, to record all of Dowland’s 
m usic  — in 19 LPs on the 
L’Oiseau Lyre label.

The Consort continued in two 
incarnations: the trio, and as 
seven-member group, which will

tour the United States in May, in 
which Thomas does not sing.

The early music sound is lean 
and largely free of vibrato, a 
sound which can grate on ears 
accustomed to the florid style of 
the 19th century. It is often a 
smaller sound, keyed to quiet in
struments such as the lute and 
the harpsichord.

Kirkby and Thomas have been 
involved in many projects out
side the Consort, including Mes
siah and a recent recording with 
Handel’s Athalia, with Christ-

opher Hogwood’s Academy of 
Ancient Music.

All three were hooked on old 
music at a young age. Thomas, 
43, began singing Renaissance 
music as a boy soprano at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, but baroque 
music made the first big im
pression.

FEB 6
T H K  D K K I*
7 30 PM

^H s ill
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FEB 8-14 
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FEB 18
I HK KNFOKCKK

8 P M

FEB 19
I M M . K K T  M O N K

8 P M

FEB. 24
I H K  H I Î N T K K

8 PM
ON CABLE CHANNEL 9

T V  14

K C I T

After graduating from King’s 
College, Cambridge, where he 
sang in the famous chapel choir, 
Thomas’ ambition was to be a 
Verdi bariton. ’*, i(t.

h J . I

Monday, Jan. 19 thru Sunday, Feb. 8

The sweetest deal in town is the Dairy Queen 
Full Meal Deal. With a juicy quarter-pound 
Homestyle Hungr-buster. Golden french fries. 
Your favorite ice-cold soft drink. And a creamy 
5-ounce Dairy Queen sundae with your choice 
of topping. The $2.59 Full Meal Deal. It s a steal.

clul

The best irizsa in town.

= T H E  GREAT C A R =  
GIVE-AWAY SPECIALS

ALL YOU CAN EAT
***BUFFET SPECIAL***

i i m i m
m n  11 ajB,-2 mb- M É n  l  Mb--4 pjB.

àag. $3.89 3 .5 9
•**PI2ZA SPECIAL*** 

U U M E M u m i i i m .  $ * 7  Q Q
Oam  good tor (Sne-ln, Jatm  OM or CMNwy B

FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL 666-6566

............................. " ^ * ' * ' * / ; f * * ^
■
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Vining for you

lx

Judy  B u tte rfie ld  s tands in a field  of 
grapevines at Wickham Vineyards at Hec
tor. N.Y.. in this 1986 file photo. Butterfield 
and her brother, Will Wickham, have put

«APiiimfcim
many of their vines up for adoption as a 
promotional gimmick that has attracted 
more than 600 people to adopt-a-vine from 
the vineyard.

Teen-age sisters run discount 
clothing store in small town

OLTON (AP) — Some tMB- 
agers may be spending their 
Saturdays trying to find some
thing to do, but two (Mton sisters 
are running a real business and 
making some hard-earned bucks.

LisaBissell, 17,andDeAnnBia- 
sell, 16, run their own discount 
clothing sU»e across the street 
from their grandmother Mahel 
Bizzell’s downtown fashion shi^, 
Biszell’s. Appropriately named 
Place Across the Street, the girls’ 
store is a 20-by-30-foot comer of 
Mrs. Bizzell’s warehouse.

Lisa and DeAnn sell itenu left 
over from sales at Mrs. Bixsell’s 
shop and, according to them, ev
erything except children’s clo
thing starts out at 75 perçoit off, 
eventually dropping to a 90 per
cent discount. They also sell a 
small amount of used clothing 
from the family’s own closets. A 
“jambox” stereo plays constant
ly while the store is open, four 
hours every Saturday i^m o o n .

The store has been open for ab-

out 18 months now and the Bix- 
sells say it’s g<dng strong. But 
their classmates at (Hton High 
School still don’t  always helieve 
they are really in business for 
themsdves.

“ I was telling some kids at 
school about having a business 
and they didn’t bdieve me—they 
still don’t. They say, ‘Oh, it’s your 
mother’s or something,” ’ says 
DeAnn.

’The idea was bora from Mrs. 
Bixsell’s need for a post-sale ou^ 
let, she said, adding that the only 
other option is to s ^  remaining 
sale merchandise to the “rag
man,” companies that buy out-of- 
season items from stores for a 
fraction of the sale price.

A room in the rear of Mrs. Bix- 
xell’s shop once served as an out
le t for merchandise marked 
down after a sale, but the amount 
of merchandise soon became 
greater than the available space.

Working in retail is old to t to 
her granddaughters, Mrs. Bixxell

Most federal subsidies go to smaller farms
WASHINGTON (AP) — Although some 

large farms qualify for king-siz' federal 
subsidies, most of the payments go to 
smaller producers, including many who 
are deeply in debt, according to an Agri
culture Department study.

But the report also confirmed USDA 
findings over many years that the larger 
farms coUect a bigger share of the total 
subsidy pie than their numbers would indi
cate.

In 1965, for example, the larger farms— 
those selling more than $500,(X)0 worth of 
products a year—received almost 15 per

cent of the federal payments, although 
those larger farms make up only 2.1 per
cent of the U.S. total.

lim  Johnson and Dave Banker of the 
department’s Economic Research Ser
vice said they and other economists in the 
agency found that nearly 85 percent of the 
1985 payments went to the smaller farms 
and that “nearly 60 percent of total pay
ments went to farms with high debt loads, 
negative cash flows, or both.”

The report was in a new issue of Farm
line magazine distributed Tuesday by the 
USDA agency. It was based on the Farm

Costs and Returns Survey for 1965, an in- 
depth financial survey involving a sample 
of 1.6 million farms.

Some of the main findings: 
a  Of the 1.6 million farms in the survey, 35 
percent received government benefits 
totaling about $13 billion in 1965, an aver
age of about $24,000 per recipient. These 
benefits or “outlays” included direct pay
ments and net price support loans, or the 
amount going to fanners after deducting 
loan repayments.
n About 173,000 farms in the most preca
rious financial condition of high debt and

negative cash flow accounted for more 
than $2 billion of the federal ouUays. Not 
all received payments, but 53 percent did, 
with an average payment of about $33,000.
a  The nearly 680,000 farms showing only 
one of the two major signs ot financial 
stress—high debt or negative cash flow— 
received 43 percent of the federal outlays 
or about $5.6 billion. A sub-group of 158,000 
farms had high debt but positive cash flow.

Fifty-eight percent received benefits, 
sveraging $60,000 per recipient.

says, “lliey were raised here in 
the sto re ,”  she says. “ They 
started working in here when 
they were 12 or IS years old. I 
mean really working — right 
down to making a sale, complet
ing it, sacking it and watching 
them (customers) walk out with 
it. We’re talking talented kids 
here,” she said proudly.

Mrs. Bizxdl says the girls have 
attended the clothing market 
with her for the past five years 
and are an active part of the deci- 
skm-making process when pur
chasing a junior line of clothing 
for her store. But neither sister is 
ready to commit to retailing as a 
career.

Lisa and DeAnn pdy a certain 
profit back to Mrs. Bixxell and 
half of all their earnings go 
directly into college funds. By the 
time they are read^ for college, 
they say enough money should 
have accumulated to pay for it.

Some of their profits go for fun 
things, naturally. DeAnn recent
ly bought stereo systems for her 
room and her car and Lisa admits 
to financing a large number of 
phone calls to Oklahoma, where 
her boyfriend attends c<dlege.

Both are ideased that the store 
allows them an independent 
source of spending money and an 
interesting way to spend a Satur
day afternoon. “ It’s more fun 
than I thought it would be. I guess 
I pictured myself being bored aU 
the time up here, but I’m not — 
and i t  b r in g s  in  spend ing  
money,” says Lisa.

But they still have time for 
school and community activities.

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

COMMERCIAL VEGETABLE 
SEMINAR

People who are interested in 
commercial vegetable produc
tion can learn about the potential 
as well as the problems of such a 
venture by attending a special 
program Tuesday, Feb. 10 in 
Clarendon.

The Eastern Panhandle (fom- 
mercial Vegetable Seminar will 
be held at 7 p.m. in the fine arts 
auditorium at Clarendon (foUege. 
Conducted by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service and 
the Gray County Horticulture 
Committee, it is especially tai
lored to vegetable production and 
marketing in (foUingsworth, Don
ley, Gray and Wheeler counties.

“ We want to give producers 
and those thinking about veget
able production some ideas and 
some tools for problem solving as 
they make their decisions,” said 
Dr. Roland E. Roberts, Exten
sion vegetable specialist in Lub
bock, who is coordinating the 
program.

Topics and speakers will in
clude:
a  Soil fertility management for 
vegetables. Dr. Michael Hickey, 
Extension soil chemist, Lubbock, 
n  Soil moisture requirements and 
irrigation management, Leon 
New, Extension irrigation spe
cialist, Amarillo.
B Potential vegetable crops and 
p ro d u c tio n  re q u ire m e n ts , 
Roberts.
n Economic potential for veget
ab le production, Dr. Steve 
Ammosson, Extension agricultu
ral economist and management 
specialist, Amarillo, 
a  Business consideration for new 
growers, Roberts, 
a Getting others to tell your story, 
Joe Bryant, Extension com
munications specialist, Lubbock.

The program is free. Addition
al information is available from 
the county Extension agents in 
Collingsworth, Donley, Wheeler 
and Gray counties.

MARKETING FEEDER CAT
TLE SEMINAR

Marketing alternatives for 
feeder cattle will be discussed in 
a 7 p.m. Monday meeting in 
Panhandle at the War Memorial 
Building.

David Hales, Cactus Commod
ities, Inc., Amarillo, will discuss: 
Why use feeder cattle futures and 
options; Who can use them; 
Basic terminology; Futures vs. 
Options as a hedging tool; short- 
hedgers and long-hedgers; Prac
tical application of a hedging 
program.

The second topic will be: 
Mechanics of Marketing Lives
tock Through Satellite Auctions. 
Jim Odle, Brush, (folo., will lead 
this discussion. He is with a large 
auction service that is involved in 
livestock sales nationwide. His 
presentation will cover step by 
step the process of using satellite 
auctions for marketing cattle.

John Fields, Carson County 
Extension agent, has lined up a 
real good program for Monday 
evening. He invites all interested 
Stocker ca ttle  producers to 
attend.
NEXT CRP SIGN-UP

Farmers interested in putting 
cropland in the government’s 
Conrcrvation Reserve Program

will get another opportunity to do 
so during the Feb. 9-27 sign-up 
period.

Land accepted into the CRP 
must be kept out of production for 
10 years and pre.soribed con
servation practices must be fol
lowed. This includes planting the 
land to grass or trees to prevent 
wind and water erosion, with 
costs shared by the government.

Landowners must submit a bid 
on eligible land to their local 
Agricultural Stabilitization and 
(Conservation Service office dur
ing the sign-up period. Land eligi
bility is determined by the Soil 
(Conservation Service. If the bid is 
accepted, landowners will be 
paid that price annually over the 
10-year period provided they fol
low the prescribed conservation 
plan. The maximun icceptable 
bid in Gray County was $40 an 
acre during the last sign-up 
period.

Essentially, the program pro
visions are the same as last year 
although there has been a slight 
revision in land eligibility classi
fications. Landowners need to 
check with their local SCS office 
on land eligibility requirements.

Also, a maximum of 25 percent 
of any cropland in a county can be 
put in the CRP unless a special

exemption is obtained.
Because several new phases of 

the CRP are being enacted this 
y ea r, including sodbuster, 
swampbuster and conservation 
compliance, interest in the CRP 
should increase. Details on the 
total program are available at 
any local ASCS office.

The CRP is part of the 1985 
farm bill and was initiated last 
spring as a five-year effort to 
lake some 45 million acres of 
erodible crop land out of produc
tion across the U.S.

TAX AND ECONOMIC 
MANAGEMENT UPDATE

A day-long meeting presented 
by Wayne Hayenga, Extensin 
economist-management, will be 
presented Wednesday, Feb. 11 in 
the Courthouse Annex meeting 
room.

The discussion will start at 9:30 
a.m. and will conclude about 3:30 
p.m. Topics to be covered in

clude: Ways to Save on Taxes; 
Bankruptcy rules; Government 
payment limitations; Manage
ment considerations to think ab
out — looking across the fence.

Hayenga does an excellent job 
with a lot <d thought provoking 
discussion. Being a licensed 
Texas attorney and an econom
ist, he has a lot of valuable insight 
into farm and ranch manage
ment.

There will be time for ques
tions. Plan to attend.

PAW ’S &  
CLAW ’S 

P E T H O TE L

Boarding 
And Grooming

Opening Feb. 2nd ' 
105 Pric*ri(» Rd.

Taking
Appointments

665-9404

DO N M. ED W A R D S  
Income Tax & Professional Services

Pampa, Texas 79065109 West Foster

Office
(806) 665-5305

Home
(806) 845-3851

HOURS:
Monday through Friday 8:00 a m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Evenings by Appointment

Pampa
Travel

Center
lè l7 N .  Hobart 665-2394

Join Us For An

Irish
Hoiiday!

If you believe a holiday is rrxire than just time out, join us for 10 wonderful days of adventure all 
around the Emerald Isle.  ̂ '»j ;

We'll fly round trip on Delta Air Lines, spend each r
night in first class hotels, tour on a luxury 
rrxjtorcoach with professional Irish guides. '
Visit historic cities, folk parks, countryside ^
attractions and even join in a Medieval Banquet .  .

m  in one of Ireland’s ancient castles. There's u ii i_ jilU u
much, mtKrfi more all for $1,415. per person, *•*’” ** jjfo fo ri
double occupancy. Write (x  call us for details

oBirr
rford

■'C»»k VowHiH

□Please send me more information 
on your "Irish HoNday"

NAME___

ADDRESS
□Plaasa rasarva space for. .par-
sons on your "Irish Hoiiday" departing 
May 2 7 .1 h M  a ndo a ^ rny deposit in the

.STATE .............. ZIP.

amount of $. ($300 per parson)

(STY..........
MAIL TO:

PAMPA TRAVEL CENTER 
1617 N. HOBART. PAMPA. TEXAS. 79065

10 Ounce

RIBEYE
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday .

With «Hot Food «Salad 
and • Dessert Bar

And Baked Potato or 
Fries. Stockade Toast

alee Cream (kxie 
aSoft Drink Refills

Open 11 a m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days A Week

ten S u m ^'^S ^
518 N. Hobart

A TCejf€6 y^kcxmacff Plus—
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE
In on emergency your fomily needs prescrip
tions filled immediotely. Coll us 24 hours o doy, 
7 doys o week.

Coll 669-1202 or 669-3559.

A L S O —  
Enjoy Our:

aCompetitive Prices
• Free City Wide 

Delivery
•Complete Prescription 

Sarvtcas
• PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

• Family Records 
Maintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Driva-Up 
Window

Merlin Rose 
Phormocist-Owner
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SONIC'S FEBRUARY SPECIAL
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S in g le
M e a t

lO fo F
$ 7 t o

Á M B U R G ER
HOURS: 
10 a-m. 

to
12 e .m .

C A L L
AHEAD

669-3171 Each

SONIC of PAMPAS
1418 N. Hobort 669-3171



Mike Conway, left, tries his first solo dive under eye of instructor Mike Clark.
(A PI

EDITOR'S NOTE — He once hiked from 
New Jersey to Maine along the Appalachian 
Trail and he has ridden across Iowa on a 
tandem bicycle. Now he’s jumping out of air
planes. So whht? This skydiver is blind.

By MARY ESCH 
AsMciated Press Writer

DUANESBURG, N Y. (AP) — The corn
fields and woodlands spread in an intricate 
patchwork to the hazy horizon, but Mike Con
way can’t appreciate the view.

As he stands at the open door of a plane 
12,000 feet above the Schohari Valley, Con
way hears the roar of the wind and feels its 
bluster, but he sees only blackness — and he 
hurls himself into it with an exultant “Ya
hoo!”

Skydiving is risky business for anyone, but 
for a blind person there are unique problems 
— such as knowing when you're about to hit 
the ground. Conway, however, is not one to 
shy away from a challenge.

Six years ago, when he was 22, Conway 
started to lose his sight to a complication of 
diabetes. A three-month series of laser and 
microsurgical operations failed to repair his 
retinas and he was left totally blind.

“It was tough," he said in a recent inter
view. “I had to re-leam the simplest things, 
like pouring liquid into a glass. I had always 
been very independent and suddenly I had to 
ask for help from people.”

Conway, who lives in Garden City South on 
Long Island, had to abandon his education in 
fire science and his boyhood dream of being a 
firefighter. Now he’s working on a master’s 
degree in sociology at Adelphi University, 
with plans to teach.

Slouched on a raggedy couch in the club
house of the Albany Skydiving Center, the 
blue-eyed, rusty-haired, bearded Conway 
talked about how he refused to let his hand
icap stop him from doing what he always had 
done — hiking, bicycling, rock-climbing — or 
trying something he always dreamejiof; sky
diving.

He says he quickly lost patience with re
habilitation counselors whose paperwork 
and protocol slowed him down. iSvo months 
after he lost his sight, Conway got a friend to 
cut him a makeshift cane from a length of 
electrical conduit pipe so he could teach him
self to tap around town.

He thought he was doing fine until one day 
he asked a man to walk him across a busy 
intersection. The man took his elbow, walked 
across with him, thanked him and walked 
away with the telltale tick oi a blindman’s 
cane. Conway realized with horror that the 
man had thought he was offering assistance 
rather than asking for it. It was a classic case 
of the blind leading the blind.

Eventually, he got a guide dog. “Tessie 
allowed me far greater freedom and mobility 
than the cane,” he says. “So I started think
ing about taking a hike, maybe 10 days.”

The 10-day hike turned into a 100-day trek, 
from New Jersey to Maine, along the Appa
lachian Trail in the summer of 1983. Conway, 
Tessie, and a sighted friend, Noel Seminario, 
raised about $30,000 for the Guide Dog Found
ation of Smithtown through hike 8pon80i*s,

But after a few jumps, Conway wanted to 
try accelerated free-falls, a more advanced 
sl^diving technique that had never, to Rol
lins’ knowlege, been tried by a blind person.

“My jump masters said they’d train me, 
but they said they would never be able to fully 
release their hold on me,” says Conway, who 
must always jump with a partner. After five 
dives, however, Conway was doing so well 
the jump masters did take their hands away.

Because the roar of the wind drowns out 
voices, and Conway can’t see the usual hand 
signals, the instructors developed tactual 
signals. ‘ ‘Two firm squeezes anywhere on my 
body means pull the ripcord,” Conway says. 
“I also have an audible altimeter in my hel
met that chirps if I haven’t released the chute 
by the time I get to 4,000 feet.”

With 22 jumps behind him, he’s learned the 
feel of correct form during free-fall. “When 
you’re stable, you feel the wind just evenly 
sliding around you.” He has advanced to 
free-fall backflips and sequential formations 
with four to six divers.

“Landing is one of the scariest parts of the 
dive for me, since I can’t see the ground,”

Last summer, Conway rode across Iowa on i.^.gj»way says. " I’ve tried to sense it through 
a tandem bicycle. He’s planning an eight-day
tandem bike tour of Holland for visually im
paired riders next spring.

“And next summer,” he says, “ I plan to do 
a jump-a-thon to raise money for the Guide 
Dog Foundation; maybe caU it a Dive for 
Dogs.”

When he decided two years ago to try skydi
ving, Conway met his first obstacle in trying 
to find someone willing to give lessons to a 
blind man. He was turned down at seven 
places before Bob Rollins, owner of Albany 
Skydiving in rural Duanesburg, said he 
would let him try.

Jum p m asters Mike C lark and Ted 
Langenbahn started him with tandem jumps, 
in which the student is buckled to the instruc
tor’s harness, and static-line dives, in which 
the parachute is deployed by a line to the 
airplane. A blind teen-ager had earlier made 
novice jumps like that at Albany Skydiving.

icial vision, when I’m walking, I can feel 
things through differences in pressure, wind, 
sound. But it doesn’t work for landings.” 

Conway suffered three compression frac
tures in his back when he landed hard and 
fast on his fourth imp. A radio taped to his 
helmet was breaking up, and because the 
tape covered his ears, he couldn’t hear the 
instructors who were yelling to him on a bul
lhorn. Now, he gets landing instructions over 
a radio attachée to the shoulder of his jump
suit.

Although he is unable to enjoy the spec
tacular view of the rolling farmland as he 
plummets from the plane, Conway says there 
are other sensations that make skydiving an 
irresistible thrill.

“The moment you step off, you start to 
accelerate to 120 mph. llie  wind is roaring 
past you,” he says. “There’s a really intense 
feeling of freedom, just boogying through the 
air.”

State  to  bu ild  m o re  offíces
AUSTIN (AP) — Although Au

stin has an oversupply of office 
space, the state plans to build 
400,000 square feet of office space 
this spring.

Glen H artm an, executive 
director of the Texas Public 
Building Authority, said legisla

tors may wish to reconsider and 
buy an existing office building.

“We’re now running one of the 
highest vacancy rates in the 
country. T here’s increasing 
questioning if there’s a way to 
avoid building something and 
buy something already built,” 
Hartman said.

M E N O O T A  C A T T L E  C O M P A N Y  
P.O. B ox M 1 8  

Am artllO j To xa a  7910S 
(806) 372-3877

M inden Ceni« Compeny le Mereeled In eeoulring eddWIonel grate leaaet In the 
aaelam Taxaa Penhendle.

Plaaae eenlaci; Chrta Comaleck

Ole: MS-lTZ-Urr 
Rea . MN-M3-Z*«0

Q u a lity  D o o rs  & E n e rg y -E ffic ie n t W in d o w s  
R easonably Priced I

Jenkins
Doors and Windows

Ph. 1-806-377 4336
830 W 6lh 

Amorillo, Taxa» TX I 800 693 4066

IN S U LA TE D  • S H E E T  C A K E • JE L L Y  R O LL PAN

A New Concept 
In Bakeware

This dieel calie/jefly roll pan 
features air msuladon that protects the 

bottom and sides of your baked 
goods from overbrowning

T6r mrrt «( Cedllmfllrf^M

Even baking from edge (o edge, 
the CiahionAire''' is perfect for cakes. 
leNy rofls. brownips pan cookies and 

other specialty baked goods

P a m p a  H a rd w are C o .
120 N . C u^cf 669-2579

F I N A L L Y .
(X)NTACT LENSES

F O R  P E O P LE W H O
CANT SEE EYE TO

EYE WITH SOFT
L E N S E S !

Find out about

B O S T O N  IV
Gas Permeable Contact Lenses.

Just Call:

s i m n n o n ^

Drt. Simmons S t Sim m ons, P.C. 
1 3 2 4  N. Banks 6 6 3 -1 7 9 1

Mail’s temporary 
job lasts 26 years
By MIKE HEMBREE 
Greca ville Newa

Sky diving latest challenge for blind man

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) -  
D an ie l Boone F a rn sw o rth  
showed up at the front door of the 
Furniture Exchange on Poinsett 
Highway to help his sister, Nellie 
Dowling, straighten  out the 
atore’s bookkeeping.

Farnsworth had just retired 
and planned to stay at the store 
abovt three months, until the op
eration was moving smoothly 
again.

That was 26 years ago. The 
books are long since balanced. 
But Daniel Boone Farnsworth 
stUl roams the floor of the ex
change, selling the furniture, en
tertaining customers, going with 
the flow.

Farnsworth will be 90 years old 
in April, and he has been involved 
in some aspect of the furniture 
business for 72 of those years.

Mrs. Dowling died about 10 
years ago, and the Furniture Ex
change now is operated by Tony 
and Larry Dowling, her grand
sons. They are often on the road 
in search of antique and used 
furniture for the store, while 
Farnsworth takes care of fhe 
home front.

“ The boys just won’t let me 
go,” said Farnsworth. *Tve tried 
to get away several times and 
never oMild make it.”

He says it in a way that leaves 
the impression that no one has 
had to physically restrain him 
from bolting out the door. The 
furniture business is in his blood.

Farnsworth came to Greenvil
le as a 17-year-(dd in 1914. He was 
the youngest of six children of 
Robert Farnsworth, a furniture

merchant and mortician who 
moved his clan from Hopkinsvil
le, K y ., after the death of his wife. 
He left the funeral businesa be
hind as he left Kentucky,

Danid Boone Farnsworth, who 
doesn’t remember why he was 
named after a former frontier 
adventurer, m arried a young 
lady named Lizzie in 1914. They 
had big honeymoon (dans.

"We thought about going to 
Paris,” he remembered. "We 
counted our money and had 
»nniigh to take the train to Greer. 
My father’s crKllt was good. I 
charged the hotel bill to him.” 

Farnsworth’s father died of 
pneumonia during World War I, 
and he later moved into the furni
ture business on his own. He stdd 
from a number of locationa in 
Greenville and, for 11 years, 
operated a store in Gastonia, 
N.C.

Farnsworth works in the 40- 
year-old store five days a week, 
showing customers the old desks, 
tables, folding baby chairs and 
maybe sharing a story or two.

He doesn’t profess to be an ex
pert on things old, but he remem
bers selling desks for $39.40 “at a 
dollar down and a dollar whenev
er you could catch ’em.”

‘The Farnsworths had two stms. 
Lizzie died-in 1939, and Farn
sworth later married again. He 
and Betty had three daughters. 
Betty died in 1980, and Farn
sworth’s family life now revolves 
around his children, scattered to 
different lives but still tied firmly 
to his.

"The best thing about working 
here is meeting the people,” he 
said. "I love people and always 
have.”

BRIDE OF 
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Selection* 
are now on 
display for:

Amy Kennon O’Neal 
daughter of

Mr. & Mr*. C.N. Kennon, 
and the bride of 

Cary O’Neal of White Deer.

t i i L a n d  I P t n a m a c y
Lyle and Doris Gage, Owners

1332 N. Hobart

FULL SERVICE 
PHARMACY

Serving The Top O’ Texas 
Over 33 Years

Computer Profiles & Family Records 
Free City Wide Delivery 
We Honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

665-0011
We Can Think of 
100 Things That 
Could Threaten 
Your Home...

. . .But Don’t Worry— 
We Can Protect You 
Against All of Them!

rATtiEÎ EE 
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i Today*» Crossword  
Puzzle

f^«l«ase tn Papara of

ACROSS

1 Primary call 
7 Sauaaga

12 Impriaon
13 Qroup of words
14 Sooutina Qroup
15 Tattarad
16 Hava a maal
17 isiaiMl (FrJ
18 Statua_____
21 From haad

12

14

23 Artida 
26 Calattial baar 
28 Unit of 

prassura 
28 Potsaaaad
30 Snakaa
31 Bladdariika 
33 Trantcand
36 Bibiioai king
37 Baariika drink
38 Diractor Kazan
40 Florida county
41 Light baam
42 Madlaval danca 

rafrain
44 Emargancy 

signal
45 Caldron
46 Cup
48 Highast point 
51 Styla of typa
55 Slurs
56 Fish
57 Set firmly
58 Stora foddar

DOWN

1 Whiz ,
2 Entartainar 

 Sumac
3 Univarsal tima 

(abbr.)
4 Balonging to us oior

5 Sohutasrt's 
 Qubitat

6 Fish trap
7 Ahab and 

company
t  Impatas
8 Taasa IsU

10 Compass point
11 Thaodora, far 

short
13 Monaatary
18 Stallar obfact
18 Aetrass_____

Andrass
20 Bird
22 Alarm
23 Doubting_____
24Colffuro
25 Whirlpools
27 Tree 

(archaic)
32 Bushy dump
34 0xyganatod
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NOW FOR THE 
PIART THEY NEVER

By Broaf Porkar and Jokany Hart
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50 Pan point 
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I  HAD FART O X  
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B.c. By Johnny Hart

r f=iaavi A leeAu
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TM& (WATBie «OPPUY' 
WiÂ A CAIÎTU& PLAWr

» e r

By Tom Armstrong

; ALLEY OOP By Dova òraua

PO VOU THIM K D R .W O N M U fi 
W ILL BE PLEA S ED  VMTH TH E  
CH AN 6ES W E V E  M A D E ?

...AVA AND O SCA R  C O M P L E TE  
THEIR VUORK IN DR. WOMMUfi'S 
TIM E-M A C H IN E LABORATORY.

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson
fĉ Tìì̂ jTìiô naÌur̂ SyrvScPì̂

"Somebody In this family has 
too many friendsi”

g4>PcAiCnOSc>>

WINTHROP

A s tr o -G r a p h
by bamica bada osol 

Fo N -A  1887

Friends and contacts hove always bean 
Important to you and they wHi bo ovan 
moro 00 In tfw year ahead. Bonoficlal 
dreumstanoaa could dovolop through 
thoao adth urttom you pal around. 
A O U A M IM  (Jan. 80-Pob. 18) In com- 
potitiva sMuationa today the race wW go 
to tho smart, not the swHt. Out-thlnk 
your compotitora inataad of trying to 
outrun them. Ma)or changaa ara ahead 
for Aquartua In tho coming year. Sand 
for your Aatro-Oraph predictions today. 
MaB $1 to Aotro-Oraph, c/o this news
paper. P.O. Box 81428, Ctovaland. OH  
44101-3428. Bo sura to state your zodi
ac sign.
M S C E 8  (Fob. aDAIarch 20) Instead oi 
trying to force leauos today, let ovonts 
run their natural course. You could be 
quite fortunate In situations that are 
dictatod by chance.
A M I t  (86aiah 21-April 18) Don't let 
doubts impede your progress today. If 
there la a new undertakirig you've been 
anxious to Initiate, prooeed in a fearless 
fashion.
TAU R U S (AprN 20-May 20) Judge ca
reer situations reaHsticaHy today, but 
also give credence to the way you In- 
atlnctlvety feel about things. Your intu
ition is your ace in the hole.
OUONM (May 21-Juna 20) Valuable les
sons can be gained through personal 
experiencea today. That which you 
leem flrathand, you'll wisely use to your 
advantage later.
CANCCR (June 21-jHly 22) The possi
bilities for fitting youréelf Into sound 
ventures that others have successfully 
underway are better than usual today. 
Hunt lor a piece of the action.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your ability to 
get along harmoniously with others is 
your greatest asset today. Put your 
charm to work for you where it can do 
you the most good.
VM OO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Being kind of 
servloe to others encourages redproci- 
ly todSQf. People you help now will want 
to do more for you In return.
URRÀ (BapL 23-Oet 23) Self-interests 
can bo effectively advanced today by 
dealing on a or«e-to-orw basis with peo
ple pedineni to your plans. Avoid com
mittee Involvement.
BCORFfO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) You're a 
strong flnisher today because you'H 
gain momentum as you go along. Zero 
in on pro)ects that have loose threads. 
SAQITTARIUS (Mov. 23Dec. 21) 
You're likely to tare better In important 
discussions It you conduct them later in 
the day. You need a little time to assem
ble your Ideas properly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 18) Some
thing advantageous yvhich could affect 
your material security is stirring today. 
A person who likes you will have a hand 
in Jarring It looee.

KIT N' CARLYU By Lorry Wright

All b)( éter ts> «TALE 
HOU) COME No ONE 

»«P-1ÍHINI&1Ó éilVe US 
HzesH B w st> (unu 

WVazUJUR&T ON IT?

/'If

4 l8«fNvMBA6M
By Dkk Covalli

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"The prince is too young to be turned into 
a frog...how about a tadpoie?"

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

‘ I found PJ's missing farm animalsr

I h a v e n 't  CH ASeO  A  KID  
FOR A LM O ST A  W E E K .

±11

I'M qETTIMQ^ FLABBY 
AND O U T OF S H A P E .

I  D i O f T  R E A U Z E  T H A T  N O T  
B B N e  A  B U L L Y  C O U L D  B E  

H A Z A R D O U S  T D M V  H E A L T H ,

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon

<i?ffüiV i^iorrM A r
THIB ìN f lW r i

I
THE BORN LOSER

fíSPT LEARNIMÉ»' ...ABOUT LESSANO^ .mMEI0ClW& 
CICRfÍNINfe 

ABCXT

PEANUTS

PIP YOU KNOW THAT OUR 
TEACHER UANT5 VOU ANP I 
TO WORK TOeeTHERON 
A  SCIENCE P R O J E a ^

r

MA! RSV6N6E! 
mee! MEE! MES! 

REVEN6Efi 
MEE! MEE! MEE/

(vi?

By Chelles M . SdMitlx

/ a r e n 't  YOU KUNP OF 
V j^ IR P F D R  A4E?‘ r ^

m
£JL-

'sö irn »  IMOT1D # m i
W H IL «0 IM P U 1 V  

iNTHl^flOÜHri
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, I M io H f• rr  
( a n  n w  I C A N Y  

penArSWi

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovhs
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i!^Each group of letters, when unscrambled, will form a 
2̂ word associated with railroads.

2 .
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Here’s a steam locomotive to color. But first, you’ll have to complete the picture by 
drawing in the missing lines. This type locomotive was used many years ago. It s 
basic source of power was steam generated by the burning of either wood or coal.

r

-

TA\i bic.
These early coal-burning locomotives were very dirty. Passengers were often 
covered with black soot even after short trips.

Find the letter which appears in the word in column A 
but not in the word in column B. Write the letter in the 
blank at the right. Next, unscramble the letters in the 
blanks to discover the msrstery railroad word. We’ve 
given you a head start to help you along.

sore rest

oats stay

store rose

fire free

stove store

more tore

pear pair

leal fear

back bake

stone tents

•AnouKKwq :U3MSNV

Connect the dots and you’ll discover the name of the country that 
leads the world In passenger train service.
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Ths Bi0 fioofc 0/ Real Troins by 
BUsabeth Cameroa. Ora. S-4. 
Largo citar drawiags and labMs 
show trala cara, parta of a 
locoBBoCiva, trala slgaals aad 
trala workara.

Tha Branch L in t by Dorothy 
Clawaa. Ora. M . Thraa ehlldroa 
maaaga to lavolvo tha loadlag 
cMaana of tba toara la thalr plaa 
loaai

The alcaat thlag yoa caa do for 
yoaraalf la to road every chance 
yoa gat Raadlag la the 
foeadatkai of oar aoMatv.

1. The world’s longest train 
consisted of 500 cars and six 
engines. Thé train traveled more 
than ISO miles through West 
Virginia in 1907.

S. The world’s longest railroad 
line is the Trans-Siberian 
Railroad in Russia. It is 5,864 
miles long and takes more than 
eight da]TS to travel.

S. In 190S, in an English railroad 
yard, a giant crevice 200 feet 
deep suddenly opened up, 
swallowed a locomotive, and then 
closed over with tons of dirt and 
debris. The locomotive is stiil 
there.

4. In railroad Jargon a “beanery” 
is an eating place, a “bindle stiff’ 
is a hobo, a “cinder snapper” is 
someone who loves railroads, and 
a “lizard scorch” is a cook.

An engineer is someone who operates a locomotive. Of the six engineers pictured, 
only two are exactly alike. Can you spot them?

Jerry: What do you get when a 
circus car full of elephants 
collides with a freight train 
packed with peanut butter 
sandwiches?
Larry: E3ephants that stick to 
the roof of your mouth and sand
wiches that never forget.

Jimmy: Why is an old steam 
locomotive like a baby?
Timmy: It doesn’t go anyplace 
without a rattle.

Little old lady: Conductor, at 
which end of the train car do I get 
off?
Conductor: Either one, madam. 
Both ends stop at the same time.

Larry: Pardon me, does this train 
stop In Baton Rouge?
Harry: Yes, Just watch me and 
get off one station before I do.

Father: Are there spedai rates 
lerchiMrsn?
Conductor. Yes, under twdve. 
Father: That’s great, I only have

D.
Itonoapi aj» ,«i„ puB ,XL, HaMSNV

AUie Alligator, the Bobble Gum Rapper report«, 
is dressed up like a railroad engineer, complete 
with lantern and lunch box. But to really see Alf le, 
you’ll need to cut out the puzzle pieces and flt them 

together.
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P ro je c t Lighhawk 
conservation  m ay 
go to  ra in  fo rests
By BILL FEATHER 
AsMcUtcé Preu Writer

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — Michael Stewartt 
might be taking “the winga oí cooaervation” to the 
rain forests of Central and South America.

His Project Lighthawk was asked to provide ser
vices to groups working to curtail the destruction 
of the rain forests. And Stewartt headed for Costa 
Rica and Panama in mid-January to determine if 
he could help.

The non-profit project, organized by Stewartt in 
eariy I960, owns two Cessna Turbo-210s. It offers a 
low-cost flying service that has been limited large
ly to the western United States, essentially provid
ing conservation groups, news media representa
tives and political leaders bird’s eye views ot pro
jects likely to have an adverse impact on the en
vironment.

Stewartt said before leaving for Costa Rica and 
Panama that he wanted to find out two things: 
“Can we gain approval from the governments to be 
flying around in their countries? And we want to 
find out if, in my opinion, the work we could do 
would have a significant impact.”

“There are a lot of hurdles — political, financial 
and logistical,” he said.

“I would see our role as being analogous to the 
work done in the logging issue here—flying media 
and scientists to remote areas and flying political 
leaders in and out of remote areas to see what has 
happened, what is being protected and what has 
been lost,” he said.

Stewartt said the destruction of the rain forests 
is having an effect on the world ecology, wildlife 
habitat and human habitat of indigenous people.

Rain forests around the world are being cleared 
for agriculture “at the rate of 28 acres per hour, 24 
hours a day, every day of the year,” be said.

Stewartt said hundreds of species of valuable 
pharmaceutical plants have been destroyed, and 
he said a recent study by French and U.S. scien
tists shows the clearing of rain forests is eliminat
ing from 12,000 to 14,000 plant species every year.

Stewartt said much of Lighthawk’s work in the 
past few years has been to expose deficit timber 
sales from the national forests of the Rocky Moun
tains.

“The feds through the National Forest Service 
have been spending more money to bring about the 
sale of timber than they get back from the sale,” he 
said.

The main reason for the deficit, Stewartt said, is 
that the federal government at taxpayers’ expense 
builds roads into the areas of the national forests 
where timber rights have been sold.

He said recent data show that in Montana the 
government gets back five cents from timber sales 
for every dollar spent to open the areas for logging. 
The return in Alaska is two cents on the dollar; in 
New Mexico it is 14 cents on the dollar.

In 1963, the deficit on timber sales in New Mexico 
amounted to |7.9 million, Stewartt said.

Stewartt said there has been scattered success in 
halting the deficit timber sales.

One recent success involved a Forest Service 
plan to sell timber in Virgin Canyon in the Jemez 
Mountains of 'oortb-eentral New Mexico.

“The timber is located on steep terrain and the 
erosion potential Was tremendous,” Stewartt said.

Project Lighthawk flew reporters and photo
graphers from Albuquerque newspapers and tele
vision stations over the area and “we got some 
good publicity” about the potential for environ
mental damage from logging in Virgin Canyon, be 
said.

Now, Stewartt said, “the Forest Service is going 
to leave Virgin Canyon alone because in their own 
words ‘it has become too controversial.”*

“ Personally, we have no desire to see nobody cut 
down trees any more,” he said. “But we would like 
to see a strong dose of free enterprise come back 
into that particular industry instead of these gigan
tic federal subsidies. Let the free market place 
handle it.

“We feel as conservationists that if the tax
payers were getting a fair shake, the future of the 
forests in the Rocky Mountain West would be much 
better protected,” he said.

Stewartt said Project Lighthawk also played a 
role in persuading the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency to enforce its standards and order the 
closing of the Phelps-Dodge copper smelter at 
Douglas, Ariz.

The smelter, a major source of sulphur dioxide 
and other air pollutants, closed Jan. IS after the 
EPA in mid-1906 declined to grant Phelps-Dodge 
further extension of an exemption from provisions 
ot the Clean Air Act.

“We did a lot of flying ot media people to give 
them an idea of the problem and bow it re la té  to 
the new copper smelter at Nacosari, Mexico, about 
50 miles south of Douglas,” Stewartt said.

He said that theoretically the sulphur dioxide 
pcMution in the area could have doubled had the 
Douglas smelter continued to operate when the 
Mexican smelter was brought on line.

During the controversy that raged over closing 
the Douglas smelter, Stewartt said, the U.S. State 
Department and the EPA lobbied the Mexican gov
ernment to build a sulphuric acid plant at the Naco
sari smelter to reduce the sulphur dioxide emis
sions by 50 percent. . _
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1181. Maaday-Zad, Study and 
PraeUeo. Tooaday-Srd, ttatod 
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DOOM.
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14d Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Coatractor A Builder 

Custom Hamas or Romodeling

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homos - Additions 

Remodelins
ArdeU Lance tW-3S40

BILL Kidorell Construction. 
Roofins. patios, concrete work, 
remodeuns. S«4M7.
Nieholas Home Impravement 

US steel, sidins, roofins, car
pentry, suUers. MS-99S1.

Additions, Remodelins, new 
cabinets, old cabinets ralaced. 
Ceramic tile, acousUcal ceil- 
inss, panellins. paintins, wall
paper, storase Vioildins, patios. 
14 years loeal experiance. Free 
osUmates. Jerry Reasan, CCS- 
f74T. Karl Parks, 6CS-M«.

14n Painting

OPEN Dear AlcoboUcs Aneny- 
moM moats a t ZOO S. Coyiar, 
Maoday, Wadnssday, Thotaday 
andFM uy, t  p.mT GMI StS-MOt.

MAimooNiaôï
Coametics and SUaCara. Free 
Colar Analysis, toahaovor aad 
daUvoriaaTlNraclar, Icrito AUi- 
son. I « « « .  ISM Christina.

14q Ditching

DHchina 
Reasonabla Rates

AA and Al Anon meats 'Desadsy 
and Saturday, S:0O p.m. 7ST W. 
Brownias. W-380S. NSSSIS.

MARY Kay Caamatica. Tryba- 
•sra you btqr- F v  a Irao cans-
tieeder*1TÌ$lÌa

4 N o t

A l of this dato, Fobruary, t  
t i l l ,  I. Janet Haavar u4 l bo ra- 
y a n s ib la le ry dsbti olhsttban 
tooaa Incurrod by ma.

14a Hum hing A MaoHng $9 Owns
FAMFA M W S— Stmdoy. Pakruorv 1. I « t 7  23

FOUND aldarly male Poekins- 
nesa, west of town, batwean 
Kantucky aad SSrd. MAOOM.

LOST: Blanda female Cocker 
Spaaial. If found or know where 
anouls, call SIS-SOSS.

13 tudnuaa Opporttmity

SMALL Raatauraat. CuiraaUy 
oparatins at a profit with sood 
future potaaUal. Respond to 
P.O. Box USS, Pampa, Tuxas

MINIATURE Gold Courses. De
livery Sdays, outdoors, indoers. 
tStOO up. Financlns. Lomma 
Knterpnass, Scranton, Paaaayl- 
vanla. UCS6. 7IT-S4A66M.

14 Bvainnos Sutvicnc

WINDO-Coat. Cut slare, beat 
and fadlas. John A. Potto, MB- 
1010, evmMSS 0«  1170.

14b Appliancu Rnpair

W A SH ERS. D ry e rs ,  d i s 
hwashers aad ranse repair. CaO 
Gary Stevens, OOS-TMoT
ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. Owner^ call Williams Ap
pliance ter factory authorised 

arts and service. Phone 006-

Rspalr  phimbias. 006-S7Z7.
STUBBS Inc. at 11» S. BsâwM 
has Bipa and fittinss far hot and 
cold water, gas and saurer Unas,

1 4 t I n d i a  a n d  Tulovloion

DON’S T.V. SMVICi 
We sarviea a l  brands. 

SOI W. Pastor OOPdaII
Curtis MaUMS 

Grasu Dot Movie Rentals
$1.00 Everyday 

Color TV, VCRs. Storaos Bll Parryton Pfcury., 006-0604
HAWONS TV nnd VI0I0~

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Mapsavax, ZasUth. 

OOPSUf, Coronado Center
Scolar TVs. S6 inch Sony, 10 inch 
Sylvania, U inch Sylvania. 006- 
SOOS attero.

14x  Tax Sorvico

(INCOME TAX SpeciallaU d a ss  
‘A’ BoakkaaniasfTax. tSO S. 
Barnes. OOPOSIS. ia .m . toOp.m. 
Menday thru Friday. Norma 
(Stoan) Saadafur.

14y  U p h o k ta ry

qUAUTY Upholstery an 
n ñ .  Bab Jewel. OOSSIZI

aad fab-

19 SHwotiotw

DVfNDABU WOMIN
for cleaning your home. Refer
ences. aOMOOt. 0060217.
WILL do Houaecleaniag on reg
u la r basis. Good work and 
reasonable rates. 000 0000.

TWO ladies wUl do housekeep
ing. Reasonable rates, refer
ences. 000-1704, 000-7304.

WUl Do Housecleaning 
000-7213

21 Holp Wontod

A -l  Cancrata CanstnKtlan 
QuaUty concrete work. AU topes 
concrete construction. Free 
estimates. Day or night. 006- 
2402.

O S N U A L  HANDYMAN
Tom. 0000006

14a Corpot Sorvka

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
C arpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Qualty doesn't cost .It pays! Na 
Haam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 006-3641. Free esti
mates.

M ASOffAIlf CARPfT AND 
UPHOlSmY SHAMPOOING 
Fabric guard protection - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
CUaie, 006-MS4.

rs CARPfT C U A N IN G
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 0060772.

14h Oawaml Sorvku

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototiUing. Hauling, 
toee work. S0MS07.

14i O uwural Ropoir

CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 800 
»2-0630.

14m Lownmowor Sorvico

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick-up and deUvery Ml S. 
Cuyler. 0 0 6 ^ ,  006-3100.

Wastaida Lawn Mower Shop 
Cbalnsaw A Lawnmowars 
Sarvice-Rapalr-Sharpan 

2000 Akock, 006-0610, 0 » » 6 $

your I 
News

dary

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James BoUn, 0662264.
KENNETH Sanders. Refer 
anees. 0062SgS, 0060063.
SERVICES UnUmited. Interior 
ramodeling, painting, aceoustic 
ceilings. 0K-31U.

HUNTR MCORATING
Painting, Paper Hanging, aU 

mad work. a06n03, 006

021

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Handd Baaton, 0066003.

1 4 r H aw in g , Y ard W ork

True THmming surd Rumevul
G.E. Stone 01661»

TREE, shrub trimming, yard 
cleanup. Debris hanlad. Fire
wood. Munalh Banka, 0»d073.
YARD work, true, hedge trim
ming, rem oval. Retotilliag, 
BgMhaMh». 0M 60«.
« Binn^mklAM A. ----Vŵ ŵ wv^^^^wu^p û

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN
BUHlMlR*lftMBING

SUPPLY CO. 
6 » s .c u y la r  0 » S fii

p^mani> ig g y id  CO.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sluk 
riaoulug. RssosusMa. «» . 0«-
3010.

SSI

. J.R.

S7 Good Ta lo t

S9 0wfw

49 MioBoRonaoMO

GAY'S Cabs and Candy Daeor. 
Open » : »  to 6:M, IVtrodsy 13 
to 6 :«  SIO W. Pealar. 0I6716S.

THR SUNMRM MCTOrT  
Tandy LsoMier Dealer 

Coasnleto selecttea of leether- 
e ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 1313

49 kUocoRanoaMO 49 MiscallanamM

Aleoek.(

Browning. F ort Knox sales.
Protect guns. )ewalry. coins, 
dscuasenb and vahmklas.

0»W . KkMsmiU 
0667040, 0dH042

40 Hoiroahald Ooodo

SND T im e A round, 400 
Brown,
o o H irtra d a ^ r  
and osoving salas. Call 066-61».
Owner Beydtoe Beaeay.

JOHNSON HOM4 
PURNISMNOS

Pampa's Standard of ExceU- 
aneo la Homs Fumtohings 
»1  N. Cuyler 0l6SSfi

ROUND front curved giaw oak FOR Sale: Bicycle, »  gallon 
china, lion’s head aad claw feet butane bottle, darfamNa equip- 
trim. Was $1600, wlU seU for m ent, 4x6 cam era . 1304 N. 
$000. 0660604. Christy. 06607».

CHIMNEY fire  caa be pra- 
vantod. Quean Sweep Cbimnay

OAK Biu 
80621S1.

1006 Honda S60X S wbaalar, 
$16«. New T a ^  Master IM
Clwvy angina, fempists. $11«. 
7763417 from 6$, 7l632H after 
6. Ask for BUly.
CAROLYN'S QuUt A Crafts. 
1431 B N. H obart. ~ "
etnebatod«66$l6.

C ollars,
andana».

STAN’S NRRWfOOO 
Locally owned, satisfactloa 
guaran teed . Seasoned eak- 
mlxad. Plctaia a r  delivered. 
Competilive prices. 26636«.
FIREW OOD. New M oxice 
Piaan and South Texas Mos-
jjUto^Daliverod and stacked.

ELM Firewood. D elivered, —  
atochad. $ lW ea^$W  rick. 0 «  A 9a ' 
son.

SlOK by aide rsfrigsretoi , gas 
range, badraem ault with 0 
drawara. butch aslrrar, velvet 
ewival chair, safa and loveaeat. 
kHchaa tnUa, lets clotbes. 066 
13».

CaU

PROFESSIONAL Typa waiat. 
tum m y and back exarc ise r 
msrhlas. vibrator and bastar.
m .  3260614. MaryLoaHeoMor . 
Bm  4. Canadtan,Taxaa 7M14.

TBriN Stoe bad for sale. $». 006 
2116.
FOR sale, dan furniture, divan, 
ottoman and chair. 0660713.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 016 W. 
Wilks. LP gas. Free home de- 
Uvortos. 0064016,66676».

COMMERCIAL A rt to r all 
advertising, printing needs. 
Cathy Pmiatt, 66614«

AIRUNES now hiring. Flight 
attendants, agents, mechanics, 
customer service. Salaries to 
$60,000. Entry Level positions. 
806«7-60M, extension A 3737 
current listings.
GOVERNMENT jobs. $16,046 
$50,230 year. Now hirW . 006 
607-60» extension R Onr, cur
rent federal listings.

GOT CAMN KVfR AND 
NUD iX TIA  MONfW

SeU Avon products. Earn good 
$». Meet nice people. Call Ina 
Mae, 066-50M.
MOSTLY baskets has arrived in 
the Pampa area. We are looking 
for home parto plan sales peo
ple. Sell baskets and wicker 
nimiture at exciting prices. CaU 
Edna Floyd at 1-000831-12».
NEEDED someone to cook and 
w aitress. Must be neat and 
clean. Apply at J.R.'s Hambur
ger Hut, Highway M, White 
Deer. 80S-»».

RCGIS HAIRSTVUSTS 
Needs top haireutters and hairs-. 
tyUsto dotog the latest fashion 
styles and cuts. Opportunities 
unlim ited, top commission, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca
tion, bonus point program, em
ploye stock purebaae plan and 
health insurance, phis training 
by outstanding stole directors. 
If you want to advance in our 
profession, caU Regia Hairstyl- 
isto. Pampa MaU, 066-4343.

RVS NfffOtO
For business accounts. Full 
time, $W,006$W,OM. Part time, 
$12,000-$I6,OW. No seUing, re
peat business. Set your own 
hours. Training provided. CaU 1- 
613-3366070, Monday-Fridav, 8 
a.m. toOp.m. (Central Standard 
Urne).

LYSrS
ARA Living Centers, a leader in 
geriatric care, is now accepting 
applicatioos for LVNs. Ilatch

669-2522miIREALTO!̂n̂ Inc

"Selling Pompo Since I9S2" 
DOWNTOWN lOCATION

RetaU store and buildiBg can be sold separately or together. 
Owner wiU finance. Nicely finished wiui new central neat A 
air. CaU our office for mote infonnatioo.

COfNANCNf
3 bedroom brick home with IH baths. Living room, den, 
kitchen with buUt-ins, utiUty room, double garage. Fire
place. MLS 713.

NORTH W«1S
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with steel siding. Nice yard, 
workshop, storage building A gas griU. MLS 6».

wuisroN
Good conditiaa, central heat aad air, 4 bedrooms, IMi baths, 
storage building, covered patio. MLS 6«.

DOGWOOD
Only 2 yrs. old!!! Spacious 3 badroom with 2 baths. Beautiful 
woodwork. Built-in hutch, dask. microwave A trash com
pactor. Sprinkler system, deck patio. MLS 822.

lOT ON NORTH H O IAIT
» '  X 1 » .» ’ Commercial lot wUb garage. CaU us for nuMV
informatioa. MLS O IL .________

ttOnPORD
3 bedroom, 1 bath with new carpet A cabinet tops. FHA 
appraised at $23,6». MLS 814.

SIMINOIS
Seller wiU pay $ l ,m  of bu |g r’s etosing costs!! Nicely de«>-
rated 3 I I baths. Living ro
rooi 1, double garage. Central boat A air. MLS 671.

RID DIHI
2 bedroom brick borne with Uviag room, den and kitchen. 
Very gooid condition. Sin«e garage. MIS »1 

1325 JNARY RUIN
Charming 3 bedroom near high school. Guest house or smaU 
apartment in the back.

DOGWOOD
4 bedroom brick home with 3Vt baths. Family room has 

kitchen has buUt-ins. Cellar, storage building, 
: garage. MLS 7».

CHAURS
Spacious 4 bedroom home in nice older neighborhood. Llv- 
log room, dining room, dan, IH batlu, utUity room. MIS 7 «

fireplace, 
double gai

fORRINT BIG Bara Sale; 7 mHas Want M
H ydro-C raaa . R easonab le  g f b f u ! l í n t . “ T ¿ n 'd ÍT ’ Ratos. 0«3SM, 886-4$27. b a y ^ t e m s ,  e tc . S unday ,

24-VEARS yOUR 
"QUALITY DEALER" 

SHOP WITH US
I9t$ SlKiBri4$ 4k4 t ifcRftsB. H i  «mylfclBd Hisy 
•ffsr fits traiisr tsviBf Otly. .H6.9ÍS.00 
l9tS Sihwni# SuksfiM Trawl OmoI-XL Catwr- 
$Í4B. Mts it $11 |16,7IS No« Mr h ím  |t4,9tS.00< 
1915 liiok Csstwy 4 4$«. Eitra SWp -
Csr................................................. $7,145.00
1915 Citlsss Cism lraR|lMH 4 Ib$4$4
SCE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7545.00
1915 T-Bir4 Linry........................$7,945.001
1915 ClM«y Cdlskrity 4 4mt, Mira bìm
Mts................................................ $4,945.00
1915 Sifor Ctb F I50 Nst it $11. Osly 11,000
mìIm . a stMl i t ............................ $10,915.00
19M LTO 4 4m t Wliiti...................$4,445.00
1914 014$ Citlitt 6i$rra IftyM. Estra $Imb
d iit i................................................$4*45.00
1914 $iiwr$4$ Sbtrt bit it ill. Sm  tbit mm
"W Or*............................................. $6915.00 '
19*5 CtyriM Cltnit 4 4mt, « « f lit ily  ìm4ì 4
f lit ...............................  $5965.00
19*2 liM ili CMtiMitil 4 4Mr, bit it 
i l l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$*,*75.00.

^  19*4 Biiib Rifil 2 4mt
^  H$r4 tif. Eitra ììm  Mr

t- »5995®*
^RyV

Lit Fill if 19*5 m 4 19*6 Ciitwyt, Citiut Citr- 
ru, Cilibrilyi. All Kii4t Of Isti Mi4ilt.

b^flCE 669 2S22 2 2 0 8  CoH. . P- i ryion Pd i^w o y

iediya«m .........SM -nU i "  "  “ t î î î îMiiriiii aas-aM7 OvM OeMn ..........aae-x3ie
^ n ^ u , . . h M 4 B i , , . . 6 4 6 a » y  

tu b vA X m lto  M S-43M  8 * t o i ^ X . . . .  6 « J W
BO. VonMee tkr 443-7070 «»«»7? •• * * H 1 ”

rnLm 446.3447 Donvl ^^bsm ...........  443-4304
NNM «W M m s Ö ix  Ow  « A  6JLL , , , ,  4 4 6 M I3

^  MMUIVN O A aV  0 « .  CXI
. 4461443

u n iv T v i iT y n w B r

B&B AUTO CO.
4IBW. Nitor

I I . L  Birr r

your professioaal goals with our 
quaUty service objective. For 

information, please con-
tact Helen Arrington, Pampa 
Nursing Center, at 6«2H1.
BOOKKEEPER - p art time. 
Must be proficicot with 10 key, 
adding machine, typing, tour- 
nals and ledgers. Please submit 

or resume to Box M, Pampa 
WS, P.O. Drawer 21», Pam

pa, Texas.

WANTED lady or man over »  
years of age that can drive a  ear, 
bclp with cooking, and house
work. Must Uve to. WIU furnish 
private room, buy aU grocer 
and pay utUlties. Good salai 
6865448.

‘‘t t e a t t s
t i e d

NEED a m ature person for 
sales in office and iM in office and sarroundiag 

a  ^ g h ^ e d n e e d a y  2-457at

AN Ohio OU Company offora 
high incorna, plus cash D o m a s i ,  
boiMfits to mature Mrson in 
Pampa aioa. Regardlass of ex- 
porionce, w rite M.R, Road, 
Amerieaa Labricaots Co., Box 
4» , Dayton, Ohio 46«l.

SO BwiMing SMpgllaa

Houotow IwmAar Co.
4 »  W, Foator at68Hl

WMto Howm bmibor Co. 
101 E. BaBard « 6 3 2 «

1MNRV UIMRIR COMPANY 
Conspisto Uosof BnUdiag Mato-
riaU. Price Road, 6f6S«0.
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTIN ai 

RIMHIRfl FLUMRMIO 
SU m YCO .

6 » S . Cnylar $668711 
Your Plaatle Pipe Haadquaitors

DAVIS TREK Sorvico: Prun
ing, trim m ing and romoval. 
Foeding and spraying. Froe 

* ~ Davis, «666«.

OT a
atvA

. t n .

X ) c » '

TO-.

FINEST FOad Lot Bosf - Frasb 
Bar-B Qua. Soxton's Orocary, 
6«  E. n a n d a . « $ «71 .

COLT, Rnspr, SAW, Savata, 
» o v a n s , w inchostar. New, 
aaod, anoq« . Buy, sa l, trade, 
rnpair. Ovar « i  om s la stock. 
Fred's bto. 1 «  f .  Cnylar. No
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MOVINQ Sala;
■airfajr. M . W» _
■Icraarava, caaek, nM gara- 
lar. «tara, 4ihbì Mt, waà<kt 
kaacfc. etalW  ( X  B. Cravaa.

INSIDE Sala: clotiHa. baya 4aa 
M , girla alaa M , Jaaaa, awaa-
M i al glaaàwara. hXelsisa.

UST wSb IW  Claaalflaà Ada 
Maat ba aaM la adaaaea

SbJ raa4 a , eaatplala liaa al
ACCO raada. 4 p.ai. til T 14« S.tMS-itu:Barrattl

CUSTOM Mada SaMaa. Oaad 
aaad aaddha. Tack aad aecaa 
aariaa, EaeUag Chair Saddla 
Sha», i u  8. O v W  « M S « .

WOULD Uba la bay gaod aaad 
DM Carractiag SMittric n  ar 
III typawrttar. SW-U« M :M , 
m m  N M «1 aliar S:W p.M.

Sraekara. 1 Sr aaaar , klag abaato. 
Saadajr 1 p ai. Ibra fiwadajr. 
2 »  Mary fcSaà. r --------

KENT a boalb at i* J  Flaa Mai^ 
hat. US N. Ward. t » « n .  Opaa 
SalarSay M , Saaday IM .

GEASS bay, bta balaa $U. Cali 
aaily ar lata. «S-m -sat, TTS- 
«N .

FEED Braaa
vira. DilEbw.a

Wal Saa^

CAPEOCK Apartariaata. 1 ba^  
raaai a tartiiu  a t SSI^ S bad- 
rtiOBi. S batba. S badroaai 3 
batba. Clab room. IlyMeee. dia- 
bwaahar, diapoaal. traat Iraa la- 
t r ig a ra ta r ,  a lac tric  ra a M .

lOSTMttEAWEHMéMCULWeTWOmC

C O L D U i e L L
B A N K e R Q

A C T IO N  R E A L T Y
topi

O P E N  H O U S E S
We welcome yoor iospection

S U N D A Y  2-5
1700 HOLLY

Lovaly brick home la qidet neigbborhaod. Formal dining 
....................... >ce. Family room hat aeconaroom with woodbui 

nrepiace. Skylight in kfiehen.S-IV«-3. Call today lor pensaal 
•bowing. MLS »  «8.000

1212 E. 25th
One year old home. S-2-2. Brick. Cathedral ceiling in family 
room with flrealace and built int. Lovely kitchen and dining 

elter in garage. Seller will help on cloting
s n .000. MLS

TVa. lam ltara. elothaa. all at 
Bargain Stara. Naw takiag

SUDAN and Whaat hay. atackad 
hi hay b a n . Sgaara balaa. « J0 .

poh.

áSacña¡««S?áíE.
to  tsH  Mfit

7 0  MunlcBl Inaltw m u t a

Cath lor yaar aawantad Piano 
TAEPlfY MUSIC COEIPANY 

IITN. Caylar SIB-Utl

LEM Faad
2131 Aleack

KedB*8a2uBer^e*CD «B

Bbaomaa Sweat Crain «  . 
Hona aad M u le ^ ......

751 21« Don Food-« Bag . 
W B Û  Dm  Food . 
vnaa ca t n o d * «  BBag « .

CANDE graomlag. Now cna- 
tom ara  w a lc o n a . Bad aadbrawB toy Poodia Sind Sarvlce. 
Baeallaat padlgraaa. Call «8-

WHHUtt IVANS PW>
Horae aad male. « . «  per 60na»> atTSiMirlA

WHOLE Oata lor aala for horte 
toMl. S8S-7W1.

GOLDEN Wheat OraooHi« Sar- 
viea. Cachara. Scbnaaaort tpa* 
dalty. Mona. «S4I8T.

D a v id  H u n tm r

1 United Food aad Bood 
1 Will have drawing every Satnr- 
' day for 1 bag of food. Y u r

K a a l E s ta fa  ^  
D a lo m a  Inc.

choleo, crown finality Food. 
Need not be p r e u a t  to win. 
Cosu ia aad sign op.

f i V  9 - 6 8 5 4
'  - 420 W. Francis

Tof oH typst of dornas. Wo
Sf7  ̂Cimity m kKk Mask

Dwid HkMRer......... 945-2903
ItoMvi HwiHf........  449-TMS
ÍM HwntM............ 449.7M5 M I M H I M M I M I
MM̂ eNe Hwvitef OOl OmImv eH M B SM I

BLUE-EYED SibeiiaB Hnakay ift.«8̂mala pappy. SW. Only 1 left.

t 4  OfHcp S tern  tq y lp .

NEW aad Uaad oOIm  farWIun.
ta r a ,  and  a l l  o th e r 'á lf ic o  
m achinât. Alaa cany aanrica

215 N. Cwytar
■ su m r
éé*-3252

SOLD THIS WEEK
I ta t NOBTH DWIGi 
living areat. Pati' 
month. 8 «  21 ye 
MLS an .

e FHA. Large 3-l«-l with 2 
latio. Nice carpet. «M.OO 

too equity. Price $44.900.

2204 N. WELLS EEDUCe L: Attr. 
recent Improvementa. Large livi 
free ttandlng fireplace. New ba' 
windowt New mat(>:.nSL cedar extei

IMI N. NEI 
bulh la gun ci 
heat and air.

th loU of 
-ea orith 
oort and 

MLS no.

m with 1« hatha. Den with 
Attached garage. Caotral

422 JUPITER AtMime FH. 
avertile garage. 3 year old 
I I«  «  yaart remain. $2000

y with attached 
air. $4T7 month 

'MB,000 OE.

WE NEED LISTINGS 
IN TRAVIS AREA 

MAY WE SELL YOURS?
O U T  O F  T O W N  B U Y E R S ?

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-251-4663 EXT. 665 

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY MLS LISTING

..ddS-7007 

. .848-9424 

. A8P-2422
669-1221
lOf S. OIBaipla

.............. JANNM tlWIS. BEOEil
CAU. TOU FRIE l-tOO-2 51-4663 Ext. 665

"ÄssodateT"
Properties

1 Î Ï

REAL ESTATE 
OFFICE 665-4911

Twils M M t tat .— I atto Kw m  Oiaatn--1--M .a. ■ - a. ■ Ĵ mVWWOPVt 4gSC««WBMM ¡
o a i.............. .«at-aam aw WaMM...

ir"o mwm........ aas-itM talaba %mn
DMitUnnMi.......aat-i7a7 o an M ...

..isa-iwt 

. aas-TToa 

.aaa-aiM
.aao-7001

1224 N Hubart 
NBC Piara U. Suite!

raiM tM N or
ASSUtANCf

Wf WILCOMf NIGHT AND WiEKtNO CAMS

LEASE AVAILABLE Furaithad 
or unfurnished $IOO«80 month. Varyneatold- 
or home on corner lot. Austin school district. 
Ih rae bedroom, one bath, priced below compa- 
rakie property at $«.500. #874.
GREAT SHAPE-Nica taro bedroom on Sumner 
stree t comet with stove, refrigerator and 
waahar. Great Mace to start. in.OOO. #«1 
EXTRA GARAGE on comer lot it  perfect for 
workshop, etc. Taro bedroom, brick and stucco, 
good location. $22,000. #888 
SOUTH SIDE three bedroom, with almoat new 
carpet, double garage with opener. Neat and 
clean. $».000. f m
GOOD PLACE TO START with tbU three bed
room, 1 bath, cloae to sebooU, and owner rvUl- 
ing to look at any ofler. $«,000. #811 
FIVE BEDROOMS in this older home with 
storm rrindarrt and doors, two living areas and 
d in i^  on comer lot. $42,800. #744 
WHITE DEER three bedroom with Iota of re
modeling, two hatha, near schools, four ceiling 
fans, douDle garage. $30,000. #787 
MESSED-UP CREDIT? This VA assumption

GREAT STARTER home with new
wood deck, two badiooms, utility room, canti 
locatioa. NOW $».800. # t e
CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP - three bedroom, 
one bath, single garage, concrete storm cellar. 
Owner wilUu to deal. $«,800. #«6.
EXTRA LARGE lot frith a IWl two bedroom 

■ ■gebuUd-mobilehome. Complataly fenced, storai
ing. Owner will consider salUnji lot and 
mobilehome separately-2IM00; #iKMH Now 
reduced to $27 .PM.

will give you a nice three bedroom home for 
t h e i ----------------- -------------- -only t te  aellcrs coot to cloae. PaymenU of onlyonly I

$227.00 per month. #7 «
BUILDING SITE - comer lot by Central Park 
on Christine St. $10,000. Now reduced 28600.00 
#8ML.
GO INSIDE to appreciate this 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, storm cellar, itorm whtdows aad doors 
plus storage houae. 224,800. #8«.
TWO UVINO AREAS in this two bwlroom, one 
iiath, extra neat and clean, fenced yard, good 
location. I».900. #7 »
IMMACULATE HOME In good area. 2 bed 

bath,

DOUBLE WIDE mobUehonM, thrse bedrooms, 
large garden bath In m u te r central heat and 
air, fenced with two storage buildings $47,000. 
#81$ MH.
COMPLETELY REMODELED with n ^  wa
ter Unu too! Franklin fireplace, two bedroo^ 
large living area. Listed a t $«,800. NOW 
$«.800. #708
ALL-ELECTRIC, fanr badrooms, woodbnm ar , 
dining room, cenrial heat and a ^  IH hatha, 
doable garage, assumable loan. $72,000. # • «  
WELL CARED FOR older home. Basement, 
workshop, three bedroom, formal dining, tine 
lined s tru t . $«,800. # 1 »
LOW, LOW, ra iC E  for this two bedroom, cen
tral h u t  aiM air. mohflehome u  $0x1« lo t 
Owner w ldcarrr note. $ILW . #$2$MH. 
ATTENTION INVESTORS - two bedroom 
home la excellent cosKUtiaa wHh th ru  room 
ap artm u t. Good starter home for semeone 
wanting low monthly paymants. $«,000. #2». 

3BEDROOM home m Northnest. Carpet.
sad owner willing 
000. #254

re rooms phis
l u a t i o ^ T - --------------- ^ y m ,$ o T S

rooms, lots of clouts, 1« bath, c u tra l h u t  and 
air, pu tty  landscapliig. $41,000. #8 «
BIG BARGAIN! Owner ready to leU. S iMd- 
room, comer lot, very n iu  and clean, a lm ut 
new carpet, skside garage. Now Reduced to 
^  #848.
LOTS OF ROOM FOR THE MONEY In tUa S

fenced yard, single gamge, 
to help on docing coats. «8,
SIX KDROOMS phis sevK^igrr 
sunroom * * * * * 0 ( 5  W  only $27,8 mod luetio59SBr^
(WRGEOUS AND BOOMY! L u M  rooms tai 
this two bedroom, 2M bath, o D u . formal living 
and dining, flup lace, cirele drive. $W,000.
REMODELED with 
rooms and priced at only

everythlag. t  
$12i00. 44 «

taro bed-

badroom, living and dining, dm, utility, cu tra l 
' sir for only $S2,M0. #828beat and air I

OREAT PLACE TO 8TART with t h r u  bed
rooms, comer M , large Uvlng, tingle garage In 
good condition. 822.000. #714

26” Stereo TV
Reg. $1299.95

SALE M 0 9 9 ”

M2656RL

n a y s r

Rag. 5299.95 S A LE *279”

KF495

S t t r S O ’ S Reg $599.95

S A IE  * 5 4 9 ”
Boom Box Reg. $149.95

S A LE * 9 9 *
VCR Reg. $529.95

S A LE * 4 9 9 ”

¡W

Television
A 2 5 0 5 M L

Reg.
Reg.

$799.95

SALE

* 7 2 9 "

2211 Perryton Parkway
Pompa, Toxof 9.00 to 5:30 

Mofiday t k m  S o tM rd o y
1590 Movies To  Ckooeo From 

No Membership Retired  
Seewieh Speaking Movios 
Drop Slot In Front Door 

Greon Dot Movies $1.00 Everyday

Curtis
Matties

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

9 5  Fwrniahnd A partm w ito 71«.

QOOD Bsomt, «  up. $12 w uk. 
Davis Hetol. 112W W. Foster, 
O u o , fiolot. I»«1U .

9 7  Furniohad H*wa*

1 b od rum  foraishod, fo u o d  
b u k  yard $178.8WS7«.

2 bodroom ntablls boou excop- 
ttonaBy c lo u . CaH 216-88« M- 
to r8 :» .

IIHITAOl APAWMMTS 
FmaMhad

8 » S K Î ^ " « B » «
1 or 2 bodrum  opaituents for 
r u t .  «2-2101.

1, 2, 2 bedroom bouses, apait- 
mooto. $1«, $1«, $1«. 2IM2M. 
2I2W21.

CLBAN one b o d ru m  apart- 
mant. AU biUt paid toehidias

LARGE Ntao 2 iMdroom nwbilo 
hooM In WMte Door. $2« plus 
depoMt. 248-28«, «6-11«.

cable TV. 2 «  w uk. M2-73M. 2 r u m s .  Bodocoratod, aow 
shower, bath. UttUttupaid. Do- 
pooR. 8»-2f71. 8821272!WB New kavo w ukiy ra to o u  1 

bodrum  complotoly tomlabad 
ond 2 bodroom p a rip  fumlsbsd 
apaitmoats. « 2  2000, 0 «  «14. 1 bedroom heuo and 2 badioom 

aparttnu t. BlUs paid. Beaaoa- 
2 l e  ran t Con 822-37«. 882-2WI.DOQWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 

bodrum  for rang. No poto. Oe- 
pesIL 0W«17, $$$$m£

Spacial WfaMer Batoa Large I
b e d ru m . A lu  single apart- 
moot. Prime lu a U u . 0I2SIS4.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home. 4 
m llu  out of town. 882-27«, 682 
17«.

APABTMENT for rent O e u .  
ru tu a h la ,  geod ulghborhood. 
No poto. OmST». 9 5  U n fu rn ish ed  H ou tn
1 bodroom doplox, fumishod/ 
oafumiobod. Very clean, no 
pets. 026-14«, 882-ai«.

SHOWCau Rental. Renttoown 
furatshlags for homo. 113 S. 
Cuylar, M2-12M. No dopoott.

NICE 1 bedroom, 
Med. $2« month, o

at umod- 
I paid. 068.

$ bedroom bonu. Aim 1 bed
room fumiahed apartment. 8K- 
2383

9 6  Urtfum ishnd A p t.

MIAMI Rm tal; Equal . 
tnnity  Housing, u nder
ManagemaoL Available now -1 
oDcioney, 1-1 bedroom and 8-2 
bedrooms. Can Cindy Sulliu , 
8884771.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Prtee Rd. HUD approvcid. 8178

ßu  d uoa lt and ntUttlu. 888- 
» ,  88688«.

Gwendolyn Plata Aportmuta 
Adult Living. Fumiahed or u -  
fumishod. No pets. Carports,r i. Carports. 

Nelsm. 888-
1878.

2-2 bedroom, ioti 8. Sumner. 820 
N. Chriaty. $178 dopuit. 
666-2284.

SHSOJ
.iw ç.

0061665-3761 
1003N. NOSAET

Nmv usTMO-esoe«
H eu. Fraahb paiatad, this 
•p a e io u  2 boduom s, 1« 
baths h u  c u tr a l  air and 
b u t  F«ly  caipetod, utUitv 
room. Largo k ttch u  with 
dining a u a .  G n a t begin
n en  Came. MLS $17.

New LISTINO 
HOUYST.

Spacious brick, 8 bodroonu, 
IH b a t h s ....................,nol living 

f lu p la u , 
r  lot !frith

front A nack ^ 
tom. OMy $«400. MLS $58.

MW usnN04eA sr.
Lota of grmring room in this 
spaelow  4 bedrooms, 1« 
batho brick homo. Stop u v 
lng kitchen, dining a n a  
wlm bay wtatdow. lonsi for 
th a t  g ro w in g  f a m ily . 
in jM . MLB n f .

i r s M O A N c e  
tt lIN M n F O

w ith iavitlag simplicity.
om, break'Formal dining room, 

fast room, 2 tnll bntha, 2 
largo living a ra u , u a d o u  
all alecMcUtciMa. Conrad

S bedroom , fenced, garage, 
•mall apartaMot. 4 miles west.

saumsAvssau
This spacknis 2 or 4 bod- 
Tooma, iHbaths. T oxu  siie 
master bodroom or could bo 
spaclour:du . C u tra l  a ir 
aad b u t .  Many doaots. Iota 

room, Pricod forof growbm room, Pricod for 
b o i^  n iA  appnlsal. Low, 
Low Downpaymont and oal- 

will pay discount potata. 
4 2 irMLS

WHY semi'
FOeiISS WHM

Y u  c u  enjoy tkU pinah, 
brand now, 2 bodnoms, 2 
full baths, brick home. Cuo- 
tom foa tuns througlwut, 
baonttful rocoaaad
u a d o u  kttdMn frith 
«fining a

MIglMHIt,
cwlngt,
t t le v S r

_ a r u  aad bay win
dows. Super siso utility 
room. Builder-Curtis Win- 
tan. MLS $«.

...................... M2-4I33
te n d u  a n  ..  MP.2871
■ibblwi.......... 4a$-82W
M U m in  .. M8-82M 

In 4^94^49
'« u p . . . . ! ! ! !  848-8782 
la Ibsmpssn . . .  U# >017 
s Ms8ohtn 8K2 .880 t$17

N df............« 8  $481
I Wisd, 8Mhsr 
l,CaB,M8A... tU-t090

COM ANCHE
PiiM h u  b e u  reduced u  
th is nice t h r u  bedroom 
brick honM. l o w  family 
room h a '^ ^ lP - n in a  fira- 
p lau , lV .9VJSrauble gar
age, covered patio, olorm 
ce lla r, m otel workshop. 
MLS «1.

N AVAJO
Perfect sta rte r home for 
H u t home b u n n .  T h ru  
b ed room s, a le e  c a rp e t 
throughout, carport, c u -  
t n l  h u t  ana sir, corner lot. 
MIS 884.

BVROIHN
B eautiful four bodroom 
brick home in a good loca
tion. Huge family room frith 
f in p la c e , form al dining 
room , b re a k fa s t room , 
large game room, covered 
pauo ,dm ble gonge. Call 
our oIBco for oppomtmut. 
OE.

THEY RO.
Split levd home la T n v it 
School District. Four bad
iooms, woodburnlng fire- 
p la n  in the family room, 
two hatha, game room or 
fifth bedroom, double car
port, e o ru r  lot. MIS SM.

DUNCAN
Spacious four bedroom  
brick booM with formal liv
ing room aad dining room, 
dan, th r u  baths, two wood- 
burning fireplaces, cinder 
bhtek fenm, doable garage, 
circular drive, basem ut, 
swimming pool. MLS 7M.

Owner is asxtaus to sell this 
neat three bedroom home. 
Large eoroor lot. double 
garago, u n tro l  hast and 
a i r ,  p ricad  below FHA 
appra isa l. Call Pam  for 
appolirimeat. MLS 806.

I N o r m a l i b i n l

r ia it y

O.B. Titnble 0 «  .. SO0-2222
Judy Tofinr ..........  888-8*77

PfU y............  888-4*00
Merme Werd, O il, breher

6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

FOR aale or rent: 8 I
g 8  m s ^  r ^ .  $«,0M. 086

,e r8 » 8 * ll .

NEAT and e lsaa 2 bedroom 
boaso, 1040 S. Chrtayr t i t s  
month JM « dopooit ovaiM ie 2- 
1-27. 2Í826M or $M MM after $ 
p.m.

2 bedroom Inxurp eondomi- 
nium; Appliancu furnished, I«  
baths, f i r n la u ,  pool, cabau . 
Cana«-2Mk

SMALL 2 bodroom. «1  Doucot- 
month pludoposR.8«-

2 bodroom with diaiag room. 
----------------  .8$67l«.$2» .  aw E. Prucit.

OM HOMOM HOUSH 
701 N. West $1«

800 N. W arru  81«
42, ÍÍ8-tll>■7673,1 IIW

TWO BEDROOM HOUSES 
11» B. KMgwnll $178 

1313 Garland $1« 
M2-7872,88$-2$«. 886-61«

SKBLLYTOWN 2 bodroom, car
peted, c lo u . Q aram , foneodpetad, CMU. Q aram , fenced 
yard, g a rd u  spot. $1« p lu  uti- 
Uttos. Dopooit. 881-18«.

1 bedroom. I bath. $ l« a  m uth , 
at 7 «  B. Scott. 882-32« or 886- 
8778.

2 bodroom homo. No
month, $U0 deposit (
2 aad I  bodroom housu for r u t  
*$$-$3«, «2W17.
DUPLEX 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double cor j y y ogo. 1422 N.
Dwight.
I aud 1 bedrooms, porfoct for 
siuglM or couples. No pets. $1» 
onfTup. asb-ira.
2 b o d ro o m , now k itc h e n  
ubineta, cooktop/boUtin o v u .
Now carpet. L a m  utility. Will 

ouUidc. 428 N. Oirtsty
. No peU. 688S804

, «Jhristy
a6$-a62s.

3 bedroom. Cieoii, comer lot, 
fenced yard. 12« E. KingsinUI. 
$2« month, $1« deposit Avail
able January 1. $82a$73.

Sbedroom, sou thu  Bowers City 
Rd. 23M m u th , $1« deposit.
Water furnished. ai$-$8S4.
2 b e d ru m , autom atic heat, 
b a se m e n t, c a rp e te d . 2100 
month. 008-14», 0W-22«.

212 S. B arau . 2178 m u th , no 
bilU. 002̂ 7842

IN White Doer, 2 bedroom with 
flrepiau. 688W81.

2 bedroom near High Schul. 
81« 0 m u th . 882-2M1.

For sale or r u t .  Marie Eaatham 
Realtor, 888-41«. 2 bedroom , w a th e r fd ry e r  

hukups, carpeted, panelM ,
garage. ’$280 montk, $1«  de- 
porit aw#478.

2 b e d ru m , 1 both, garage, 
fenced yard. $3« m u th . Call 
822-22« after 8.
2 bedroom, I both bouse. 18« 
Coffw. $2« per m uth . 888-8747.
8 bedroom. Hi hath, stove, re
frigerator, draeot, large g a rd u  
nxX. 1612 N. Sumner $398 plus 

888-0478.
CLEAN 2 bedroom  house, 
fenced backyard, garage, stor
age bnildiag. 0 0 8 ^ ,  W84M87.
NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
single garage. Travis Schul. 
After 4:W,0iM12l.
CLOSE to school. Stove and re- 
Irigontor. m T uhe. 2bedroom, 
$171. 0 « -----i-2173.

100 Rmit, Sain, Trad*
1«
HOUSE for trade. Prefer travel 
trailer or motor home. 002-70«,

9 9  S to foo*  I td ld in g t

MH4ISTORAOÍ
Y u  k u p  the key. 10x10 and 
lOx« stalls. Call 002-22».

rage i
able. lOx«, 10x10 and 10x8. CaU 
002-38« or 8I2«14.

M IM  STORAGE
All aow concrete psoelled build 

e o ru r  Naida Street and
B oner H b ^ a y .  10x10, 10x18, 
lodo. I ta » ; 2 ta« . CaU Tiip O 
Toxu Quiek Stop, 0284MW.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x18 aad 18x«. At Kon- 
tn e ^  u  Boar St. Coll Tumb- 
lewaod A cru, M  « « . 0«4)078
PORTABLE Storage Buildingt. 
Babb C onstruction , 820 W.

FIRST Month F r u  with 6 month 
le a u . Actton Realty Storage. 
10x10, 10x34. Gem W. Lewis,
a » .m i .

JAJ Storage. 838*«jwi 
Can 8l6-«l5. BUI'S Canampors.

FOR SALE
l y  L nndn r: 1 o lm o s t 
n n w  b r i c k  h o rn *  in  
L nfon . G in to c t Rkondo 
256-2172, Wn^doys, 
9-2.

HOMES FOR LIVING

t£ f

Hoi Juki A Momr. A limUntiitlt rtiimjc riortf S MACEt TOCtlilEt foi M.iii„ii.

102 Suaaot - 
G ood B e n t 
Ile u s , 2 bad- 
ro u i ,  1 both, 
real bargain. 
MLS US.

1218 Ckri
iWWth, new carpet. 'ÜÎÏ4U.
12« Chariao-2 bodmem with livtag 

rs M .room and d u ,  Boot m  yoara ' 
M L Sni
Colo Addltton-Coutry Uvlng, new 
k ito h u  caM uU , ballt la micro
wave. MLS 873.
M l baths.
477

Evorgro u  2 bodroom. brick, 2 
wths,Turo  enverad potto. MLS

WakMd C ruk-U atou 4 bedroom, St. 
C kariu EttcbuTwIUt^ooitab. lilLS
7«.

C r a v e n -
Conlral b u t .
■tool sink. 2 
b o d r o o n i . 
MLB»L

1117 Tony Super u a t  and c la u  2

2112 N. Sum- 
a a r - 4  b o d 
ro o m , IH  
bath , owner

a x lo n a  to  
MLS 2«.

WWBBI, tWHH
m À m

lÿroem .m  bathe.
firsWau. ML 
ItMHadyI IlaBy-41 „ ______
m it bar in d u ,  largo rsdwosd docks! 
ttkÆ T8l
2 «  N. F iu t-G ru t Startor, 2 bad- 
mnm. IH bath. Extra inaolatlu . 

9$^
2M  Cbilsttu  ExcaUut l u a t tu  2 
b a d re o « .  S o iling  below  FHA 
apBrWtal. hlLSSU.

ITNCharluS Ï  
bodroom. m  
Vat'oClI^Saa 
lo g ’ ^T ^lro- 
pU cot. MLS

L s t u u e w y u a ________
fnr 2 bodroom, 2 M  bath 
kemo. Now
largo JUtekm Invaly'baekargq U tch ____
MM. TWal prtoo Is tM,Wi.

O F M H O U H  
l M C r a u . J ; « p . m .  _ _  
8:22 p.m. - P te a u  com#

m .

^  M W IIS T H ONlea oidor 2 alory buM to- 
ca«d at 13« Omrlm. 2 bod-rum, 2 fall bathe, llviag

wa«Vra *r!*^üymS o
CInrit to a u  this mm. MIS

l<

U

Ml

T i
n

ia



nth.

le b e n

knCti

heat, 
. 1300

un with

School.

/d ry e r  
nelfed, 
too de-

'¿"Äll
1800 

IM-8747.

Be, re- 
i plua

In  hovie,
V School.

re aad re-

rrad*

der travel 
I .  000-7046,

M
10x10 and 
1938.

now avail- 
10x6. Can

s s
lUed build 
Mreet and 
no, 10x16, 
;au Top O 
MMM.

LINfIS 
». At Ken- 
all Tnmh- 
1,0060070

thOmootb 
r Storage. 
W. Levrio,

ter month, 
imperi.

iMOOt 
no in 
lioiKla 
kdoyt.

E

Mihe

PAMTA NIWS— S «m ^ , Fnbtwmy 1, 15

, Void I

I
r ttrmimm 
¥ s^wymn 
i Jmm Semet

14n M n iln t

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

99 Onmldii 
M UnfufiiMMl 
97Fw m l*odH

> SiiSAnni 
•la, Tm w

> MlneHmi
la Ooanna
IlMuaiaJtImtruiiieiili

|i"9

Need To Sell?
sesv W h ie
nrnmáámm

I Nat Taha j T T
ee iAMI •f end Idels win i

669-2525

e t Wemed ie  iwy

Wont To Buy?
102 twainnae RnnOoi 9rn^ 104 Ufo

COtONADOCMIM 
New rem odeied ap aee i for 
le a le . B etall o r office. 183 
aqaare feet, 460 amare taet, n r  
wpnre fee t A te  1000 m d 8400

■ U Q « BUNNY ®byWa

aqaare feet. Ralph O. Davia 
IBC., Realtor,006-f& 0061.tT00B 
O ta« Bhrd., Amarillo, TX 79100. •

103 Hornea For Solo
WJB. lANi MALTY

717 W. Poetar 
Phone 0094041 or Ofe-9604

m c i T. SNHTN, m e.
0066160

Cuatom Houaea-Ramodela 
Complete deaiga lervice

NIAICOM OmSON MAUOR
Member of “ MLS”

Jamaa Braxtoa-0062160 
Jack W. Niehola-0094IU 
Malcom Denaon-0666441
COX HOME BUILDERS 

Deaignera ,J 
Cuatom Built Hornea

M ASN« ACHS lASr
UUUtlea, Mvad atreeta, well 
wetar; 1,6 or more acre nome- 
iMea h r  new cenatructian. Baat 
on 00. Owner win finance. Bnlch 
Real Rauta, 0060076.

Bring ua your plana 
s Dr. 4K-0087733 Deane 1

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
cellar, ovenlie lot. Owner will 
c a rry  or run th ru  PHA. In 
Lifora. 006-4042.

8  hedroom, garage, newly re
modeled. $1000 total move in. 
Paymanb $300. 086490.

3 bedroom, l in ^  garage with 
carport, fenced mck yard, cor
ner lot, good location. $37600. 
00661M.

BY owner 3 bedroom. $7000 
dow n, tak e  up p a y m e n ti, 
OW.37. After 6 006-1210, 1100 
s ie iT a .

711 E. 16th - $3230 move la PHA 
1816 HoUy-reduced price 
Open moat Suadaya 36 p.m. 
08M160 after 0 p.m.

s SUPER income property, 3 
houaea, good condition. Will 
Uke tt,MI0 for all 3. Sheda MLS 
743, ThcoU Tbompion 0063027.

. $600
. 1 ^

FOR lale bv owner, 3 bedroom, 
owner will carry  note, 
down, $m.00 for 16 yeara. 
coat $36,600. 0066361, 0664600.
3 bedroom brick, IV« batha, dou
ble garage, centra] heat and air. 
3 i lo r a g e  b u lld iag a . Low 
aiaumptioo. 006 4004.

NICE, clean brick home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, living room, den, 
dining room, k itchen area . 
R'xtraa. Priced to aell. 046-0710.

3609 Duncan. PHA Anpraiaal. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2db0 aquare 
feet 000.000. 0067346 after 6.

3 bedroom brick, lit bath, flre-

Kce, diahwaaber, cmtral afar/ 
I t .  0064100.

MNT TO OWN
Two bedroom itarter home at 
233 Miami Street. Priced at 
$16,000. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY. 0060004.
2 bedroom, double garage, cel
lar. Near High School. S tra  aid
ing. extra ihaip inaide and out. 
MLS 941 Sandy McBride 006 
0640 or Shed Realty, 006-3701.
REPOSSESSED homea from 
government from $1 plua re- 
puira/Uxei. TliroagboidTexaa/ 
natkmwide. Alao Ux propertlea. 
216463-3000 including £n d ay , 
extaniion HllOO.

liTS NMOnATI
1736 Hatty, MLS 038 $83800 
000 N. Ruaaett, MLS 011 $11,000 
1113 Darby, MLS 036 $»,U0 
010 N. Weat, MLS 883 $19,000 
3306 Cherokee, MLS ON $03,000 
616 MaamiUa. MLS Sn  $28800 
Shed R ealty  Milly Sanderk 
0063671

RoyM Eatatei
10 Percent raancing  avaiteble 
1-8 acre home bulldiiu altea; uti- 
Utlee now In place dim Royae, 
0063007 or 0 0 6 ^ .
RESTRICTED Mobile home 
loU for aale. 0060871.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent

105 Cnmninrcial Propnrty
SALE or leoae new 40x100x10 
atael ahop huOding, 1000 aquare 
feet officea, 2 raatrooma, ator- 
agehft. Paved area. 3633 Ifillir-

SAHAiASi
LEE Way w arehouae, 3400 
aquare feet, loading docka, 3 
room office with central heat/ 
air. 3 hatha. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 0061221,0063468.

114 RncrnatioiMil VnhidM

BiN'a Cuelmw Com pel«
0064316 930 S. Hobart
SUPRIOR RV CfNTH

1019 n im r if
WAflT TO SfRVf YOUr 

L argeat atoek of parta  and 
acpeiaoriee in thia area.

114o Trailor Parka

TUIM BUW HD ACRfS 
COfMKTmVf RtNT

Free Local Move. Storm abel- 
tera, 60x130 fenced kite and mini 
atorage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 0M4W79, 0060640.

RHl DMR VRIA
2100 Montaque PHA Approved 

0060849,0660063.
JOHNStm Trailer Park. Spacea 
open. $76 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 0064316, BiU'a Cam
per«.
TRAILER apacea, carport, ator
age ahada. 10x34 garage«, con
crete drive, aidewalka, $75 or 
$100 month, depoelt. 0069430.

114bMnbiU HontM
NICE 1982, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathe. Tree «haded, lanced lot, 
youra «rith purchaee of mobile 
home. 006o6 o.
$141 per month for remodeled 3 
bedroom mobile home. I will de
liver to year locatioa and aetup 
atnocoot 108 month« at 14.076% 
APR w ith $930 down. Call 
Prank, 0063766304.
GREAT buy! Beautiful front 
bay window«, apacioua living 
room, fireplace, new European 
atyle kitchen. Storm winoowi 
optional. A-1 Mobile Homea in 
Amarillo. 006370-6306.
M  total down payment. 1983 
wajndde. $3S3per mooth, for 144 
montha at 13.M APR. Prae de- 
livenr aad aetup. Call Marina. 
0063764012.

• • • ^  a

1 1 4 b  M obllg H g m « 1 2 0  A utoe For Sola

ONLY 81« per Biamh ior aow 2 
bedroom doubfewkte. Frao da- 
ttvonr aad aetap. 860 moatha at 
1 2 i«  APR «rtth $1« doiwa. A-l 
MobU« Horn««, Amarillo, 866

Harttoge Uaed Cara 
HobariATnika 

86638«

121 Tfudet
37688«.

1174 nice H too Ford 480 engiae 4 
mead. $1300. See at 601 sTPrice 
Rd.. 3363411.

1678 Lanier 14xM mobile home. 
Good coadlttoa. 87666. 806684-
rm .

FOR aale mobile home, 12xH. 
Caah price $3000. 68678«.

power, air. $4100. $65-
7907.

RESTRICTED MobUe home

1876 GMC pteknp truck. 8960. 
Can 6668780.

feu for aal*. 686«m.
16« Chevy, V4 tea, aheri wkle 
bed atepalM, OcyUnder, 3 apieed.

I I A T r a i la n 6476 or beat offer. 6663479.
FOR Sale: 19« H ton dieael, 6.2 
Excettent ahape. 668-30«.
16« Chevy 610 extended cab 
pickup with matching topper. 
E xcellen t condition, below 
arbolesale. 66300. 6664642,1826 
33«.

FOR Rent - ear hauling trailer. 
Can Gene Gatec, home 8888147, 
buaineea 6667711

12 0  A utoe For S o la

CUlBHSOfO-STOWfRS
Chevrolet lac.

806 N. Hobart 00610«
P A N H A N O U  /MOTOR C O . 

8 «  W. Footer 0060M1
PARIMR AUTO CO.

000 w. Foater 0062131

TOM ROM IMOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0063233

B U  A U TO  ca
400 w. Foater, 0066374

RHL AlUSON AUTO SAIRS
Late Model Uami Cara 

1200 N. Hobart 0063902

1904 Chevy, M tea, abort wide 
bed, V6, automatic. Original 
claaaic. $475. 0663479.

I Am  filvtVff%yOVS

Menda Knwoanhl nf Pomp
710 W. Foater 0663763

CHAM YAMAHA, INC.
I Sale« and Service I Alcock 0869411

Bietrde« i 
1908 Ale

GUYS Uaed Cara, new locatioa! 
910 W. Wilka, H i i^ a y  00. Uaed 
piclnipa, cara. oA-4018.

SHARP 1978 Hooda CVOC. Low 
n ^ lea^e^nu  good. $13« or boot

1077 Mercury Cougar XR 7. $064225.

FOR Sale: 1974 Corvette Sting
ray. 0066632 after 6:30 p.m.

i n i  Grand Prix. White and bur- 
gandy, aharp. Priced to aett. 006

FORSale: 1982 Ford Eacort GL. 
Power eteering, brahaa and air 
$2380 or beet alter. 0064004.

125 : 5  Accnaoorlot

19« Dodge Poterà. Good coodi- 
tlon. Power brake« and ateer- 
faig. 371-8131 Amarillo.

OOORN« SON 
601 W. Foater 0068444

FARKRR BOATS «  MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 0061122

CORRAL R[Al ESTATE 
ITS \W. Froncit 

665-6596 
O O frrilTTM S  

Big one get away! Enjoy 
thia opecMua, newly rede
corated 4 bedroom home 
with aU the amenitiaa. 3 
bath«, double gnrage, two 

areaa vnth 2 <rood- 
firaptoeee, yeor- 

nated awlmmlag

Col In excalleat loeatlaa. 
18 423

FOR YOUl
Build your dream home in 
P a m p a ’a m o a t p re -  
afigeona naighhochood on 
thia targe lo t Heavily rea- 
tricted. 100x1« level lot 
on Cheatnnt Street. MLS

lOMf, lOMf, IOWI 
T hat'a  the equity tha t 
we’ra  ta lU ng ahont! 4 
hedreoma, two batha, two 
Uving areaa, weedbnm- 
ing atova, eaniral heat A 
air condilianiaM wlth a fet
al move la e t teaa thaa 
$4 ,000 .00  en  a le a n  
aaaumptien. Cali tnday 
lar aaare infaraaation en 
33U Navajo. MLS083. 

OOBRTO
Larpa two badream hamo
in exrillant eandUfen fe- 
c a ta d  a t l f  <7 Coffee. 
ABaehed ga. «xe. Leeh at 
«kfe ana. yen wRl lika R.
UL»m . ______

BOB W. BROWN
Lnrsa w «n‘ '
Ing en tari 
ETarHhma
farynnrbi_____ ______
rM . ML8 OOOC 
Iré  heve oerera l prep 
ettiea tbnt weuM maka 
Raed rantala lar aH of yen

Indewni I thfe la an ex- 
iferyonfefe-

CaB-feft.'

t  PlPhlt KNOW Trte CRITTER ;  
»Ä O ie  O F BIG Focné FßtENOöi

124 Timo A Acenooerto«

OO Om BSO N
E x p o rt E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balanciag. 601 W. Foater, 066

CENTRAL Tire Work«: Re- 
treadiite paoaenger and truck 
Urea. Vulcanixlng any aixe. 
U aed t i r e a ,  H a t« . $1$ E . 
Fradoric, con 0069781.

124oi Rarte A Anenwortai

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 114 
mifea vreat of P a n ^ ,  Hubway 
00. WenowhaverebaUtaltenia- 
tora and atartera at low price«. 
We appreciate your buaineaa. 
Pbooe 0 0 6 ^  or 0669902.
BUCKET Seat Sole a t National 
Auto Salvage. Price« atari at 
$10. per oet and up.

l̂AÄONeOF

WANT A HOMR WITH ACRIAOIT 
14.0 acrae ia great fecation 2 mttaa Eaot oa Highway W. IH
atory home with large, beautiful bedroom upitiiin with «tor-age around aide«. 2 other bedroom«, t e r n  living room din
ing room, 2 fun bntha, uUlity, ancloaed porcfelote of atorage 
•ud a bM O M t. Reataurant building could be uaed m»«iy

Elmer A Cteudine Boleh8860076 Call anytime 
Broker-GRI

B A IC H  REAL ESTATE

6 6 9 - A 3 8 1
2219 Faity4n«i

'4r,

o n  S. Hobart $U,000 MLS TN 
lOM S. Neiaon $33,0« MLS 930 
9U N. SooMTvifia $26,000 MIS OM 
1»1 Kiowa «7,600 MIS 0«
10« Sterra 882,000 MLS 2«
3310 Aapan $180,0« MIS 337.

4*6467«  
M 6 I 9 H  
*49 W 44

. eo6«ii*‘ 

. *464299'

OPEN HOUSE 
1:30 to 5:00 

324 N. DWIGHT
th r e e  b e d ro o m , liv in g , d in in g , 
fam ily, utility, two baths. Central 
heat and a ir.

Associated Properties

IMI a.
Hwd tetet-tea* Jaaâ in. H««.-lri. fe-f J8

MQir OKNINO 884 8S8SftiB| 90 i t i  8888i|a- 
■8Bts fsr 88«8 br8B4 8b4 48si|88r laUl alatkisf.

C88ii|88r r888iwt $0% sf tli8 sallisf frisa t t  
tbsir lanNatf. Classia (allaatisa saaafta salf 
alaaa lif 
yaars

liaktiy Mara, bifb ^sality alatliiai laaa tbaa 2 
al4 ar t t  tla iti4  4aii§a.

GROUNDHOG

jFinancing

W “ --------------- 2 X 1 /
Beyond a shadow of a doubt, you li 

ind the savings you’ve been waiting for' 
furniture you want at Johnson’s.?

-VE *170Cmmby - T f e ^ ^  ^
SAVE $ n O  Adaiir«> ,
^M toO M lK i

fon ali theeirel refiio«fet9f 5AVe p irv w » ^ .. ,  .  .
tA watarditpaeaw 5QOOOO aeddiidecheinieepfeakpelfeni
.............................  O d O  pia« vaaaan ....................................

Mefefciag Chia*............................. ^ 6 4 9 ^V f

„ V I  «TO '»  *  <:■ "

- ’ 759”

BU Can Count On?
1986 Codilloc Sedan D cY ilie, Loaded with all options. Leather 
in te rio r............................... .....................................................H M P 0

1986 Oldsmobile Cutloss Supreme Brougham 13,000 miles. A l l ' 
power options. Like new .....................................................  HO jI H

1986 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham. 14,000 miles, oil 
power options. Like new .............. ..................................... l l l j l l B

1986 Chevrolet Suburban. Silverado Pockoge, cruise, power 
windows and locks. AM/FM stereo cassette, dual air, privocy 
gloss only 4,800 miles.............................................................1BJ00

1985 Chevrolet Blazer S10 4x4, 5 speed, tilt, cruise, cassette, 
power windows ond locks, 28,000 miles.......................... H I A ®

1985 Oldsmobile Cutloss Cierro Broughom. T ilt  cruise, power 
windows, AM/FM stereo, wire vrheel covets...................... S M H

1985 Chevrolet S10 Pickup, 25,000 miles, stretch cob, reol 
nice little p icku p...................................................................... I M H

1984 A M C  Eagle, 4x4, t ij^ ru is e , power windows, power locks, 
stereo, power seots, 39,000 local m ilt s ........................... I M I i

Custom Vans Priced From ......................................   C M H
4  ^

Mini Vons Priced F ro m ............................................   I M I ?

Lois M ore To to lo o l Frew
C o m o  l y  M  S o o

„ --.B IL L  ALLISO N ,p..„„ 
A U T O  S A L E S  "'

1200 N Hobart  665 3992

SAVE S7Q l / . v  ................W«itiafboaaa rafritarator witheeargy »ever awik* aad fwie covemd 1  Q 95 na i w , ___
cfiapao........................................  O  I V  cboka............................................
SAVE S»00 Wkita-Wa«tiath<ws« Mafehiag Cbma.......  ^ 7 1 9 ”
b«avT du^ w4« ^  A ^«> . tetta 7 1 ^ 0 9 5  UVE $30 Vamfeite *ak k a o k c a a aa____
capacrty, 2 apaad. 3 crete /  te 5 diffe»*« ate** «mai 3 r  fe I 6 '5  ]

SAVES35 30” OTU*f 4feaiT«ttG«a alartiag a t ...........................................SAVE S30 Waiaat fiaiak a " " $ 2 ^ g ^

^ 3 2 5

dotad door kcoiliife

» V I  o s  Ä  M O C O O
Etectnc I

00UVE $60 Loot Actioa Rockiag R*- $ ^ O Q I  
cliaar your chotea of cavara.........  4 . 0 0
SAVE SBO S«achcraft Racliaar-«* OOQO

> 4730 0

UVEH 10 Ffet caffea tetla  A 2 aad > 0 g P >

UVE $200 Buek hade ewoptete wirii 
aiaWiata aabiial ar ptea fiaiah---- JLww
SAVE $230 5 pteco Saackcraft a«c- * 9  A A A 9 S  liti 

wMh 2 aad radiaora * 1 4 9 ^ ^  Jj¥

UVE $T00 roar ekofe*

»6 9 »0 0

Saacberaff aac»i«a«l$| C 7 Q 9 5  
tteapar A I radiaar.  I 3  /  7

SAVE $50 Diaatta fahl« with
twival boaa chait«......................
UVE $60 Fataaca tahte with 4 W -fO C O O S  
hohferad «aa*ad chatet................. 0 ^ 7

UVE $SO Carte wMb|ÌM ahalvaa B ^ 2 ^ g 9 5

SAVE $140 eatataadiag Eoriy 
km  floral «afe A lovaaaat ..
SAVE'SIOO fakulaut pillow back '7 0 0 9 5  
■efeAcAair............................... / Y V
SAVE 1200 Saalf Fatferopiét twia 
aia* aatltram A boa eprtag- T$ yr-w « n ^ . Olhar aiaaa camparaMy $ 7 Q O ^  UVE 12001

SAVE $60 Qoaao «iaa ta*a typa $ 1 ^ 0 9 5  ....... ..................................wafetha4 aam «laadaN badAag... O O Y  UVE $90 whfla iroa 4oy ha«i<Mp aaaltrai« ......................

UVE $70 Swlvol lachara, «avam l$ |Q Q 9S  SAVE $30 Aac tea«« • gaad «1 
alyfe« aad calara te chaaaa fmm... ■ W 7  tamtal ilyfeA Sfertfef «R

A wholR storeful of bargaiiis wM bR maklng 
— themiqh pRtUldRyl

$200 Imiaiaah aaroml « Iy fe t$ 2 g g 9 5

$ 2 7 9 «

M29~
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Newborn airaffe

Susie, left, snuggles up against her baby giraffe at the San 
Antonio Zoo recently.

Arm INS tangle over soldier
STON (AP) — U.5. Army you,” Ms. Marks told RodriHOU;

Spec.4 Alfredo Rodriguez, a Mex
ican citizen, wants to become a 
U.S. citizen and re-enUst, but the 
Immigration and NaturaUzation 
Service wants to deport him.

Rodriguez, 24, is assigned to 
Company C of the 588th Engineer 
Battalion at Fort Polk, La. He 
appeared in uniform in immigra
tion court Thursday at a deporta
tion hearing accompanied by his 
commanding officer, Capt. Mark 
Kuehl, and a friend. Spec. 4 
Anthony Roybal.

Immigration Judge Stephanie 
Marks postponed the case until 
April 27, because the paperwork 
is still in Chicago where it origin
ated.

“ It appears that if you were a 
permanent resident there is no 
basis for the charges against

j

Texas flu epidemic less severe this year
DALLAS (AP) — Texas is one Dt seven 

states reporting widespread influenza out
breaks, but health ofbeials say they expect 
fewer cases at the end of this flu season than 
last year.

The state Department of Health reported 
4,962 cases of influenza in December and 
7,912 cases so far in January. But staff 
epidemiologist Jeff Taylor says those num
bers “come nowhere near the total number of 
cases.”

“I would guess if you multiply by 10 at 15 
you would get a better idea ci the number of 
cases,” he said.

A full appraisal of this year’s flu epidemic 
can’t be obtained until it has subsided, but 
epidemiologists are predicting fewer Texans 
will have suffered from the disease this year 
than last.

Typically, about 15 to 20 percent of the 
population will show evidence of the infec
tion, said Taylor.

Across the state, employers and health offi
cials are reporting an average number of flu 
cases, but say the outbreak might get worse.

“We're in the midst of a major outbreak 
here in Austin,” said Dr. Greg Maksymo- 
wicz, the director of communicable diseases

at Austin’s health department.
At IBM in Austin, where 7,000 people are 

employed, company officials “have noticed 
an upturn in flu-related activity,” said IBM 
spokesman John Pope. He noted, however, 
that absenteeism is not much above normal.

In Dallas, enough workers are out ol tfcw 
office and in bed to prompt a rise in demand 
for temporary workers. Kelly Services, a 
temporary service in Dallas, said business is 
brisk due to illness in local Companies.

Schocri districts across the state report that 
student absenteeism isn't unusually high, but 
credit the Christmas holidays and recent 
exam breaks for giving students recovery 
time. The Houston Independent School Dis
trict reported lower absenteeism than in last 
year’s flu season.

But at Texas A&M University, where stu
dents returned from semester break Jan. 19, 
the flu epidemic is picking up steam.

Dr. Claude Goswick, director of the student 
health center, said about 500 students came 
through his facility one day this week and 
about 70 or 80 of thc»e had flu-like symptoms.

“Students bring it from home and share it 
around,” he said. “ I hope it doesn’t get 
worse.”

Dr. Carl Kappus, epidemiologist at th e ' 
Centers for Dimase Control in Atlanta, said 
Texas and six other states are reporting 
widespread bouts with the troublesome ill
ness.

“The last couple of seasons we saw rather 
heavy occurrence flu,” he said. “’This year 
is not as severe as the last couple.”

Taylor said the flu season, which usually 
lasts about 8-10 weeks, has been in full swing 
since early December. “We’re probably in 
about in our eighth (h- ninth week,” he said, 
adding that the peak came probably in the 
last week of December or first week of 
January.

Because another strain of flu could develop 
before the season ends, Texas isn’t  out of the 
woods yet, health experts say.

The strain of influenza virus currently 
making the rounds is known as Taiwan flu, a 
variation of Influenza A that first appeared in 
1966 in Taiwan. ’The newness of the strain 
means people haven’t yet developed immun
ity to it, said Taylor.

Taiwan flu has the same symptoms as 
other influenza types — fever, headache, 
sore throat, coughing. It primarily attacks 
children and young adults, doctors say.

A ppeals ju d g e  den ies m o n k  c o n tro l o f  K enedy  F o u n d a tio n

Rodriguez. 
I hope that by April 27 one 

branch of the government will get 
together with another branch.”

CORPUS CHRIST! (AP) — A 
three-judge panel of the 5th Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans has denied a claim by a 
Trappist monk for control of the 
$300 million Kenedy Foundation.

The panel of the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals upheld the 
Texas Supreme Court dismissal 
of the claim by Christopher Greg
ory, a disassociated Trappist 
monk also known as Brother Leo.

The opinion was received by 
Curtis Dyer of Corpus Christi, an 
attorney for Gregory.

The case began when Gregory, 
w ith the help of New York 
businessman J. Peter Grace, 
helped Sarita Kenedy East, a 
South Texas heiress who died in 
1961, c rea te  the foundation.

Shortly before dying of cancer, 
Mrs. E as t signed a codicil 
appointing Gregory as sole mem
ber of the foundation.

After she died, several of Mrs. 
East’s relatives challenged that 
codicil in a suit that accused 
Gregory of exerting undue influ
ence on the heiress.

After that suit was setUed with 
an agreement signed by Gregory,

he claimed in a suit filed in Alice 
in 1968 that he had been coerced 
into signing that agreement by 
his religious superiors and sought 
to overturn it.

Gregory also claimed in subse
quent appeals that the state of 
Texas, the Bishop of the Diocese 
of Corpus Christi, Alice National 
B ank and  m em bers of the  
Kenedy Foundation conspired to

deny him a fair trial in a civU suit 
contesting the control of the 
foundation.

“ We have rejected Brother 
Leo’s arguments, but we are not 
persuaded that his appeal was 
frivolous,” the panel said.

TRIPPLEHORN FEED & SEED
Tripplehorn Enterprises

665-8525
N ow  offering-

Hollis 39%  Cottonseed Cattle Coke
ond

^  Hollis 21%  Cottonseed/Milo Cattle Coke
O ur cake is I (X )%  natural 

ingredients with Vitamin A added.

Also-Sweet Souix Hay
in the stock or in the bam

C o to iu m Io
C eater

665-2001

BEYOND THE KITCHEN
We picked up a great collection of  
iaahion acceaaoriee for yon!

“CROCi A CONCHOS”
Belts from  elegantly sim ple to simply 
sensational. High im pact, low prices.

P U F F E D  H EA R TS

Say “ I Love You” — E arrin g s ...............*3*®
P e n d a n t on  a  delicate c h a in ............................. *4®®

T he b o ld er P e n d a n t on  a w rapped  bead  r o p e , .........* 1 1 “

SWEETHEART CHOKERS—gracefully sculptured to 
flatter alone or with a pendant.

CANDY FLOWERS «'BO XES OF LOVE 
Colorful chocolate flowers make a 
tweet bouquet, or give a special 
reminder...a Box full of Love! Ji..

A  fun baginning to 
o Now Y o o i^

The laugh-a-minute 
MELODRAAAA

"D IR T Y  W ORK A T  
[T H E  C R O S S R O A D S "

W EEKDAY SPECIAL 
Any Tuesday, Wednesday, 

or Thursday

with this od

DINNER* *r*.SHOW
’Includm Salad Bor, BuHst Diniwr, Tsa or 
CoMas and Otsssct.

Theatre is olive in
SUNSET MARKETOWN 
Wattam B Hoiai-Aaierlllo 
* (806) 388-7406

r  *

D O L L A R  L A > S  (^ ,
1 M B  I . lU M i i-mh

BI6ARETTES
$Q50

W  Olfc »  3 Far

b o n us  pack
M O B flM - '

hANTERS

14V̂ i
6m

100

•t M O -C m.

• 2 4 " 8 ms

tL ^b to rP h i.

ERVOfopOsI fei^cligiMB « -  I S i»
.  1.11 

T m t  O N m

100
TabM s

KODA(X>LOR VR 100 FNin 
24axpoaufM

____  ̂ K O D ^I
DtocFttn
KODACOLORVR

IMMtki.

¡3 *4“

Caltrate t.D
I ii-ips Kl't'i» Hoik- 1 ItMltlu

• lita i1rv*9th ^
efferdent

CalciuiR 
! 600

U8TCRINÍ

2y.eoew¡» ¡V amiiog*^COSITACr

ReynolcJsWrap/

2 B R . M I
iOf.

IIITakMi

TAMPIR RIUSTAMT PACKAOt

n u

00

OMPARE
OUR PRICES

Hoord-Jonot Phormacy offers our professional ser
vices and prescriptions at competitive prices.

•24 hour emergency 
service. Coll 669-3107 
or 669-2919

•Visa, MosterCord or 
Heord-Jones Charge 
Welcome

•PCS it PAID prescriptions 
welcome

•TPERF prescriptions

•Medicaid Prescriptions 
welcome

•Full nursing heme 
service

•Complete patient ond 
family profiles maintained 
by computer

•Complete generic drug 
selection

•City Wide Delivery ‘

TW O REGISTERED PHARMACISTS:

9BRENDA LEIGH 
•BIU HITE


